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ABSTRACT 
iii 
The Spiritual Well-Being Scale (SWB) is a 20 item 
self-report attitudinal measure of one's religious and 
existential well-being. It is the most extensively 
studied of the instruments developed to measure 
spiritual well-being (Moberg, 1986). Despite the 
popularity of this scale, it is still in the process of 
research and development. This study evaluated 
research done with the SWB scale considering the 
Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing 
(1985). While there has been much progress, two needs 
that became clear from this examination were for 
additional studies in the area of reliability and to 
try to "raise the ceiling" of the scale because scores 
tend to cluster near the maximum, especially for highly 
religious populations. 
Censored scores are undesirable because they limit 
interpretation and practical use. 
iv 
This dissertation co:1ducted three studies. The 
first study designed a, new rating scale with more 
opportunity for score variability. This study tested 
the new scale with evangelical Christians looking at 
correlations with other religious measures and 
comparing it with the original rating scale. The 
second study investigated test-retest and internal 
consistency reliability coefficients for both versions 
of the rating scale. The second study used two 
samples: community college students and a Baptist 
church. Finally, a third study examined internal 
consistency coefficients and other descriptive data 
from previously collected data using the original 
scale. The three samples in this study were (a) 
Conservative Baptists in Oregon, (b) a church in Salem, 
OR, and (c) Chinese American Christians in the 
Northwest. 
Results supported the initial reliability studies 
for the scale, suggesting the scale is satisfactory in 
this area. The experimental scale was equivalent in 
many respects to the original including correlations 
with other measures, reliability coefficients, and 
measures of central tendency and variability. It did 
not alter the basic shape of the score distribution 
enough to be of practical significance. There is a 
need for more research in this area so the scale can 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
In the past few years there has been an increasing 
amount of interest in religious, or "spiritual," 
phenomenon and their place in the evaluation and 
treatment of the total person (Moberg, 1979). With 
this attention has come a demand for defining and 
measuring these phenomena, in ways that meet the 
criteria of good research. Good research relies on 
observation which is objective and understood, that 
uses intelligible and reproducible data (Spilka, Hood, 
& Gorsuch, 1985). According to Moberg (1986), there is 
a great need for empirical research on and related 
specifically to spiritual well-being in both the pure 
and applied aspects of many disciplines. 
As Spilka, Hood, and Gorsuch (1985) have noted, 
there are many problems encountered when researching in 
the religious domain. One of the most fundamental of 
these obstacles is in defining what "religion" is. 
However, Ellison (1983) maintains that if the sciences 
can tolerate validity problems inherent to other 
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unobservable phenomenon, such as personality, 
attitudes, emotions, and intelligence, then religion 
and spirituality should pose no greater threat to the 
scientific method. 
Moberg (1984) defends the use of measurement 
instruments to study spiritual well-being. Moberg 
surmised that without reliable tools any evaluation of 
efforts to promote spiritual well-being would remain on 
the level of nonrepresentative illustrations, 
philosophical arguments, theological exhortations, 
common sense folk wisdom, and careless "trial and 
error" experimentation rather than systematically 
tested conclusions. 
The Spiritual Well-Being Scale (SWB) created by 
Craig Ellison and Ray Paloutzian in the late 70's is 
one of the measurement instruments developed from this 
interest in religion. Since then, this scale has 
generated much interest and h~s been included in over 
50 studies (Moody, 1988). Even so, it must be 
remembered the SWB scale is not available for general 
use and is still in the process of research and 
development. 
In summarizing the studies done with the SWB scale 
up until then, Paloutzian (1982) identified the need 
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for continued research in two areas: (a) more work on 
the scale itself, and (b) more work on how spiritual 
well-being interacts with other psychological and 
sociological variables. Most of the studies conducted 
since then have focused on the SWB scale's relationship 
with other variables and not on the scale itself. 
During the process of examining the research with 
the SWB scale, the need for more information in three 
areas became evident to this researcher. The first 
need is for a comprehensive evaluation of the research 
that has been done on and with the SWB scale. A second 
need is reliability. Initial reliability studies were 
encouraging but not sufficient to satisfy professional 
standards for test reliability. 
A third area in which the scale is weak are the 
scores assigned to individuals completing the scale 
when compared with a normal distribution. Research 
studies reveal a low ceiling for the scale--especially 
for respondents who identify themselves as highly 
religious. Correlations are reduced and 
interpretations weakened with scores that tend to 
cluster towards the top end of the scale and thus have 
a skewed distribution (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988). It 
is also difficult to know what the true score of 
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individuals who receive the highest score would be 
since more room at the top is not available with the 
current response scale. 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the 
research conducted on and with the Spiritual Well-Being 
Scale (SWB) and to contribute additional research in 
two areas: reliability and response measurement. 
Specifically, there are three research questions to be 
explored. The first question involves research on and 
with the SWB scale. Can a system of evaluation be 
devised that presents the research conducted with the 
SWB scale in a manner that is understandable and allows 
for comparison with some standards? 
The second research question focuses on the issue 
of reliability. Can additional reliability 
coefficients be generated that are consistent with the 
original studies and defensible by professional 
standards? Evidence of an instruments's reliability 
include test-retest coefficients, internal alphas, 
intratest correlations, and standard errors of 
measurement. 
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The third and final research question concerns a 
specific problem with the SWB scale. Can the rating 
scale of the SWB scale be modified to minimize ceiling 
effects and produce scores approximating a normal 
distribution? Presently, the current rating scale has 
limited use with highly religious populations because 
scores cluster near the maximum. This is a problem 
since most of the research with this scale has studied 
these populations. 
Related Literature 
In reviewing the literature, four areas will be 
addressed: (a) the background and development of the 
Spiritual Well-Being Scale, (b) research conducted with 
the scale compared to criteria for psychological tests, 
(c) reliability, and (d) response measurement. 
Development of the Spiritual Well-Being Scale 
Ellison (1983) traces attempts by researchers to 
measure the subjective well-being of American people 
back to 1960 and a national survey of happiness, 
worries, and experiences conducted by Gurin, Veroff, 
and Feld. Early studies in this area focused mainly on 
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economic indicators, but the emphasis gradually shifted 
to include subjective non-economic signs as valid and 
essential factors in measuring well-being. 
In addition, many of the well-being measures 
developed during the 1970's involved objective 
indicators and did not assess the internal feelings or 
perceptions of respondents. For the most part, the 
early studies in this area ignored or glossed over the 
spiritual dimension. This occurred despite growing 
evidence of an upsurge in religiosity in America and in 
the nwnbers of people who said religion played an 
important role in how they lived and experienced life 
(Ellison & Paloutzian, 1979). 
For instance, the sociologist Angus Campbell 
(1981) postulated that well-being is dependent on the 
satisfaction of three basic needs: the need for having, 
the need for relating, and the need for being. While 
acknowledging these needs were important and necessary, 
Ellison (1983) believed Campbell and similar minded 
colleagues had ignored a fourth need: the need for 
transcendence. In Ellison's thinking, transcendence 
refers to the sense of well-being one experiences when 
he or she finds a purpose or purposes to commit 
themselves to which involves the ultimate meaning for 
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life. Transcendence includes a nonphysical dimension 
of awareness and experience which can best be termed 
"spiritual." All the great religions of the world 
acknowledge transcendence and call humans to this as 
the path to the highest levels of well-being. 
While some researchers were choosing to ignore the 
spiritual dimension of well-being, others were not as 
reluctant to acknowledge its presence and began to 
develop some theoretical and empirical parameters 
(Ellison, 1983). The first step in this process was to 
try to develop an operational definition for spiritual 
well-being which would "specify the terms and describe 
the contours of the phenomenon in empirically based, 
measurable language" (Ellison, 1983, p, 331). This was 
a difficult task because operational definitions can 
never sufficiently describe a phenomenon. Another 
complication is that the construct of spiritual 
well-being has many facets and possible 
interpretations. In selecting their operational 
definition of spiritual well-being, the authors 
attempted to capture a quantitative, denotative meaning 
which would allow for systematic observation and public 
verification (Ellison, 1982a). 
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One definition of spiritual well-being proposed by 
the National Interfaith Coalition on Aging states: 
"spiritual well-being is the affirmation of life in a 
relationship with God, self, community, and environment 
that nurtures and celebrates wholeness" (NICA, 1975, 
p. 1). The NICA definition was a starting point for 
Paloutzian and Ellison. It suggested to them that 
there is a religious and social-psychological component 
to spiritual well-being. Religion was not presumed to 
be synonymous with spiritual well-being, but as a 
component and indicator of it (Moberg, 1984). 
This definition was also consistent with David 
Moberg's {1971) concept of spiritual well-being as two 
faceted, having both vertical and horizontal components 
that interrelate with each other and with other areas 
of well-being. The vertical dimension refers to one's 
sense of well-being in relation to God while the 
horizontal dimension refers to a sense of life purpose 
and life satisfaction, with no reference to anything 
specifically religious. 
With these definitions as a framework, the authors 
made additional clarifications and distinctions. They 
postulated that spiritual well-being may not be the 
same as spiritual health. Spiritual well-being rises 
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from an underlying state of spiritual health and is an 
expression of it. This distinction freed them from the 
"burden of trying to exactly or empirically measure the 
inner contours of one's spirit--a task which is most 
likely impossible" (Ellison, 1983, p. 332). Spiritual 
well-being refers to a psychological-experiential 
dimension, while spiritual health would more likely be 
defined according to the accepted creeds and codes of a 
religious body (Paloutzian, 1982). 
Spiritual well-being is different from spiritual 
maturity, though these two should influence each other. 
In their view, one does not necessarily have to be 
spiritually mature to experience a sense of spiritual 
well-being. 
Ellison and Paloutzian also felt the relationship 
between feeling psychologically healthy and spiritually 
healthy should be viewed as bidirectional, as being 
intricately intertwined. Finally, spiritual well-being 
was operationally defined as a continuous, rather than 
a dichotomous, variable. Spiritual well-being is not a 
matter of whether one has it, but how much one has 
(Ellison, 1983). 
Paloutzian (1982) summarizes his thoughts on 
spiritual well-being by stating SWB is not synonymous 
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with health nor maturity, but instead refers to that 
sense of well-being which is a consequence of focusing 
one's attention beyond oneself. As such, it can take 
on both religious and non-religious forms. 
The SWB scale was initially introduced as a 15 
item instrument. Nine items made up the religious 
well-being subscale and six items the existential 
well-being subscale, with a four point answering 
format. After administering the scale to 115 women a 
factor analysis was done. Results from this pilot 
study suggested a need for more testing and revision. 
The authors dropped poorly worded items, added new 
items, and adopted a six point response scale. 
This revision led to the current version of the 
Spiritual Well-Being Scale, originally called version 
2. The revised version consists of 20 items. Ten of 
the items are designed to measure Religious Well-Being 
(RWB) based on Moberg's vertical dimension. RWB refers 
to one's sense of well-being in relationship to God. 
The items are carefully worded so respondents are free 
to interpret the word "God" in any way they choose 
(Paloutzian & Ellison, 1979a). The other ten items 
measure Existential Well-Being (EWB), or Moberg's 
horizontal dimension. EWB refers to a sense of life 
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purpose and life satisfaction, with no reference to God 
or anything else specifically religious. To have a 
sense of existential well-being is "to know what to do 
and why, who we are, and where we belong in relation to 
ultimate concerns" (Ellison, 1982a, p. 6). 
The Spiritual Well-Being Scale is an objective, 
self-report, attitudinal survey. Examinees respond to 
statements on a six point Likert scale ranging from 
strongly agree to strongly disagree, and each response 
receives a numerical value from 1 to 6. Higher numbers 
suggest more well-being. The response categories are: 
Strongly Agree (1), Moderately Agree (2), Agree, (3), 
Disagree (4), Moderately Disagree (5), and 
Strongly Disagree (6). To avoid an acquiescence 
response bias half of the responses are negatively 
worded. A midpoint in response options was omitted to 
discourage neutral responses. The SWB scale yields 
three scores: (a) a total SWB score for all twenty 
items, (b) a score for the ten religious well-being 
(RWB) items, and (c) a score for the ten existential 
well-being (EWB) items. 
Ellison (1982b) highlights eight features of the 
scale. The first is all the items deal with 
transcendent concerns or those aspects of our 
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experience which involve meaning, ideals, faith, 
commitment, purpose in life, and relationship to the 
divine. This means the only type of well-being 
measured is spiritual. Second, responses to the items 
convey personal experience. It is not a measure of 
belief, doctrinal correctness, ideology, or values. 
Instead, it is a measure of the tone of one's inner, 
subjective life. 
Third, the items refer to feelings of 
satisfaction, affect, purpose and meaning, and a sense 
of being valued. According to Ellison, these are 
commonly accepted indicators of well-being and 
intrapersonal health. Fourth, the scale is 
multi-dimensional because it allows for a general 
measure of spiritual well-being while also 
differentiating between religious and existential 
well-being. Fifth, the scale allows measurement of 
spiritual well-being as a continuous, quantifiable 
variable. For each item six responses are available. 
This enables comparisons with other measures and 
scientific study as it approximates interval level 
data. 
Sixth, while the scale arises from the 
Judea-Christian view of religious well-being, it is 
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non-sectarian and can be used across Catholic, 
Protcetdnt, Jewish and other religions which conceive 
of God in personal terms. Seventh, the scale provides 
a general measure of spiritual well-being while not 
getting bogged down in specific theological issues or a 
priori standards of well-being which may vary from one 
religious belief system or denomination to another. 
Finally, the scale is short and easy to use. It is 
therefore not expensive to administer or score. It can 
readily be used individually in counseling, within the 
church, or in research. 
The following section examines the initial studies 
with the Spiritual Well-Being Scale, along with 
subsequent research. This section will attempt to 
provide a framework and a context for evaluating the 
SWB scale. 
Evaluation of the Spiritual Well-Being Scale 
The governing bodies of the American Psychological 
Association, the American Educational Research 
Association, and the National Council on Measurement in 
Education have compiled technical standards for 
evaluating the effectiveness of tests (Standards for 
Educational and Psychological Tests and Manuals, 1966). 
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The introduction to the 1966 edition states: 
Psychological and educational tests are used in 
arriving at decisions which may have great 
influence on the ultimate welfare of the persons 
tested, on educational points of view and 
practices, and on development and utilization of 
human resources. Test users, therefore, need to 
apply high standards of professional judgment in 
selecting and interpreting tests, and test 
producers are under obligation to produce tests 
which can be of the greatest possible service. 
The test producer, in particular, has the task of 
providing sufficient information about each test 
so that users will know what reliance can safely 
be placed on it. (p. 1) 
This manual asserts that these standards should 
cover not only tests as narrowly defined, but also most 
published devices for diagnosis, prognosis, and 
evaluation. Included are interest related clinical 
techniques, tests of aptitude or ability, and 
achievement tests. 
There are many benefits to having standardized 
measures as opposed to personal judgments or other 
subjective appraisals when trying to measure something. 
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According to Nunnally (1978), there are five distinct 
advantages. The first one is objectivity: measurement 
takes the guesswork out of scientific observation, 
allowing the data to be independently verified by 
another person. The second advantage is 
quantification. Numerical data makes it possible to 
report results in finer detail and to use methods of 
mathematical analysis. 
Third, standardized measures allow for efficient 
communication among researchers. Researchers are able 
to build on past learning and compare their findings 
with others. The fourth advantage is economy. Once 
developed, standardized measures are more economical of 
time and money than subjective evaluations, and free 
highly trained professionals for other work. Finally, 
standardized measures allow for scientific 
generalization, helping the process of hypothesis 
testing and the formulation of scientific principles 
and laws. 
Moberg (1986) believes there is a great need for 
research on and related to spiritual well-being. Since 
research is a major component in "the language of 
science" this should attract the attention of even 
skeptics and agnostics and open the subject for further 
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investigation. Thus, there are many reasons the 
Spiritual Well-Being Scale should be subject to the 
same criteria and standards as other instruments. 
The Standards for Educational and Psychological 
Tests and Manuals (1985) specify five areas of 
technical standards for test construction and 
evaluation to consider when creating or evaluating a 
test: (a) validity: (b) reliability and errors of 
measurement: (c) test development and revision: (d) 
scaling, norming, score comparability, and equating1 
and (e) test publication: technical manuals and user's 
guides. The following section will examine the 
Spiritual Well-Being Scale using the guidelines from 
these five areas. 
Validity 
According to the Standards, validity is the most 
important consideration in test evaluation. Validity 
refers to the appropriateness, meaningfulness, and 
usefulness of the specific inferences made from test 
scores. Test validation is the process of accumulating 
evidence to support such inferences. Although evidence 
may be accumulated in many ways, validity always refers 
to the degree to which that evidence supports the 
inferences made from the scores. The inferences 
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regarding specific uses of a test are validated, not 
the test itself (Messick, 1975). 
There are a variety of ways to accumulate evidence 
for validity. Validity is traditionally grouped under 
the categories of content, construct, and criterion 
related validity. However, the use of these categories 
does not imply there are distinct types of validity 
because rigorous distinctions between the categories 
are not possible. Table 1 presents a summary of the 
different types of validity used for this study. 
The Standards state that evidence of validity 
should be presented for the major types of inferences 
the test is recommended for along with a rationale to 
support that evidence. Validity which has not been 
investigated should be noted when it could affect 
interpretation of the test. Validity relating to the 
subscales and the procedures, sample composition, and 
any factors which may influence validity should also be 
reported. The evidence presented below for the SWB 
scale is separated into different categories for 
organizational purposes. These categories are not 
rigid but overlap with the other areas. 
Table 1 
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~· Sources: Aiken (1979), Allen & Yen (1979), 
Anastasi (1988), D. Mueller (1986). 
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Content Validity. Content validation involves the 
systematic examination of test content to determine 
whether it covers a representative sample of the 
behavior domain being measured (Kaplan & Saccuzzo, 
1982). Content validity is the only type for which 
evidence is logical rather than statistical. This type 
of validity is more commonly sought in achievement 
tests and built into a test from the outset through the 
choice of appropriate items. In Anastasi's (1988) 
opinion, primary reliance on content validation is 
usually inappropriate for aptitude and personality 
tests and may be misleading. Although considerations 
of relevance and content enter into the initial stages 
of constructing any test, eventual validation of 
aptitude or personality tests require empirical 
verification by other types of validity. 
Anastasi continues by saying personality tests are 
not based on a specified course of instruction or 
uniform set of prior experiences from which test 
content can be drawn. Because of this, individuals are 
more likely to vary in their psychological processes 
employed in responding to the same test items, thus 
measuring different functions. The content of aptitude 
and personality tests can do little more than reveal 
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the hypotheses that led the test constructor to choose 
a certain type of content for measuring a specified 
trait, 
Allen & Yen (1979) identify two types of content 
validity: face validity and logical validity, A test 
has face validity when an examination of the items 
leads to the conclusion that the items are measuring 
what they are supposed to be measuring. Ellison (1983) 
maintains the SWB scale has good face validity. A 
closer examination of the item statements raises some 
questions. Some of the SWB scale items, particularly 
those containing the word "believe," suggest that a 
cognitive component, or stable belief, is being 
measured and not the experience of well-being 
(Brinkman, Capes, Kunkel, & Tackett, 1988). 
Concerning logical validity, the Standards state 
that when content-related evidence serves as a 
significant demonstration of validity for a particular 
test use, a clear definition of the universe 
represented, its relevance to the proposed test use, 
and the procedures followed in generating test content 
to represent that universe should be described. When 
using subject matter experts in this process, 
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qualifications should be listed and the procedure used 
to obtain a consensus reported. 
D. Mueller (1986) agrees with Anastasi's assertion 
that content validity applies less well to the 
measurement of affective traits. According to Mueller, 
this results from the difficulty in circumscribing the 
"universe" of a psychological construct. With 
spiritual well-being it would be hard to identify all 
the possible positive and negative affective statements 
an individual could have towards spiritual well-being. 
Therefore, this type of validity, which has no 
statistical index, can only be documented as a process. 
Little is known about the selection process that 
went into choosing the items for the Spiritual 
Well-Being Scale. The early manuscripts by Ellison and 
Paloutzian do not discuss item selection. Given the 
above considerations, this is not a critical issue when 
accumulating evidence of validity for the SWB scale. 
Construct Validity. Construct validity is the 
most general type of validity in that it incorporates 
evidence from studies of the content and criterion 
related validity of a test (Aiken, 1979). The 
construct measured should be embedded in a conceptual 
framework which specifies the meaning of the construct, 
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distinguishes it from other constructs, and suggests 
how measures of the construct should relate to other 
variables (Standards, 1985). 
The construct validity of an instrument is the 
extent to which one can be sure it represents the 
construct whose name appears in its title (Henerson, 
Morris, & Fitz-Gibbon, 1978). According to Messick 
(1975), the concern of construct validity is not to 
explain a single behavior or item response but to 
account for consistency in behaviors or item responses 
which often have a small number of determinants 
and sometimes a major one. 
When a test is proposed as a measure of a 
construct the proposed interpretation of the test score 
should be explicitly stated, and evidence presented to 
support such inferences. Evidence should demonstrate 
the test scores are more closely associated with 
variables of theoretical interest than with variables 
not included in the theoretical network. This also 
applies to any subscales. 
Anastasi (1988) lists six specific techniques 
which contribute to construct validation: developmental 
changes, correlations with other tests, factor 
analysis, internal consistency, convergent and 
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discriminant validation, and experimental 
interventions. D. Mueller (1986) adds an additional 
category: known-group differences. 
Regarding developmental changes, the technique of 
age differentiation does not apply to any construct not 
exhibiting clear-cut and consistent age changes. In 
the area of personality measurement age differences 
have found limited use (Anastasi, 1988). The authors 
of the SWB scale did not theorize that spiritual 
well-being would show any differences with age. Most 
of the studies conducted with the SWB scale do not show 
any correlation with age. Jang (1987) did find a 
difference with ethnic Chinese church attenders in the 
Pacific Northwest. In this study age significantly 
correlated with SWB fullscale and EWB subscale scores 
with subjects 26 years and older having higher scores 
than those 18-25 years old. Jang speculated that this 
may be due to the younger respondents being in school 
and financially dependent, but it also may have been 
affected by acculturation. 
In studies reporting the relationship between age 
and SWB scale scores, Bressem, Waller, and Powers 
(1985), Mullins (1986), and Palmer (1985) found a 
positive correlation between age and SWB scale scores, 
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while Bufford (1984), Durham (1984), Hawkins (1986), 
and Hawkins & Larson (1984) found a negative 
relationship. Other studies have found no relationship 
(Bressem, 1986; Carpenter & Dean, 1985; Carr, 1986; 
E. Mueller, 1986; Temple, 1987). One observation that 
should be made is all the cited studies except Jang 
looked for a linear relationship. Perhaps there is a 
relationship between SWB scale scores and age but not 
in a linear way. Another explanation may be that age 
is not related to well-being but to life issues 
associated with certain age ranges. For example, 
mid-life changes may alter one's sense of well-being, 
These findings are consistent with Diener's (1984) 
review of subjective well-being. Diener refers to a 
meta-analysis conducted prior to 1980 revealing the 
correlation between age and subjective well-being as 
near zero. Since spiritual well-being is hypothesized 
as an aspect of subjective well-being, the lack of 
significant correlations with age is theoretically 
expected. 
Correlations between a new test and earlier tests 
measuring in the same general area are sometimes cited 
as evidence of construct validity. Correlations should 
be moderately high, but not too high. High 
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correlations would represent needless duplication 
(Anastasi, 1988). Correlations with similar tests and 
dissimilar ones are also used to demonstrate the new 
test is generally free from the influence of certain 
irrelevant factors (Anastasi, 1988). This section will 
examine studies using other measures of spiritual 
well-being. Correlations with similar and dissimilar 
constructs will be discussed later. 
Moberg (1986) has identified several instruments 
designed to measure the phenomenon of spiritual 
well-being. Moberg describes the SWB scale as the 
fjrst and most widely used of these instruments. Other 
scales measuring SWB, which Moberg lists, include the 
semantic differentiation scales by Calvin Farnham, the 
Spiritual Distress scale by Ruby Flesner, J. H. 
Kauffman's Religious Life Scale, and a few others in 
various stages of development. 
Moberg (1984) attempted to explore subjective 
spiritual well-being with an 82 item questionnaire 
constructed from items previously used in spiritual 
well-being research plus new items taken from studies, 
interviews, and other sources. The 82 items were 
reduced to 45 continual variable items, factor 
analyzed, and correlated with other variables. Seven 
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indexes emerged from factor analysis clusters. They 
were; Christian Faith, Self-Satisfaction, Personal 
Piety, Subjective Spiritual Well-Being, Optimism, 
Religious Cynicism, and Elitism. 
In later research using diverse American 
groups (li = 1,535} the EWB su.bscale correlated £ = .73 
with Moberg's Self-Satisfaction index and RWE 
correlated£= .86 with Christian Faith and£= .70 
with Personal Piety. 
Ru.by Flesner (1981} constructed the Spiritual 
Distress Scale (SDS}. The SDS is a 22 item self-report 
Likert scale based upon five major areas in which 
people can experience distress of the spirit 
(forgiveness, love, hope, trust, meaning, and purpose}. 
The higher the score the more the individual is 
reporting spiritual distress. Scores on this scale 
correlate negatively with the SWB scale. In a sample 
of 88 first year nursing students, the two scales 
correlated£= -.45 (£ <.001}. One week later, 83 
subjects from the original sample completed the same 
two scales resulting in correlations of £ = -.90 (£ 
<.001). There was no mention of su.bscale correlations. 
It should be noted the difference between correlations 
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is puzzling when the consistency of the scale scores 
over the time span is considered. 
No other correlations between measures of 
spiritual well-being are known. The two 
studies which have been done suggest moderate to high 
correlations between scales in this domain but much 
more evidence needs to be accumulated. 
Another area of construct validity is factor 
analysis. Factor analysis is a refined statistical 
technique for analyzing the interrelationships of data, 
looking for common traits that would account for 
obtained correlations. According to Anastasi (1988), 
the process of factor analysis involves reducing the 
number of variables or categories from several tests 
down to a small number of factors. After the factors 
have been identified they can be used to describe the 
factorial composition of the test. The tests can then 
be characterized in terms of the major factors 
determining their scores, together with the weight or 
loading of each factor and the correlation of the test 
with that factor. 
Ellison (1983) reports a factor analysis on the 20 
item SWB scale suggesting the scale clusters together as 
expected. Using a varimax rotation, three eigenvalues 
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emerged from the analysis at 7.136, 2.716, and 0.859 
and two factors retained. Ellison reported all 
the RWB subscale items loaded on the first factor and 
several of the EWB subscale items loaded onto the 
second factor, connoting life direction. The sample 
for this analysis consisted of 206 students from three 
religiously oriented colleges. However, these findings 
have not been replicated and need further study 
(Bufford, 1984). The analysis is questionable since 
one of the eigenvalues identified is less than 1 and 
the particular factor analysis approach used assumed 
the items did not correlate with each other. An 
oblique rotation is probably the more appropriate 
choice with SWB scale items because these calculations 
assume the items intercorrelate with each other 
(Norusis, 1986). Another problem is the labeling of 
three factors when only two emerged from the analysis. 
Cooper (1987) studied the construct validity of 
the SWB scale together with the Spiritual Maturity 
Index (SMI) and concluded one "general factor" was 
being measured rather than two separate constructs of 
spiritual well-being and spiritual maturity. Because 
the SWB scale and SMI were mislabeled in the study and 
the data, additional analysis of the separate scales 
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from his study cannot be confidently done. A 
replication of Cooper's study was done in 1987 and 
generally concluded the same thing (Davis, Longfellow, 
Moody, & Moynihan, 1987). Carr (1986) in her sample of 
243 Christians found a common variance between the SMI 
and SWB scale scores of 43%. 
These findings may cast doubt on the validity of 
the SWB scale from a factor analysis perspective. 
Although the Cooper and Davis et al. studies focused on 
the construct validity of the Spiritual Maturity Index 
it is not known what it is the SWB scale and SMI are 
commonly measuring. Gorsuch (1984) surmises there is a 
general religious dimension that is consistently found 
in studies of religious variables. This may be an 
explanation for the findings from the Cooper and Davis 
et al. studies. 
An examination of the internal consistency of an 
instrument applies to both reliability and validity. 
Internal consistency supplies evidence of construct 
validity by demonstrating whether items on a scale have 
a high index of intercorrelation. If there is 
substantial intercorrelation it is assumed the items 
are measuring the same underlying variable, that a 
construct is being measured. However, even if internal 
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consistency coefficients indicate a construct is being 
measured it does not necessarily mean it is the 
intended construct (D. Mueller, 1986). There are 
limits on the contribution of internal consistency data 
to test validation because little can be learned about 
what the test measures without external data (Anastasi, 
1988). Internal consistency cannot stand alone as a 
validation measure. 
Total score and correlation of subtests to total 
score are two applications of the internal consistency 
method. Subtest to total score correlations from the 
SWB scale are presented later in Table 7. 
Ellison (1983) reports coefficient alphas, a 
measure of internal consistency, as .89 for the SWB 
fullscale, and .87 (RWB), .78 (EWB) for the subscales. 
The sample consisted of 100 student volunteers from the 
University of Idaho. Fullscale to subscale 
correlations were .90 for RWB and .59 for EWB. No 
description of the sample was given nor correlations 
between EWB and RWB originally reported. Paloutzian 
(1982) reports the correlation between the two 
subscales as .32, but did not mention the sample this 
came from. 
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Convergent validity refers to how well a test 
correlates with other variables it should theoretically 
correlate with (Campbell & Fiske, 1967). Many studies 
have correlated the SWB scale with other variables. 
The SWB fullscale and RWB and EWB subscales positively 
correlate with many areas including religious 
variables, indicators of physical health, psychological 
health, marriage and family issues, demographics, and 
social desirability. Each of these areas will be 
discussed except for social desirability which is 
discussed later. 
Among the single item religious variables the SWB 
scale correlates positively with are: 
-frequency of church attendance (Bufford, 1984: 
Colwell, 1987: Durham, 1986; Ellison & Economos, 1981; 
Frantz, 1985; Hawkins, 1986; Huggins, 1988; Jang, 1987; 
Mitchell, 1984; Mitchell & Reed, 1983; Moody, 1988; 
Mullins, 1986: Quinn, 1984: Sherman, 1987) 
-frequency of family devotions (Bufford, 1984) 
-frequency and/or duration of personal devotions 
(Bressem, 1986; Bressem, Waller, & Powers, 1985; 
Bufford, 1984; Carr, 1986; Clarke, 1987; Colwell, 1987; 
Davis, Longfellow, Moody, & Moynihan, 1987; Ellison & 
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Economos, 1981; Huggins, 1988; Jang, 1987; Jang, 
Paddon, & Palmer, 1985) 
-importance of religion (Bufford, 1984; Carr, 
1986; Carson, Soeken, & Grimm, 1988; Davis et al., 
1987; Durham, 1984; Durham, 1986; Frantz, 1985; Jang, 
1987) 
-religious knowledge (Bressem, Colwell, Mueller, 
Neder, & Powers, 1985; Carr, 1986; Davis et al., 1987; 
Jang, 1987) 
-church leadership experience (Moody, 1988) 
-feeling accepted and valued by God (Ellison & 
Economos, 1981; Ellison, Rashid, Patla, Calica, & 
Haberman, 1.984) 
-seeing God as a causal agent (Durham, 1984; 
Durham, 1.986) 
-estimation of one's spiritual maturity (Davis et 
al., 1987) 
-attending seminary (Bufford, Bentley, Newenhouse, 
& Papania, 1986) 
-participation in religious activities (Bonner, 
1.988) 
-small group participation (Huggins, 1988). 
In addition, people who describe themselves as 
"born again" Christians (acceptance of Jesus Christ as 
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personal Lord) report higher levels of SWB scale scores 
than those who consider themselves "ethical Christians" 
(follow ethical and moral teachings of Jesus) or 
non-Christians (Bufford, 1984: Campise, Ellison, & 
Kinsman, 1979: Davis et al., 1987: Durham, 1984; 
Durham, 1986: Ellison & Cole, 1982; Ellison & Economos, 
1981; Ellison & Paloutzian, 1979; Jang, 1987; Jang, 
Padden, & Palmer, 1985: Moody, 1988: Paloutzian & 
Ellison, 1979c: Papania, 1988: Quinn, 1984; Temple, 
1987). 
Those doctrinal beliefs, worship orientations, and 
devotional practices which promote a sense of personal 
acceptance and communion with God also correlate 
positively with SWB scale scores (Ellison & Economos, 
1981: Ellison, Rashid, Patla, Calica, & Haberman, 
1984). Financial giving (Jang, 1987) and a high 
application of Biblical principles {Jang, 1987} have 
positive SWB scale scores correlations. Jang also 
found a positive relationship between SWB scale scores 
and years as a Christian, a finding not supported by 
other studies (Bressem, 1986: Davis et al., 1987; 
Moody, 1988). 
Scales measuring various dimensions of one's 
spiritual life positively correlate with the SWB scale, 
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including low scores on the Religious Orientation 
Scale-Intrinsic {ROS-I) (Bufford, 19841 Ellison & 
Paloutzian, 1979; E. Mueller, 19861 Quinn, 1984), and 
high scores on the Spiritual Maturity Index (SMI) 
Bressem, 19861 Bufford, 19841 Carr, 1986; Jang, Paddon 
& Palmer, 1985; E. Mueller, 1986; Parker, 1984), the 
Spiritual Leadership Qualities Inventory (SLQI) (Carr, 
1986; Parker, 1984), the Supernatural Locus of Control 
{SLOC) (Durham, 1986), and the REL (Religious 
Fundamentalism Content) scale from the MMPI (Frantz, 
1985). 
The Spiritual Maturity Index {SMI) is a 30 item 
Likert .type scale developed by Craig Ellison to measure 
spiritual maturity. It is designed to measure 
spiritual health through behavioral and attitudinal 
criteria and based largely on principles taken from 
the Bible. Table 2 presents some correlations between 
the SWB scale and the SMI. 
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Table 2 
Correlations Between the SEiritual Well-Being Scale 
and the s2iritual Maturit:t Index 
Study !! RWB EWB SWB 
Bressem (1986) 80 .67*** .52*** .64*** 
Bufford (1984) 65 • 82 * ,39* .62* 
Carr (1986) 243 .62*** .56*** .66*** 
Colwell (1987} 51 .68*** .57*** • 72*** 
Davis et al. (1987) 321 • 73*** .58*** • 72*** 
Ellison et al. (1984) 239 .62*** NA .57*** 
Jang, Paddon, & 
Palmer (1985) 43 .80*** .48*** • 75*** 
*E < .05 **E < • 01 ***.12 < .001 
~· Colwell used the 20 item version of the SMI. 
The Religious Orientation Scale (ROS) is a 21 item 
measure of a person's intrinsic and extrinsic religious 
orientations. The intrinsic dimension identifies 
people who tend to focus themselves around their 
religion and view other activities as instrumental in 
accomplishing religious goals. Table 3 presents some 
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correlations between the SWB scale scores and the 
intrinsic scale of the ROS. 
Table 3 
Correlations Between the Spiritual Well-Being Scale 
and the Religious Orientation Intrinsic Scale 
Study !! RWB EWB SWB 
Agnor {1986) 26 -.27 -.10 -.60*** 
Bufford {1984) 65 -.76* - .27* - .58* 
E, Mueller {1986) 51 -.29* -.35** -.37** 
Paloutzian & 
Ellison {1979a) 137 -.80*** -.29** -.72*** 
Quinn (1984) 156 -.81* -.37* -.71* 
Temple (1987) 106 -.83*** -.35*** -.71*** 
*£ < .os **£ < .01 ***£ < .001 
~· Higher SWB scale scores suggest greater 
well-being, lower ROS-I scores suggest a more intrinsic 
religious orientation. 
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Several studies have shown modest support for a 
positive relationship between the SWB scale and 
physical health. In dialysis patients, SWB scale scores 
correlated positively with global adjustment and 
acceptance of disability (Campbell, 1983). SWB scale 
scores positively correlated with ideal body weight and 
self-ratings of past and present health (Hawkins & 
Larson, 1984), reduction in use of medications after 
treatment (Mullins, 1986), and attitude towards seeking 
medical help (Bufford, 1987). SWB scale scores 
correlated negatively with blood pressure (Hawkins, 
1986). In addition EWB subscale scores positively 
correlated with current health (Bufford, 1987). A 
positive relationship was observed between SWB scale 
scores and using religious means of coping with pain 
(Bonner, 1988: Campbell, 1983: Mullins, 1986). 
In the area of psychological health, SWB scale 
scores positively correlated with measures of 
assertiveness as measured by the Interpersonal Behavior 
Survey (Bufford & Parker, 1985: Campbell, 1983: 
Hawkins, 1986: Mullins, 1986: Sherman, 1987), 
self-esteem (Campise, Ellison, & Kinsman, 1979; Ellison 
& Economos, 1981: Ellison et al., 1984: Marte, 1984; 
Paloutzian & Ellison, 1979a), internal locus of control 
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(Jang, Padden, & Palmer, 1985; Marte, 1984; Palmer, 
1985), hopefulness (Palmer, 1985), self-concept as 
measured by the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (Colwell, 
1987; Mitchell & Reed, 1983), social skill (Ellison, 
1983), acculturation of Chinese people in the u.s. 
(Jang, 1987), and estimation of one's life 
satisfaction. Temple (1987) found positive 
correlations between all three SWB scales and the 
Psychological General Well-Being Scale (PGWB), 
especially with the existential well-being subscale. 
SWB scale scores also correlate positively with 
lower mood disturbance in pregnant women (Mitchell, 
1984) and with purpose in life (Paloutzian & Ellison, 
1979a; Paloutzian & Ellison, 1979c). See Ellison 
(1983) for tables of SWB scale scores correlated with 
the Purpose in Life scale. 
Palmer (1985) reports positive correlations with 
the Hope Index Scale (HIS). Carson, Soeken, and Grimm 
(1988) also found positive correlations between the SWB 
scale and the State-Trait Hope Scale. The Spiritual 
Well-Being Scale positively correlates with the 
Supernatural Attribution Questionnaire and the God as 
Causal Agent Scale (Durham, 1984). 
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Rotter's Internal vs. External Locus of Control 
Scale is a 29 item forced choice questionnaire designed 
to assess an individual's expectations about how 
reinforcement is controlled. Lower scores indicate 
more internality. Table 4 presents some correlations 
between the SWB scale and the Rotter scale, 
Table 4 
Correlations Between the Spiritual Well-Being Scale 
and the Rotter Locus of Control Scale 
Study !i RWB EWB SWB 
Agnor (1986) 52 -.41*** -.46*** -.60*** 
Durham (1986) 177 -.23** -.32** -.30*** 
Jang, Padden 
& Palmer (1985) 43 -.33* -.17 -.29* 
Palmer (1985) 42 -.33** -.48* -.46** 
*£ < .OS **£ < .01 ***£ < • 001 
The Tennessee Self-Concept Scale (TSCS) is a 100 
item aelf report instrument that measures one's self 
concept across many sub-areas including physical self, 
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moral-ethical self, personal self, family self, and 
social self, besides a general self-esteem and a total 
positive self-concept score. Table 5 lists some 
correlations between the SWB scale and the two overall 
scores. 
Table 5 
Correlations Between the Spiritual Well-Being Scale 
and the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale 
Study ! 
Agnor (1986) 52 
Total Positive 
Identity 
Colwell (1987) 51 
Total Positive 
Identity 

















***.2 < .001 
In the area of marriage and family, SWB scale 
scores have correlated positively with a father's 
self-esteem, but not his children's (Marte, 1984), the 
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decision to continue a pregnancy as opposed to abortion 
(Mitchell, 1984), and marital satisfaction or 
adjustment as measured by the Marital Satisfaction 
Index (Quinn, 1984), the Marital Satisfaction Scale 
(Mashburn, 1987), and the Dyadic Adjustment Scale 
(Roth, 1988). Estimation of one's present family 
closeness has correlated with all three scales, but not 
family closeness while growing up (Jang, 1987). 
However, other studies have found positive SWB scale 
correlations with perceived quality of parent-child 
relationships, memories of family togetherness as a 
child, and childhood peer relations (Campise, Ellison, 
& Kinsman, 19791 Ellison & Paloutzian, 19781 Ellison & 
Paloutzian, 1979). SWB scale scores were higher among 
couples who reported being more androgynous than those 
endorsing more typical masculine and feminine sex-role 
orientations (Mashburn, 1987). 
In one study, there were no significant 
relationships between one's marital status and SWB 
scale scores (Campise, Ellison, & Kinsman, 1979), a 
finding not confirmed by other studies. The EWB 
subscale negatively correlated with number of marriages 
in one study (Hawkins, 1986). 
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Some of the demographic variables that correlate 
positively with the SWB scale include full-time 
employment (Jang, 1987), city living (Paloutzian & 
Ellison, 1979d), financial independence (Jang, 1987), 
and financial condition (Moody, 1988). Mixed results 
have been obtained between education and SWB scale 
scores (Carr, 1986; Temple, 1987). 
Discriminant, or divergent validity includes 
correlations with those tests that should show little 
or no relationship to the test (Campbell & Fiske, 
1967). It also includes those constructs with which it 
should have negative correlations (D. Mueller, 1986). 
These type of correlations again do not prove that a 
construct is measuring what it is supposed to but 
provides evidence in support of it. 
In the area of psychopathology and "poor" mental 
health, the SWB scale has negatively correlated with 
loneliness (Ellison & Paloutzian, 1979; Paloutzian & 
Ellison, 1979a; Paloutzian & Ellison, 1979c; Paloutzian 
& Ellison, 1979d), depression as measured by the Beck 
Depression Inventory (Campbell, 1983), aggression as 
measured by the Interpersonal Behavior Survey (IBS) 
(Bufford & Parker, 1985; Hawkins, 1986; Mullins, 1986; 
Sherman, 1987), shyness and dependency as measured by 
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the IBS (Bufford & Parker, 1985), and MMPI clinical 
scales (Frantz, 1985: E. Mueller, 1986; Mullins, 1986). 
Hawkins (1986) found negative correlations between all 
SWB scales and cigarette and alcohol use. Bonner 
(1988) reports high scores on the SWB scale correlated 
significantly with lower levels of withdrawal from 
social contacts and responsibilities and with lower 
levels of despair. 
Papania (1988) and Rodriguez (1988) report lower 
Spiritual Well-Being Scale scores in those who have a 
history of sexual trauma. Those in prison also report 
lower SWB scale scores (Agnor, 1986) as do child 
molesters (Papania, 1988). 
The SWB scale has negatively correlated with 
primary value orientations such as individualism, 
success, and personal freedom (Campise, Ellison, & 
Kinsman, 1979), and with a sense of rejection 
(Paloutzian & Ellison, 1979a). 
The Religious Orientation Scale (ROS) has an 
extrinsic subscale that measures the degree to which an 
individual uses his religion to further other goals. 
Table 6 presents some correlations between the 
extrinsic scale and the SWB scale. 
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Table 6 
Correlations Between the Spiritual Well-Being Scale 
and the Religious Orientation Extrinsic Scale 
Study RWB EWB SWB 
Agnor (1986) 26 -.22 -.01 -.09 
Bufford (1984) 65 -.36* .01* - .17* 
E. Mueller (1986) 51 -.09 -.01 .06 
Quinn (1984) 156 -.53* -.35* -.52* 
Temple ( 19 87) 106 -.36*** -.36*** -.42*** 
*.E < .OS **.E < .01 ***.E < .001 
~· Higher SWB scale scores suggest greater 
well-being, higher ROS-E scores indicate a more 
extrinsic religious orientation. 
The SWB scale has been studied with other scales 
and produced no significant correlations. Among these 
are Richardson's Visualizer-Verbalizer Questionnaire 
(Bressem, Waller, & Powers, 1985), the Intense 
Ambivalence Scale (Lewis, 1986), Hood's Mysticism scale 
and Betts QMI Vividness of Imagery scale (Bressem, 
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1986). No relationship was observed between SWB scale 
scores and perfectionism (Ellison et al., 1984). 
According to Anastasi (1988), another source of 
data for construct validity are experiments on the 
effect of selected variables on test scores. D. 
Mueller (1986) calls this validation method a variant 
of the known group method, discussed below. Mean 
scores of a group known to be high in the construct are 
compared with mean scores of a group known to be low 
(same group, different instance in this method). This 
method is workable only if it can be assumed that the 
experimental treatment is effective. 
Upshaw (1984) used a sample of 24 volunteer 
Christian newlywed couples to examine the effects of 
communication training on marital satisfaction, 
commitment, spiritual well-being, and social 
desirability. In this pretest-posttest control group 
design, the couples were randomly divided into three 
treatment groups: communication training, film strips, 
and control with the independent variable being 
treatment group. 
Results applying to the SWB scale revealed the 
different treatment methods did not significantly 
effect SWB fullscale or RWB subscale scores but did 
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alter the EWB subscale. The EWB subscale temporarily 
decreased for the communication training group. Ten 
weeks later no difference was found. The author 
proposed that the stress of learning new ways of 
communicating in marriage produced a short-term 
decrease in reported sense of well being. 
Presently, other studies involving experimental 
variable manipulation with the SWB scale are not known. 
The final area under construct validity is 
known group differences. Being able to distinguish 
between population groups it theoretically should is 
another evidence of validity. 
Studies using the SWB scale indicate its ability 
to make these distinctions. Bufford, Bentley, 
Newenhouse, & Papania (1986) examined group means from 
previous studies with the scale. They found that 
Unitarians scored significantly lower than all other 
groups except for non-Christian sociopath convicts on 
SWB fullscale scores and the RWB subscale. These same 
sociopaths were lower than all other samples on the EWB 
subscale. Seminarians scored higher than medical 
outpatients, and other church attenders on all the 
scales. Significant differences were also found 
between those suffering from eating disorders and 
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medical outpatients (Sherman, 1987) and between those 
choosing to keep their unborn babies as opposed to 
aborting (Mitchell, 1984). 
In surrunary, there is a lot of evidence supporting 
the SWB scale in terms of construct validity. The SWB 
scale seems to be able to correlate negatively and 
positively with other measures it theoretically should. 
The major weakness in this area is factor analysis, in 
understanding what the Spiritual Well-Being Scale is 
measuring. 
Criterion Validity. According to Aiken (1979), 
all tests are validated by relating test scores to 
performance on criterion measures. These measures are 
standards or variables against which test performance 
can be evaluated. In other words, criterion validity 
addresses how effective a test is in 
predicting an individual's behavior in specified 
situations (Anastasi, 1988). Whenever the criterion 
measure, whatever it may be, is available at the time 
of testing, then the concurrent validity of the test is 
being studied. When the criterion does not become 
available until sometime after the test is 
administered, the predictive validity of the test is of 
interest (Aiken, 1979). 
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According to the Standards, when using criterion 
validity the sample should be described along with 
procedures including time elapsed between test 
administration and collection of the criterion data. 
In addition, the statistical analysis used to determine 
the degree of predictive accuracy and differential 
prediction should be explained. All criterion measures 
should be described accurately along with the rationale 
for choosing them. 
Concurrent validation procedures are employed 
whenever a test is administered to people falling into 
various categories, such as diagnostic groups or 
socioeconomic levels. If the average score varies 
substantially from category to category, then the test 
might be used as another, perhaps more efficient, means 
of classifying people into these categories (Aiken, 
1979). 
Quinn (1984) was unable to predict marital 
satisfaction, as measured by the Marital Satisfaction 
Inventory (MSI), from SWB scale scores. This was true 
even when partialling out variance due to 
conventionalization as measured by a MSI subscale. The 
SWB scales ranked 8th out of ten variables, accounting 
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for only 1% of the variance with his sample of church 
attenders. 
Bressem, Colwell, Mueller, Neder, and Powers 
(1985) asked church leaders to select four members of 
their congregation, two judged to be high in spiritual 
maturity and two thought to be low. These individuals 
(~ = 64) were asked to complete the SWB and SMI scales. 
Although no difference was discovered between the SMI 
scores and the two groups, the EWB subscale positively 
correlated with leader's perception of the individual's 
relationship to God, spiritual maturity, religious 
knowledge, and Christian walk. The RWB subscale 
correlated positively with leader's ratings of 
spiritual maturity and Christian walk, and SWB 
fullscale scores correlated positively with present 
relationship to God, spiritual maturity, religious 
knowledge, and Christian walk. 
Clarke (1987), in a sample of 298 Youth For Christ 
workers, used 19 predictor variables including 
job-related areas, Christian life, family background, 
and demographics to try to predict SWB scale scores. 
The regression equations were weak for all three scales 
and Clarke concluded that identifying an adequate 
predictive model was not achieved. 
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Huggins (1988} examined the effects of small group 
participation on SWB scale scores among Conservative 
Baptists in Oregon. Using an analysis of variance 
regression procedure he found significant main effects 
for small group attendance, personal devotions, and 
church attendance on SWB scale scores. 
Predictive validity deals with how accurately test 
scores predict criterion scores. This relationship is 
expressed by the correlation between the test and some 
measure of performance. Predictive validity is 
primarily of concern with respect to aptitude or 
intelligence tests (Aiken, 197~}. The predictive 
validity of an attitude measure is its correlation with 
a criterion behavior. 
The social psychological literature is full of 
studies in which attitude measures tried to predict 
particular behaviors only to discover zero or low 
correlations (D. Mueller, 1986}. Mueller gives three 
reasons for the lack of predictive success of attitude 
measures: (a) low reliability of the attitude measures 
used, (b} people don't always act in accord with their 
attitudes, and (c} there is sometimes dissimilarity in 
the attitudinal and behavioral objects studied, in 
other words, the attitudinal object was assumed to be 
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the same as the behavioral object studied when it was 
not. There are no known studies which have examined 
this area using the SWB scale. 
In summary, there is much evidence 
which supports the validity of the SWB scale. One of 
the weakest areas is factor analysis, in determining 
just what the SWB scale is measuring. In addition, 
there are few true experiments or studies exploring 
predictive validity with the SWB scale. In support of 
the scale are the many studies which show a definite 
relationship in the predicted direction between other 
measures of religion, mental health, pathology and 
well-being. 
Reliability 
Reliability refers to the accuracy (consistency or 
stability) of measurement by a test. There are several 
different methods for investigating the reliability of 
a test including test-retest, alternate forms, 
split-half, internal consistency, and inter-rater or 
scorer reliability. 
According to the Standards, evidence of 
reliability that permits the reader to judge whether 
scores are sufficiently dependable for the recommended 
uses of the test should be reported. If any of the 
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necessary evidence has not been collected, the absence 
of such information should be noted. These standards 
apply to every score, subscore, or combination of 
scores on the test. If there is a low reliability 
between scores, caution must be taken in 
interpretation. The minimum difference between two 
scores ordinarily required for statistical significance 
needs to be stated. 
Estimates of reliability and standard error of 
measurement, along with procedures, samples, and 
conditions should be described sufficiently to permit a 
user to judge to what extent the evidence is applicable 
to the person and problems with which he or she is 
concerned. This includes demographic information such 
as age, gender, SES level, intelligence, employment, 
and minority group membership and the procedures used 
to obtain the samples and the numbers of individuals in 
each sample group. 
Other information which should be presented 
includes adjusted and unadjusted reliability 
coefficients and standard deviations for restriction of 
range, standard errors of measurement at critical score 
levels, and reliabilities and standard errors of 
measurement for different populations if these differ. 
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To date, only a portion of this information is 
available for the Spiritual Well-Being Scale. Two 
types of reliability studies have been done so far: 
test-retest and internal consistency. Because of their 
nature, alternate (parallel) form and scorer 
reliabilities do not apply to the Spiritual Well-Being 
Scale. 
If the test developers' suggest their test is a 
measure of a generalized, homogeneous trait, evidence 
of internal consistency should be stated. Since the 
SWB scale is seeking to measure a homogeneous trait 
coefficient alphas for the full scale and the two 
subscales are reported. One study gives data on 
internal reliability (Paloutzian & Ellison, 1979a). In 
a sample of 122 student volunteers at the University of 
Idaho, coefficient alphas, a measure of internal 
consistency, were .88 for the SWB fullscale, .87 for 
the RWB subscale, and .75 for the EWB subscale. Based 
on this study the authors concluded the SWB scale has a 
high internal consistency, 
Besides estimates of internal consistency, 
when a test consists of separately scored parts or 
sections, the correlations between the parts or 
sections should be reported along with relevant means 
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and standard deviations. Using a sample of 206 
students from three religious colleges, moderate to 
high correlations were found between the fullscale SWB 
and RWB (r = .90) and EWB (r = .59) subscales (Ellison, 
1983). It should be noted that correlations between 
the SWB subscale and fullscale are in part artificial 
because of their relationship to each other. The 
authors did not originally report means or standard 
deviations for this scale. 
Table 7 presents some intratest correlations 
between the SWB fullscale and subscales. 
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Table 7 
Intra test Correlations for the Soiritual 
Well-Being Scale 
Study li RWB-SWB EWB-SWB RWB-EWB 
Agnor (1986) 52 • 78*** .80*** .62*** 
Bressem (1986) 80 .89*** .93*** .69*** 
Bufford (1984) 65 • 6 8* .41* .20* 
Campise, Ellison, 
Kinsman (1979) 87 .90*** • 70*** .32*** 
Carr ( 19 86) 243 .90*** .93*** .69*** 
Frantz (1985) 72 .91*** .92*** .71*** 
Hawkins (1986) 88 .92*** .85*** .57*** 
Mitchell (1984) 81 .91*** .88*** .62*** 
E. Mueller (1986) 51 • 87 *** • 87*** .52*** 
Mullins (1986) 41 .90*** .91*** .65*** 
Palmer (1985) 44 .89** • 7 8*** .43* 
Quinn (1984) 156 .91* • 83* .54* 
Temple (1987) 106 .92*** .84*** .56*** 
Upshaw (1984) 48 • Bi*** • 74*** .33* 
*E. < .OS **:.2. < .01 ***E. < .001 
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Test-retest correlations have been reported once 
for the SWB scale in the initial construction and 
testing. On the same sample of 122 student volunteers 
at the University of Idaho test-retest coefficients 
were .93 (SWB), .96 (RWB), and .86 (EWB). The time 
span between testings was one week. There was no 
mention of means, standard deviations, and standard 
errors of measure (Paloutzian & Ellison, 1979a) • 
Flesner (1981), in developing a scale to measure 
spiritual distress, examined test-retest reliability 
for her scale and the SWB scale, which was included as 
a measure of validity. Using 88 volunteer nursing 
students (83 female, 5 male) the two scales were 
administered together and again one week later. 
Test-retest reliabilities for individual scores were 
not compared, only the group means from the two 
testings. The first administration of the SWB scale 
yielded a mean of 99.36 with a standard deviation of 
20.10 from 88 respondents. The second administration 
yielded a mean of 97.64 and a standard deviation of 
16.87 from 83 respondents. The differences in the mean 
scores of the two testings were less than 1.7 percent. 
Another test-retest reliability study was 
unintentionally done by Upshaw (1984). In his 
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experiment on the effects of communication training on 
marital satisfaction and spiritual well-being the SWB 
scale was administered three times to 48 subjects. 
Three groups of 16 subjects were formed with two groups 
receiving training and one group serving as a control. 
Measurements were taken prior to the intervention, then 
four weeks later immediately following the treatments, 
and finally ten weeks after that. 
Test-retest reliability correlations for this 
study are presented below. These correlations were 
only partially reported in the dissertation. A 
reanalysis of the raw data yielded the following 
scores, presented in Table 8. 
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Table 8 
Test-Retest Correlations for the Spiritual 
Well-Being Scale From Upshaw (1986) 
Four Weeks Ten Weeks Fourteen Weeks 
Group RWB EWB SWB - RWB EWB SWB - RWB EWB SWB 
ccs .66* .30 .53 .68* .36 .59* .97# .81# .84# 
FFS .98# .95# .96# .98# .95# .96# 1.00# 1.00# 1.00# 
Control .99# .98# .99# .99# .98# .99# 1.00# 1.00# 1.00# 
Total .89# .62# .76# .89# .65# .78# .99# .96# .98# 
# £ < .001 * R < .01 
~· CCS and FFS were the treatment groups, 
~ = 48 (16 in each group). 
While these results are promising, more needs to 
be done to satisfy the standards in terms of a test's 
reliability. Missing are additional test-retest 
coefficients, internal alphas, and reporting of 
standard errors of measurement. 
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Test Development and Revision 
The Standards assert that tests should be 
developed on a sound scientific basis prior to 
publication. This includes the specifications used in 
constructing items and in designing the test instrument 
as a whole. The definition of the universe used for 
constructing or selecting items should be described and 
be clear enough that knowledgeable experts can judge 
the relations of items to the domains they represent. 
Item content should also be sensitive to the cultural 
and experiential diversity of the intended population. 
As mentioned earlier, spiritual well-being is 
operationally defined as the affirmation of life in a 
relationship with God, self, community, and environment 
that nurtures and celebrates wholeness (NICA, 1975). 
SWB is theorized as having a vertical and horizontal 
dimension reflecting both a religious and 
social-psychological component. The authors made more 
distinctions such as differentiating between well-being 
and spiritual health and maturity. 
It is assumed that from these distinctions and 
definitions, the items which constitute the SWB scale 
and its religious and existential subscales were 
selected. However, the process was not reported and it 
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is not possible to evaluate the items except from the 
already stated criteria. Since the SWB scale is an 
attitude scale and not a measure of aptitude, this is 
not an area of great concern (Anastasi, 1988). 
The Standards also recommend that test taking 
strategies which could influence test performance 
significantly should be explained to the test takers 
themselves. This includes sensitivity to practice or 
coaching. The extent to which scores are susceptible 
to an attempt by test takers to present false or unduly 
favorable pictures of themselves should be examined. 
Several studies have examined the relationship 
between scale scores of the SWB and various measures of 
social desirability. Social desirability is defined as 
trying to present oneself in a favorable light. 
Carr (1986) studied 239 volunteers from several 
churches and a seminary. Edward's Social Desirability 
scale positively correlated with SWB fullscale, and EWB 
and RWB subscales. Clark, Clifton, Cooper, Mishler, 
Olson, Sampson, & Sherman (1985) examined 33 Christians 
selected as mature or less mature by church leaders. 
Using the same two scales they found positive 
correlations between the Edward's and SWB scales. 
Mitchell and Reed (1983) found a positive correlation 
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between the Edward's scale and the SWB fullscale with 
49 single adult Christians. Wong (1989) found near 
zero, nonsignificant correlations between the Edward's 
scale and all three SWB scales with 72 Chinese 
Americans. 
The Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale was 
used by Upshaw (1984) to measure its relationship with 
the SWB scale on 24 newly married couples participating 
in a communication skills training program. The 
correlations between the two were negligible and not 
significant. 
Correlations with the validity scales of the MMPI 
have been used in two studies with the SWB scale. 
Frantz (1985) found significant negative correlations 
with the MMPI I scale and SWB fullscale and subscales 
using 72 outpatient counseling clients. Mullins (1986) 
reported modest but significant correlations with the 
MMPI ! scale and SWB scales in a study of 41 chronic 
pain inpatients. 
Besides these studies, others are in 
progress which are examining the effects of asking 
subjects to fake good or bad on the SWB. Moody (1988) 
asked a sample of church attenders to complete the SWB 
scale using three sets of instructions. Subjects were 
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randomly assigned to three groups and asked to complete 
the SWB scale honestly, faking good, or faking bad. 
Results found a significant difference between those 
who faked bad and those who completed it honestly. 
Significant differences were not found between the fake 
good group and the honest group scores. Moody 
postulated that this lack of difference may be due to 
the low ceiling on the scale. 
In summary, the studies to date are inconclusive 
on the effects of social desirability and spiritual 
well-being. More research needs to be done in this 
area on examining how people are presenting themselves 
when they complete the SWB scale. For a more thorough 
discussion, see Moody (1988). 
Another area involves test administration. 
Directions for test administration should be detailed 
enough so test takers can respond to the task in the 
manner the test developer intends. The directions for 
administration should be presented with sufficient 
clarity and emphasis so the test user can duplicate, 
and will be encouraged to duplicate, the administrative 
conditions under which the norms and the data on 
reliability and validity were obtained. 
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The directions for taking the test are given 
to the test taker on the test itself. At the top of 
the sheet these instructions are given: "For each of 
the following statements circle the choice that best 
indicates the extent of your agreement or disagreement 
as it describes your personal experience." 
No other guidelines are given or suggested by the 
authors for the test users or takers. No studies have 
commented on the adequacy of these instructions and 
respondents seem to understand how to complete the 
scale. 
The Standards recommend test revisions be made 
when new research data, significant changes in the 
domain represented, or new conditions of test use and 
interpretation make the current version inappropriate. 
So far, the original version has not been amended since 
the initial work was done on the scale. 
Procedures for scoring tests locally should be 
presented by the test developer in sufficient detail 
and clarity to maximize the accuracy of scoring. 
The SWB scale is an objective instrument and 
scoring is simple and straightforward as with most 
Likert scaled instruments. The numerical value of each 
item ranges from 1 to 6 with higher scores indicating 
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more well-being. For items numbered 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 
11, 14, 15, 17, 19, 20 the scoring is reversed (for 
example Strongly Disagree, which is normally assigned a 
6 is scored as a 1). The sum of all 20 items make up 
the SWB fullscale score, the 10 odd numbered items 
constitute the RWB subscale, the 10 even numbered items 
the EWB subscale. A computer scoring program for the 
SWB scale is in use at Western Conservative Baptist 
Seminary {WCBS). 
In research at WCBS missing data is typically 
assigned a value of "3.5" and summed with the other 
scores. When two responses are circled the average of 
the two is used. If more than 5 items are left blank 
the test is not scored and considered invalid. There 
are other ways to handle missing data. Whichever way 
the scoring of missing data is done should be mentioned 
in the reporting of the data. 
Scaling and Norming 
The scales used for reporting scores should be 
carefully described to increase the likelihood of 
accurate interpretation and understanding of both the 
test user and the test taker. The norms should be 
reported in terms of standard scores or percentile 
ranks which reflect the distribution of scores in an 
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appropriate reference group or groups. This is done 
because raw test scores are expressed in units that 
result from arbitrary features of the test. 
The norming groups should be clearly defined 
groups to whom users of the test will ordinarily wish 
to compare the person tested. A well planned sample 
should be taken and reported in the manual with 
sufficient information about sampling method, numbers, 
and procedures, and the year done. Because the norming 
process can be a difficult and costly one, user norms 
or program norms that consist of descriptive statistics 
based on all test takers in a given period of time 
rather than norms obtained by formal sampling methods 
may be used but should be reported as such. 
To date, only preliminary attempts have been made 
to establish norms or convert scale scores for the SWB 
scale. Table 9 presents some cescriptive data for 
different samples on the SWB fullscale and RWB, EWB 
subscales. Included are the number of respondents who 
received the highest score and what percentage of the 
population that is. Note the means are usually within 
one to two standard deviations from the ceiling. The 
maximum score for the SWB fullscale is 120, and for 
both the RWB and EWB subscales, 60. 
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Table 9 
S;eiritual Well-Bein2 Scale DescriEtive Statistics 
Religious Well-Being Subscale 
Study B, Description Mean fil?. Range Top Pct 
A 25 sociopaths 35.6 9.2 18-60 1 4% 
B so Bible college 55.5 4.7 40-60 12 15% 
c 243 Christian 55.1 6.2 27-60 67 28% 
D 298 youth workers 55.4 5.3 37-60 74 25% 
E 177 Christian 53.9 7.2 31-60 59 33% 
F 72 outpatients 47.3 B.9 24-60 6 8% 
G 88 medical outpt 51.0 10.9 10-60 23 26% 
H 169 Chinese church 53.2 7.4 29-60 37 22% 
I 46 Baptists 53.5 7.4 36-60 13 28% 
J 51 Unitarians 34.1 13.0 lu-60 1 2% 
K 51 seminarians 54.8 5.9 37-60 9 18% 
L 41 chronic pain 43.9 10.9 16-60 5 12% 
M 112 school mothers 53.4 8.2 25-60 31 28% 
N 44 quit smoking 42.9 11.3 17-60 5 11% 
0 55 molesters 43.7 12.4 18-60 6 11% 
p 62 eat disorder 40.6 11.1 19-60 1 2% 
(table continues) 
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Table 9 continued 
Existential Well-Being Subscale 
Study !! Description Mean SD Range Top Pct 
A 25 sociopaths 40.7 9.2 24-60 1 4% 
B 80 Bible college 50.9 6.3 33-60 4 5% 
c 243 Christian 51.l 7.3 13-60 23 10% 
D 298 youth workers 55.4 5.3 26-60 22 7% 
E 177 Christian 51.4 6.9 29-60 13 7% 
F 72 outpatients 39.6 10.4 19-60 1 1% 
G 88 medical outpt 50.3 8.4 28-60 9 10% 
H 169 Chinese church 49.5 7.8 24-60 10 6% 
I 46 Baptists so.a 8.1 32-60 6 13% 
J 51 Unitarians 48. 7 7.6 33-60 3 6% 
K 51 seminarians 51.3 5.9 17-60 3 6% 
L 41 chronic pain 41.7 11.1 17-60 3 7% 
M 112 school mothers 51.2 6.7 30-60 7 6% 
N 44 quit smoking 45.7 8.0 26-60 1 2% 
0 55 molesters 42.8 11.1 18-60 2 4% 
p 62 eat disorders 38.4 8.4 13-58 0 0% 
(table continues) 
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Table 9 continued 
Spiritual Well-Being Full scale 
Study li Description Mean SD Range Top Pct 
A 25 sociopaths 76.3 16.3 50-120 1 4% 
B 80 Bible college 106.59 10.15 77-120 3 4% 
c 243 Christian 106.12 12.43 44-120 20 8% 
D 298 youth workers 106.20 10.94 67-120 17 6% 
E 177 Christian 105.38 13 .07 61-120 12 7% 
F 72 outpatients 86.65 17.65 45-119 0 0% 
G 88 medical outpt 101.37 17 .11 61-120 9 10% 
H 169 Chinese church 102. 7 8 14.38 55-120 8 5% 
I 46 Baptists 104.02 14.23 72-120 4 9% 
J 51 Unitarians 82.81 15.02 59-118 0 0% 
K 51 seminarians 106.00 10.29 74-120 2 4% 
L 41 chronic pain 85.34 19.75 33-120 2 5% 
M 112 school mothers 104.60 13.15 70-120 5 5% 
N 44 quit smoking 88.52 16.46 57-119 0 0% 
0 55 molesters 86.56 19.14 47-120 2 4% 
p 62 eat disorders 78.98 16.24 39-115 0 0% 
(table continues) 
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Table 9 continued 
~· Top Number of respondents achieving maximum 
score; 
Pct = Percentage of sample achieving maximum score; 
The symbols for each study are: 
A Agnor (1986); B Bressern (1986); 
c Carr (1986); D Clarke (1987) 1 
E Durham (1986); F = Frantz (1985); 
G Hawkins (1986); H Jang (1987); 
I = Lewis (1986); J = Lewis (1986) 7 
K E. Mueller (1986); L Mullins (1986); 
M Newenhouse (1988); N = Palmer (1985); 
0 = Papania (1988); p = Sherman (1987). 
According to Anastasi (1988), test construction 
should ideally follow these steps: theoretical 
description of a measure, item development and 
selection, psychometric investigation, and normative 
studies. At this point, psychometric investigation on 
the SWB scale is still underway and needs to be 
sufficiently complete before the last step of 
developing norms is taken. 
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Test Publication 
Test manuals are important because they 
communicate important information about the test so 
qualified users or reviewers can evaluate the 
appropriateness and technical adequacy of the test. 
The Standards suggest that when a test is published for 
operational use, it should be accompanied by a manual 
that makes every reasonable effort to follow the 
recommendations and meet the specific standards set 
forth. This manual should be updated at appropriate 
intervals. 
Presently, no manual exists for the Spiritual 
Well-Being Scale. A manual should be developed and 
circulated when there is general consensus the SWB 
scale has satisfied the professional standards. 
Sununary 
This section has looked at the technical standards 
recommended for all psychological tests and how the SWB 
scale has measured up. As presented, the evidence for 
reliability and validity look very promising. Most of 
the studies have focused on construct validity and 
sampled evangelical Christian populations. There are 
still many areas which must be examined, including 
reliability studies, ways to reduce high scores, factor 
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analysis, norming, manual publication, and others. 
Different populations also need to be sampled including 
different religious beliefs, ethnic backgrounds, and 
socio-economic status. Research and development should 
continue with this scale before it is released for 
general use. 
The next two sections focus in on two areas of the 
SWB scale. These sections will look at reliability and 
response measurement, how they relate to the SWB scale, 
and what must be done with the scale considering this 
information. 
Reliability 
In any type of measurement some error is 
inevitable (Kaplan & Saccuzzo, 1982). This error can 
either be from systematic bias or from random error. 
An example of a systematic error would be a thermometer 
that always registered two degrees higher than the 
actual temperature. Random error would be at work if 
that same thermometer was accurate but the researcher 
misread it while making different measurements. Random 
errors of measurement are never eliminated, 
but in order to depict nature in its ultimate 
lawfulness, efforts can be made to reduce them as much 
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as possible. When these random errors are slight, a 
measure is said to be reliable. 
Reliability concerns the extent to which 
measurements are repeatable. Measurements are intended 
to be stable over a variety of conditions in which 
virtually the same results are obtained. The theory of 
measurement error has developed mainly from the 
discipline of psychology, and largely by psychologists 
(Nunnally, 1978). 
Reliability tries to answer the question: Does the 
instrument yield consistent results? Henerson, Morris, 
& Fitz-Gibbon (1978) use the analogy of a friend when 
describing reliability. A reliable friend is one on 
whom you can count on to behave the same way time and 
again. A test, or a questionnaire, which yields 
essentially the same results when readrninistered is an 
instrument that is reliable in this sense. These 
authors do caution that consistency does not guarantee 
truthfulness. Therefore, an instrument that is 
reliable does not necessarily mean it is a good measure 
of what it was created to measure. 
According to Kaplan and Saccuzzo (1982), the 
concept of reliability conveys the extent to which 
individual differences in test scores are due 
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to "true" differences in the characteristics under 
consideration and the extent to which they are 
due to chance, or measurement errors. Since 
measuring instruments are imperfect, the score observed 
for an individual may differ from the person's true 
ability or characteristic. 
In other words, measures of test reliability make 
it possible to estimate what proportion of the total 
variance of test scores is error variance. Any 
condition that is irrelevant to the purpose of the test 
represents error variance. So, when examiners try to 
maintain uniform testing conditions by controlling the 
testing environment, instructions, time limits, 
rapport, and other similar variables, they are seeking 
to reduce error variance and make the test scores more 
reliable. 
Despite the best testing conditions, no test is a 
perfectly reliable instrument (Anastasi, 1988). 
Knowing this, every test should be accompanied by a 
statement of its reliability to help test users make 
better use of the test. 
There are many ways of examining test reliability. 
Since all types of reliability address the degree of 
consistency or agreement between two independently 
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obtained sets of scores, they are expressed in terms of 
a correlation coefficient. Correlations between 
measures of abilities are nearly always positive, 
although often low (Anastasi, 1988). 
The most common way to compute a correlation 
coefficient is with the Pearson Product-Moment 
correlation coefficient which takes into account the 
individual's position in the group, and the amount of 
their deviation above or below the group mean. The 
Pearson correlation coefficient will have a high 
positive value when corresponding scores are of equal 
sign and approximately equal amount in the two 
variables. 
Sources of Variance 
There are many variables that prevent measurements 
from being exactly repeatable, the number and nature 
depending on the type and use of the test. According 
to Anastasi (1988), any reliability coefficient may be 
interpreted directly in terms of the percentage of 
score variance due to different sources. Thus, a 
reliability coefficient of .as signifies that 85% of 
the variance in test scores depends on true variance in 
the trait measured, and 15% depends on error variance. 
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All the errors which occur within a test can 
easily be encompassed by the domain sampling model 
(Nunnally, 1978). The domain sampling model considers 
the problems of using a limited nwnber of items to 
represent some larger domain or construct. Since all 
the items that make up the construct of spiritual 
well-being cannot possibly be used in a test, estimates 
must be made from a sample of all the items. The task 
of reliability analysis is to estimate how much error 
there is by using the score from the shorter test as an 
estimate of someone's true spiritual well-being (Kaplan 
& Saccuzzo, 1982). This model conceptualizes 
reliability as the correlation between the observed 
score from the SWB scale and the longer true score. 
For any test or scale the sampling of items from a 
domain can be thought of in terms of not only the 
physical collection of items, but also the sampling of 
the many situational factors that will influence 
responses to those items. Thus, not only would each 
person receive a random sample of items from the 
domain, but also each item would be accompanied by a 
random set of situational factors. All such sources of 
error will tend to lower the average correlation among 
items within the test, but the average correlation is 
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all that is needed to estimate reliability (Nunnally, 
1978). 
The study of measurement error relating to 
variation between domain items generally uses 
alternative forms, which are intended to approximate 
randomly parallel tests. One source of error with this 
method comes from systematic differences in the content 
of the two tests. Since the SWB scale does not use an 
alternate form, another way of estimating reliability 
must be used. Two ways of doing this are the 
test-retest and internal consistency methods described 
later. Another method that can be used is the standard 
error of measurement, also discussed later. 
People can change in regard to the 
attribute being measured, which is another source of 
variation in test performance from one occasion to 
another. A person might feel much better on one 
occasion than on another, might study in the domain of 
content, or might change attitudes. It is reasonable 
to think there is some fluctuation in abilities from 
day to day depending on a host of physiological and 
environmental factors. Even more expected are 
variations in moods, self-esteem, and attitudes toward 
people and issues. These changes would make 
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correlations between testing sessions less than would 
be predicted from the average correlations among items 
on each test. In this case, the correlation among the 
tests administered would be a better estimate of 
reliability than an internal item correlation from one 
test and one administration (Nunnally, 1978). 
Thorndike compiled a list of test score variance 
by category which Cronbach (1970) has adopted and 
modified, Table 10 presents this list, 
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Table 10 
Sources of Test Score Variance 
I. Lasting and general characteristics of the 
individual 
1. General skills (e.g. reading) 
2. General ability to comprehend instructions, 
test-wiseness, techniques of taking tests. 
3. Ability to solve problems of the general type 
presented in the test. 
4. Attitudes, emotional reactions, or habits 
generally operating in situations like the test 
situation (e.g. self-confidence). 
II. Lasting and specific characteristics of the 
individual 
1. Knowledge and skills required by particular 
problems in the test. 
2. Attitudes, emotional reactions, or habits related 
to particular test stimuli (e.g. fear of high 
places brought to mind by an inquiry about such 
fears on a personality test). 
(table continues) 
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Table 10 continued 
III. Temporary and general characteristics of the 
individual (systematically affecting performance on 
various tests at a particular time) 
1. Health_, fatigue, and emotional strain. 
2. Motivation, rapport with examiner 
3. Effects of heat, light, ventilation, etc, 
4. Level of practice on skills required by tests of 
this type. 
5. Present attitudes, emotional reactions, or 
strength of habits (insofar as these are 
departures from the person's average or lasting 
characteristics--e.g., political attitudes during 
an election campaign) • 
IV. Temporary and specific characteristics of the 
individual 
1. Changes in fatigue or motivation developed by 
this particular test (e.g., discouragement 
re3ulting from failure on a particular item). 
(table continues) 
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Table 10 continued 
2. Fluctuations in attention, coordination, or 
standards of judgment. 
3. Fluctuations in memory for particular facts. 
4. Level of practice on skills or knowledge required 
by this particular test (e.g., effects of special 
coaching) • 
5. Temporary emotional states, strength of habits, 
etc., related to particular test stimuli (e.g., a 
question calls to mind a recent bad dream) • 
6. Luck in the selection of answers by guessing. 
~· From Cronbach (1970). 
Most of the potential factors affecting test 
scores listed in Table 10 apply to the SWB scale. The 
factors which do not apply are those that have to do 
with abilities. Since the SWB scale is an attitudinal 
measure there are no right or wrong answers. 
Therefore, guessing, problem solving ability, memory 
for facts, and similar variables are not a concern with 
this scale. 
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Models of Reliability 
There are several ways of examining the effects of 
unsystematic errors on a measurement instrument. Some 
examples are test-retest, alternate forms, inter-rater, 
and internal consistency. Each method takes into 
account the different conditions that can produce 
unsystematic changes in scale scores and affect the 
error of measurement (Aiken, 1979). 
The two most appropriate models of estimating 
reliability for the SWB scale are test-retest and 
internal consistency. Because the SWB scale is an 
objective measure and does not have a parallel form, 
alternate form and inter-scorer reliability are not 
usable. 
Test-Retest. The most direct way of estimating a 
test's reliability is to readminister the same test to 
the same group of examinees. After the second 
administration, a test-retest reliability coefficient, 
sometimes called a coefficient of stability, may be 
computed by correlating the scores from the two 
administrations (Aiken, 1979). Test-retest reliability 
indicates the extent to which scores on a test can be 
generalized over different occasions. The higher the 
reliability the less susceptible the scores are to the 
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random daily changes in the condition of the exarninee 
or of the testing environment (Anastasi, 1988). 
Random fluctuations from the different 
administration times are potential sources of variance 
or measurement error in test-retest studies. 
Fluctuations can occur in testing conditions, 
distractions, changes in the exarninee in terms of 
motivation, health, practice effects, attention, 
emotional state, and reactions to testing and 
environmental conditions (Cronbach, 1970). 
Two problems with test-retest reliability are 
practice effects, especially if the interval is short, 
and recall by the examinees of their former responses. 
Practice, or carry-over effects occur when the first 
testing session influences scores on the second one. 
Because of these effects, the scores from the two 
administrations of the test are not independently 
obtained and the correlation between them may be 
spuriously high (Anastasi, 1988). The interval between 
testing sessions must be selected and evaluated 
carefully (Kaplan & Saccuzzo, 1982). 
D. Mueller (1986) notes that retest scores of 
attitudinal scales may legitimately differ from the 
original scores because of a real change in attitude 
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between testings. To counteract these problems it is 
desirable for the time between testing to be long 
enough for examinees to forget the details of the first 
testing but short enough so that little or no real 
change in attitude occurs between the testings. 
Mueller suggests a few weeks as a good compromise. 
Henerson, Morris, & Fitz-Gibbon, (1978) contend that a 
good rule of thumb is to wait one month between 
administrations. 
Internal Consistency. The internal consistency 
method is useful for tests or scales measuring a 
homogeneous construct like spiritual well-being. An 
advantage of this type of reliability is that it 
requires only one administration of the instrument. A 
procedural difference also exists in this type from 
other estimation procedures because it does not use 
correlational statistics directly (D. Mueller, 1986). 
A conceptual difference is that an internal consistency 
coefficient describes similarity in measurement across 
items rather than stability over time or across forms. 
The two most common internal consistency formulas 
are the Kuder-Richardson formula 20 (K-R 20) and the 
Cronbach alpha. The K-R 20 formula is for tests that 
have dichotomously scored items, such as aptitude tests 
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(right or wrong), or affective scales with items having 
only two response categories that are scored "1" and 
"0" (D. Mueller, 1986). Tests using items along a 
continuum, such as a Likert scale, require the use of 
the Cronbach alpha. 
The alpha method examines the consistency of 
responses to all items in the test. This method 
divides the test into two halves using all the possible 
half-splits and taking the average of the reliability 
coefficients. In effect, alpha treats each item as an 
alternate test form and establishes the consistency of 
measurement across forms (D. Mueller, 1986). This can 
be a very time consuming task. For example, a test of 
50 items requires computing 1,225 split-half 
reliability coefficients and then averaging them. The 
Cronbach alpha usually underestimates test reliability 
(Aiken, 1979). 
Two sources of error variance can influence 
interitem consistency: content sampling, and 
heterogeneity of the behavior domain sampled. The more 
homogeneous the domain, the higher the interitem 
consistency (Anastasi, 1988). In internal consistency 
studies it is important for all items to be measuring 
the same construct. For other types of tests, such as 
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achievement or predictive tests, internal consistency 
is less useful. 
Estimates of reliability based on the average 
correlation among items concern the internal 
consistency. This is partly a misnomer, because the 
magnitude of the reliability coefficient depends on 
both the average correlation among items (internal 
consistency) and the number of items. If the 
coefficient alpha is low, either the test is too short 
or the items have very little in common. If this is 
true, there is no need to make other estimates of 
reliability because they will be even lower (Nunnally, 
1978). 
Standard Error of Measurement 
As stated earlier, when discussing measurement 
error the most useful model is one which considers any 
particular measure as composed of a random sample from 
a hypothetical domain of items (Nunnally, 1978). Thus, 
the 10 items of the RWB subscale and the 10 from the 
EWB subscale are thought of as a random sample of the 
many possible items that could be composed for that 
measurement domain, or universe. 
According to Nunnally, it is not realistic to 
believe that every item in the universe had a chance to 
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be randomly selected for the scale. However, this is 
assumed for purposes of theory. Another assumption is 
that the purpose of any particular measure is to 
estimate the measurement that would be obtained if all 
the items in the universe were employed. The score 
that would be obtained from the whole universe is 
called the true score, or universe score. An 
individual would ordinarily have a different universe 
score for each universe measured. 
When a single observation is taken and used as if 
it represented the universe, generalizing is used 
(Cronbach, 1970). If the observed scores from a 
particular procedure agree closely with the true score 
then it can be said the observations are accurate, or 
reliable. However, if there is a difference between a 
person's universe, or true score, and the score on one 
observation, an error of measurement has occurred. 
Since the tester does not know the person's universe 
score, a determination of the error in any particular 
observed score cannot be done. However, an estimate of 
how large the error tends to be can be made. This 
estimate is called the standard error of measurement. 
Measurement theory assumes that each person has a 
true score for a particular universe, one that would be 
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obtained if there were no errors of measurement 
(Nunnally, 1978). Since there is some random error in 
the score obtained for a person on a particular 
occasion, obtained scores should differ from true 
scores on a random basis. 
If it were possible to give many alternative forms 
of the same test the average score on the tests would 
closely approximate true scores. These scores would be 
randomly distributed above and below the true score, 
reflecting a normal distribution. Since it is expected 
these distributions of random errors are normally 
distributed, it is assumed that distributions of 
obtained scores will be normally distributed about true 
scores. 
The wider the spread of obtained scores about true 
scores, the more error there is in employing the type 
of instrument. The standard deviation of the 
distribution of errors for each person is an index of 
the amount of error (Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988) • The 
standard deviation of errors is assumed to be the sa.~e 
for all persons and is called the standard error of 
measurement. Presuming that all groups of people have 
similar standard error of measurement is a risky 
assumption and several scores representing different 
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groups should be reported based on the variable 
measured {Cronbach, 1970). 
The standard error of measurement is an estimate 
of the standard deviation of the normal distribution of 
test scores that an examinee would obtain if she or he 
took the test many different times. The mean of this 
hypothetical distribution is the examinee's true score 
on the test. 
The standard error of measurement {SE) increases 
as reliability decreases. When the reliability 
coefficient is +1.00 there is no error at all in 
estimating an individual's true score form the observed 
score; when the coefficient is .00 the error of 
measurement is at the maximum and equal to the standard 
deviation of observed scores in the sample (Aiken, 
1979). 
The standard error of measurement is particularly 
well suited to the interpretation of individual scores 
and sometimes more useful than the reliability 
coefficient (Anastasi, 1988). For example, an 
individual receives a score of 100 on the SWB scale and 
the SE is 1. Remember the assumption is that the 
individual's score is influenced by chance errors which 
fluctuate in a normal distribution about the mean of 
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their true score. Therefore, the probability the 
individual's true score lies somewhere between 99 and 
101 is 68% (68% of scores will fall within one standard 
deviation above and below the mean}. The probability 
the individual's true score is between 98 and 102 is 
98% (the total of two standard deviations above and 
below). 
The SE and the reliability coefficient are two 
ways of expressing test reliability. Unlike the 
reliability coefficient, the standard error of 
measurement is independent of the variability of the 
group on which it is computed (Anastasi, 1988). 
Expressed in terms of individual scores, it remains 
unchanged when found in homogeneous or heterogeneous 
groups. So, when comparing the reliability of 
different tests, the reliability coefficient is the 
better measure. To interpret individual scores, the 
standard error of measurement is more appropriate 
(Anastasi, 1988). 
The SE is also useful when determining how 
accurate someone wants the test scores to be. In other 
words, if the test user wants to make fine 
discriminations among test takers then a smaller SE is 
more desirable. 
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Usinq the Reliability Estimate 
The major use of reliability coefficients is in 
communicating the extent to which results obtained from 
a measurement method are repeatable. The reliability 
coefficient is one index of the effectiveness of an 
instrument, reliability being a necessary but not 
sufficient condition for any type of validity. In 
addition, the reliability coefficient is useful for 
making corrections for attenuation and confidence 
zones. 
Measurement theory allows for corrections of 
correlations between two measures, treating them as if 
they had not been measured with error. The only 
information needed is the reliabilities of the two 
tests and the correlation between them (Kaplan & 
Saccuzzo, 1982). 
The correction formula for attenuation must be 
used with caution because poor reliabilities and small 
samples can inflate correlations over +1.00. If the 
two variables have good reliability estimates, the 
attenuation formula can estimate more accurately the 
relationship between two traits, for example spiritual 
well-being and intrinsic religious orientation 
(Nunnally, 1978). 
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Establishing confidence zones for obtained scores 
is another use of the reliability coefficient. using 
the standard error of measurement alone is an 
inaccurate way to establish the confidence zone because 
the SE zone lies symmetrically about the obtained 
score. It is inaccurate because obtained scores tend 
to be biased: high scores biased upward and low scores 
downward (Nunnally, 1978). 
According to Nunnally, before establishing 
confidence zones, one must obtain estimates of unbiased 
scores. Unbiased scores are the average scores people 
would obtain if they were administered all possible 
tests from a domain, holding constant the number of 
items randomly drawn for each. 
For example, if a person received a score on the 
SWB scale of 110 with the standard deviation 10 and the 
reliability .90 the estimated true score would be 9 in 
standard deviation units of SWB. If the mean was 100 
then the estimated true score would be 109 for that 
individual and the 68% confidence zone would extend 
from 99-119. This information is rarely used by 
researchers because there seldom is a need for true 
scores or confidence zones. However, it is useful to 
have this data available if the need arises, 
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Interpreting Reliability Coefficients 
At some point the question of what constitutes a 
satisfactory reliability coefficient level needs 
addressing. The answer depends on the proposed use for 
the measure (Nunnally, 1978). As a rule, desirable 
reliability estimates should be in the .SO's or .90's 
(Anastasi, 1988). Nunnally (1978) argues that 
reliabilities should be modest, .70 or higher, when 
beginning to develop a measure of a construct. If 
significant correlations exist, corrections for 
attenuation will estimate how much the correlations 
will increase if the reliabilities of the measures are 
increased. Henerson, Morris, & Fitz-Gibbon (1978) 
consider reliability coefficients above .70 
respectable, but lower coefficients are sometimes 
tolerated. The confidence of making decisions based on 
the results of the measurement is reduced when 
reliabilities are low. 
Fer basic research, Nunnally argues efforts to 
increase reliabilities beyond .80 is often wasteful of 
time and funds. At that level measurement error 
affects correlations very little. To obtain a higher 
reliability coefficient might require strenuous efforts 
at standardization and increasing the number of items. 
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Thus, a more reliable test could be excessively time 
consuming to construct, administer, and score. 
There are special problems associated with 
establishing a scale's reliability in attitude 
measurement because attitudes tend not to be as stable 
as skills, Test-retest coefficients must be 
interpreted with internal consistency 
data to determine whether to attribute differences to 
problems in the instrument or changes in the 
respondents attitude over time (Henerson, Morris, & 
Fitz-Gibbon, 1978). The importance of cross-validating 
reliability coefficients across groups is an important 
part of test development (D. Mueller, 1986). 
Increasing Reliability 
If increasing reliability is desired, there are at 
least three ways to do so: (a) altering the difficulty 
level of the items, (b) increasing test length, and (c) 
altering the heterogeneity of the group sampled (Aiken, 
1979). Items of moderate difficulty have more variance 
than very difficult or very easy items. 
Increasing the number of items also increases a 
scale's reliability. The Spearman-Brown formula can be 
used to estimate how much the reliability would 
increase by adding x amount of items. In reverse, 
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decreasing items will decrease reliability 
coefficients. That is why the split-half reliability 
coefficients are generally lower (because half of the 
test items are correlated with the other half). The 
Spearman-Brown prophecy formula attempts to correct for 
this phenomenon. 
Another major influence on reliability 
coefficients involves the characteristics of the sample 
measured. The more varied a group of examinees are on 
a given variable the greater the variance on the test 
scores. With a homogeneous population, say a highly 
religious church group, the restricted range would show 
little relationship between two variables (Anastasi, 
1988). This is also true for test-retest 
reliabilities. Respondents who are already very close 
together on the construct being measured are likely to 
reorder themselves on a later administration owing to 
unpredictable factors. However, when the ordering of 
the respondents on the construct is quite different 
they will be more likely to maintain a similar rank 
order because the unpredictable influences on the score 
are much smaller than the real, consistent differences 
of where they stand in relation to the construct 
(Henerson, Morris, & Fitz-Gibbon, 1978). 
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That the reliability of a test varies with the 
nature of the group tested is reflected in the practice 
of reporting separate reliability coefficients for 
different age, grade, sex, and occupational groups, 
Studying religious constructs may require separate 
coefficients for different beliefs and practices. 
Sununary 
In sununary, Cronbach (1970) suggests several 
general principles that apply to the interpretation of 
the reliability coefficient: 
1. The coefficient tells what proportion of the 
observed score variance is non-error variance. 
2. The coefficient depends on the spread of scores 
in the group studied. 
3. The coefficient depends on the number of 
observations entering the person's score. 
4. Other things being equal, a less accurate score 
is less valid. 
The reliability studies done so far on the SWB 
scale were presented earlier. They consist of one 
internal consistency study and one test-retest study 
over a one week time span. Initial coefficient alphas 
for the fullscale and two subscales and test-retest 
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correlations were very good, tentatively suggesting a 
high reliability for the scale. 
Many areas have not yet been explored with this 
scale including longer test-retest periods, standard 
errors of measurement, and cross-validation. So, while 
the initial studies are promising, more can be done in 
this area to increase confidence in the reliability of 
the scale. 
The priorities for additional reliability studies 
with the SWB scale are as follows: 
1. A test-retest study with a time span between 
one and two months. 
2. Additional internal consistency alphas for the 
fullscale and subscales. 
3. An examination of standard errors of 
measurement at the mean and standard deviations. 
4. Test-retest, standard errors of measurement, 
and internal consistency coefficients for different 
demographic populations including age, gender, marital 
status, and religious variables. 
The next section considers the issues involved in 
measuring responses and how to construct scales to 
measure attitudes. 
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Response Measurement 
This section presents a brief overview of the 
issues and techniques underlying the construction of 
measuring instruments. The emphasis of the review is 
not to be exhaustive but to highlight the variety of 
considerations and decisions that must be made in this 
process, Topics include measurement and attitude 
theory, scaling techniques, and properties of rating 
scales. The specific properties of the present 
Spiritual Well-Being Scale will be highlighted and 
another response scale proposed for purposes of 
research to try to overcome problems of response 
distribution. 
Measurement Theory 
In administering assessment instruments, the goal 
is to gather information about the characteristics of 
the individual. These characteristics may be directly 
observable, such as height, or hair color and 
assessment may involve simply recording observations on 
a form. Usually, the characteristic is not directly 
observable, such as intelligence or spiritual 
well-being. In these cases, information obtained from 
assessment instruments is used to infer these 
characteristics. 
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Besides gathering information about an 
individual's characteristics, there is usually interest 
in discovering the particular amount of each 
characteristic that a person has (Reckase, 1984). This 
implies that the recording scheme used must quantify 
observations in some way. The resulting numerical 
scores not only indicate the level of each 
characteristic, but allows for comparisons among 
persons. Numerical scores give a convenient procedure 
for summarizing observations. They also lend 
themselves to further analysis that may help discover 
relationships that exist among different 
characteristics of a person. 
Scaling is the process of assigning ·numbers to 
observations. If a particular scaling is successful, 
the numerical score obtained from an assessment 
instrument can be used to accurately infer the 
characteristics of a person. 
According to Reckase (1984), scaling is 
the assignment of psychological meaning to a set of 
numbers. The basic concept in scale formation theory 
is that of a property. A property is defined by a set 
of entities, any set of entities can define a property. 
For example, the set of flowers defines the property 
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"flower." If an entity is a flower it belongs to that 
set. Psychological properties are defined by sets of 
people having the same level of the trait of interest. 
For example, a set of the people who all have the same 
amount of spiritual well-being defines that property of 
that level of spiritual well-being. Another set of 
people defines another, different level of spiritual 
well-being. A different set of people exists for each 
different level of spiritual well-being, and each of 
these defines a property. 
All persons who have a property are equivalent on 
the trait of interest and different from those who do 
not have this same property. If a procedure can be 
developed to determine whether two individuals are 
equivalent on the trait studied, then the first step 
toward scale formation has been taken. 
Natural variables are another issue in scaling 
theory. A natural variable is a collection of 
properties in which every entity is included in a 
property and no entity is in more than one property. 
It is called "natural" because it exists in the real 
world and does not have anything to clo with abstract 
symbols such as numbers (Reckase, 1984) • 
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All the variables commonly dealt with in 
psychology are natural variables. With the variable 
"spiritual well-being," it is assumed that at any 
moment in time many groups can be formed, each of which 
contain individuals equivalent in their level of 
spiritual well-being. All persons have some level of 
spiritual well-being, and no one has more than one 
level of spiritual well-being at any given time. 
In order for the concept of a variable to be of 
use, some means must be determined to identify the 
particular set a person belongs to without going 
through the sorting process. The general procedure 
described by Reckase is to assign an abstract label to 
each property set and then develop a set of rules for 
determining the label that goes with each person. In 
other words, individuals can be grouped according to a 
number which has no natural connection to any 
underlying trait. This type of variable is a scaled 
variable. If a scaled variable can be linked to a 
natural variable, a very powerful relationship results. 
However, even though a variable is continuous in 
theory, the process of measurement always reduces it to 
a discrete one (Minium, 1978). Recorded measurements 
form a discrete scale. 
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Recorder measurements may be exact or approximate 
numbers. Exact numbers have no margin of error. 
Approximate numbers are not as exact and may result 
from rounding off or estimating. It can also result 
from making a continuous variable a discrete one. It 
is up to the investigator to determine the degree of 
accuracy appropriate to the problem. 
Usually, more information about an individual is 
desired than whether he or she has a certain property. 
Generally, what is sought is the magnitude of the 
level. Therefore, some type of ordering is needed 
{Reckase, 1984). There are different levels of 
measurement available for use, commonly labeled 
nominal, ordinal, interval, and ratio. 
Most of the variables in the behavioral sciences 
do not have the full properties of interval or ratio 
scales (Minium, 1978). For example, a person with an 
IQ of 150 is not thought to be twice as bright as one 
with an IQ of 75. In measurement, this problem may be 
particularly critical when a test does not have enough 
"top" or "bottom" to make adequate differentiation 
among the population being studied. A person who gets a 
top score on a scale may demonstrate his or her maximum 
level of attainment, while another who receives this 
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score may be capable of a much higher level but the 
measuring instrument is incapable of showing it. 
The classification of scales as ordinal or 
interval takes on importance because psychometric 
theorists have pointed out that many common statistical 
procedures (such ~s the mean and standard deviation) 
require interval level data for proper application 
(Reckase, 1984). These procedures use the difference 
between scores to compute the descriptive statistics. 
Since the distance between scores is not clearly 
defined for ordinal scales, the meaning of the 
statistics for these scales is questionable. 
Reckase (1984) asserts most psychologists consider 
ordinal scales as giving a reasonable approximation of 
an interval scale unless severe distortions in the 
scale proportion occur. According to Adams, Fagot, and 
Robinson (1965), statistical operations on measurements 
of a given scale are not appropriate or inappropriate 
per se, but only relative to the kinds of statements 
made about them. 
Labovitz (1970) identifies three advantages of 
treating ordinal variables as if they were interval: 
(a) the use of more powerful, sensitive, better 
developed and interpretable statistics with known 
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sampling error; (b) the retention of more knowledge 
about the characteristics of the data; and (c) greater 
versatility in statistical manipulation, such as 
partial and multiple correlation and regression, 
analysis of variance and covariance, a~d most pictorial 
presentations. 
Measuring Attitudes 
An attitude is a psychological construct and like 
all psychological constructs, is hypothetical 
(D. Mueller, 1986). Since attitudes cannot be observed 
or measured directly their existence is inferred from 
their consequences. Psychological constructs must be 
observable and measurable by some means in order to be 
useful to researchers. 
According to Henerson, Morris, & Fitz-Gibbon 
(1978), there are four approaches to evaluating 
attitudes. The first approach involves self-report 
measures and is the most direct type of attitude 
assessment. This is the method to employ unless there 
is some reason to believe the people studied are unable 
or unwilling to provide the necessary information. 
Examples of self-report measures are interviews, 
surveys, polls, questionnaires, attitude rating scales, 
logs, journals, and diaries. 
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A second technique uses the reports or assessments 
of others to measure a certain individual's feelings, 
beliefs, or behavior. Some examples of these types of 
measures are interviews, questionnaires, logs, 
journals, diaries, and observation procedures. 
A third approach to evaluating attitudes involves 
sociometric procedures. This occurs when members of a 
group report on their attitudes toward one another and 
gives a picture of the social patterns within a group. 
Examples of this method are peer ratings and social 
choice techniques. 
The final method takes records into account. It 
is useful when you have access to records that provide 
information relevant to the attitude in question and 
when these records are complete. Examples include 
counselor files and attendance records. 
Since the focus is on the SWB scale the emphasis 
will be on the self-report measures and the techniques 
directly applicable to rating scales. The following 
section deals with some of the various models developed 
in the scaling field. 
Models for Scaling Attitudes 
The purpose of psychological scaling techniques is 
to assign numbers to individuals in such a way that a 
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scaling results (Reckase, 1984). That is, a rule must 
be developed for assigning numbers in such a way that 
most of the persons in the same property set of the 
natural variable receive the same number. Many 
different techniques have been developed for this 
purpose. Four of these techniques will be presented 
with emphasis on the Likert scale, the technique used 
with the SWB scale. 
Guttman Scales. In deterministic models, such as 
the Guttman scalogram, each item is assumed to have a 
perfect relationship, of one kind or another, with a 
hypothetical trait. In the scaling of attitudes, the 
trait in question is the set of true scores for 
subjects on a particular dimension of an attitude 
(Nunnally, 1978). 
The only deterministic model that has received 
widespread attention for the scaling of verbalized 
attitudes is the monotone deterministic model, usually 
referred to as the Guttman scale (Guttman, 1944). In 
Guttman's approach, the properties in a natural 
variable are ordered so that individuals in a higher 
level property include all the characteristics of those 
in lower level properties plus at least one more. The 
primary task is to find a series of behaviors such that 
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all those persons who exhibit a particular set of 
behaviors belong to the same property, and those in the 
next higher property exhibit at least one additional 
behavior. The emphasis is on the unidimensionality of 
the construct (D. Mueller, 1986). 
The classic example of a Guttman scale is the 
measure of fear developed for use with soldiers in 
World War II. For that scale, those who did not 
experience "violent pounding of the heart" formed the 
lowest property set, while those who had formed the 
next higher property in the natural variable. If a 
sinking feeling in the stomach and violent pounding of 
the heart were reported, the person belonged in the 
next higher property. In all, 10 fear properties were 
defined in this way (Reckase, 1984). The scaled 
variable corresponding to the natural variable occurs 
by counting the number of characteristics present. 
There are several criticisms directed at this type 
of measurement rendering it less suitable for measuring 
human traits. First, this scale is usually of the 
ordinal level because of its cumulative nature and 
deals only with dichotomous responses. Second, it is 
limited in its application because of the requirement 
of cumulative and unidimensional properties in the 
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natural variable, not taking into account the amount of 
unique variance in each item. Consequently, this makes 
it very difficult to find items to fit the model. 
Finally, deterministic models are mainly useful as 
theoretical reference points, for developing practical 
models for the actual scaling of attitudes (Nunnally, 
1978). 
Thurstone Scales. Similar to the Guttman scale, 
the nonmonotone model uses dichotomous responses to 
statements about attitudes. Each item represents, in a 
statistical sense, one point on an attitude continuum. 
According to Nunnally (1978), only persons in a narrow 
zone about that point should agree with an item: 
persons having either more positive or negative 
attitudes should disagree with the item. Ideally, one 
would expect the curve showing the probability of 
agreeing to the item as a function of the underlying 
trait to be a normal distribution. 
The Thurstone scale (Thurstone, 1928) is the 
representative for this model, also called the 
method of equal intervals (Edwards & Kenney, 1946). 
Thurstone believed that properties in a natural 
variable are distinguishable and he developed a model 
of interaction between a person and statements 
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describing positive attitudes toward an object. A 
person who is a member of a particular property set 
will endorse some attitude statements and not others. 
Persons in a different property set will endorse a 
different, although possibly overlapping, set of 
alternatives. Those persons who endorse similar sets 
of statements belong to the same property. 
By merely sorting persons into categories on the 
basis of the responses to a set of attitudes, a 
variable can be defined. However, this variable does 
not contain any information about the level of an 
attitude toward an object. In order to add the 
information about the relative level of attitude in the 
scaling, Thurstone suggested first scaling the attitude 
statements themselves. 
The first step in this method is to identify and 
carefully delineate the attitudinal object (D. Mueller, 
1986). A large number of statements about the attitude 
object are generated and given to judges who rate and 
classify the statements into the 11 piles ranging from 
highly unfavorable (scored a 1) through neutral (6) to 
highly favorable (11). If statements are in widely 
differing piles they are eliminated, The remaining 
statements are averaged according to their pile and 
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given a mean value. Approximately 25 items are 
selected which cover the entire continuum. These items 
are listed in random order on a scale. The score for 
the respondent is the mean of the scale values selected 
(Henerson, Morris, & Fitz-Gibbon, 1978). 
The major advantage of this type of scale is that 
it permits a direct interpretation of the attitude of 
an individual, or the average attitude of a group of 
people, without recourse to general norms for the 
attitude in question (Nunnally, 1978). However, since 
researchers usually like to make comparisons and 
correlations with other measures, there is little need 
for a direct interpretation of the attitude of any one 
person in an absolute sense. 
Another advantage of Thurstone scales is the 
existence of a zero or neutral point which allows for 
an "absolute" interpretation of scale scores rather 
than only "relative" interpretations. In Likert 
scaling there usually is no neutral point (D. Mueller, 
1986). 
The biggest drawback of Thurstone scales is the 
amount of effort required. The necessity for 
administration to a group of judges, totally separate 
from the administration to scale respondents, is enough 
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to tip the balance in favor of the Likert scaling 
method (D. Mueller, 1986). Other potential problems 
include the subjective ratings of the judges and the 
dichotomous nature of the measure. 
Semantic Differential Scales. The semantic 
differential approach was originally developed by 
Charles Osgood and his colleagues but not for attitude 
measurement (D. Mueller, 1986). As Osgood studied the 
nature of meaning he observed the thousands of 
adjectives humans use to describe the world seemed to 
have considerable overlap. Using factor analysis he 
found that a large proportion of all meaning could be 
accounted for with three cognitive dimensions: 
evaluation, potency, and activity. 
The semantic differential is Osgood's instrument 
for measuring the extent to which respondents attribute 
each of the several meaning dimensions to particular 
objects. For purposes of attitude measurement a 
special form of the semantic differential, consisting 
entirely of adjective pairs representing the evaluation 
dimension, is constructed (D. Mueller, 1986). 
The semantic differential scale consists of a 
series of adjectives and their antonyms listed on 
opposite sides of the page with seven "attitude 
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positions" in between. At the top of the page, the 
attitude object is used as the heading. The attitude 
object may be a word, a phrase, or it may even be a 
picture. Each adjective pair contributes a score from 
1 to 7 (the higher the score the more positive the 
response) and the sum of all the items represents the 
total score. 
In developing this scale five steps are 
necessary (Henerson, Morris, & Fitz-Gibbon, 1978). 
First, determine the attitude object or objects to 
investigate. Next, select appropriate adjective pairs 
(approximately 10). Third, place them on a page under 
the attitude-object word or phrase, providing random 
polarity. Fourth, instruct respondents to rate the 
object quickly using their first impressions. Finally, 
compute the score by summing the responses. 
The semantic differential is easy to construct, 
quick to administer, and usually highly reliable 
(D. Mueller, 1986). These scales correlace highly with 
Likert and Thurstone attitude scales. According to 
Mueller, one drawback is administration rapport. This 
is a concern if respondents don't like certain 
adjective pairs. Another drawback is validity since 
these scales can be faked very blatantly by the 
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respondents because of the transparent nature of the 
scale. Finally, since this scale uses only the 
evaluative dimension, only one dimension of the 
semantic differential theory is measured. This 
isolates the semantic differential scale from the 
theory behind its development. 
Likert Scales, The Likert, or summative, model is 
the most useful type of scale with respect to 
psychological traits (Nunnally, 1978). It assumes only 
that individual items are monotonically related to 
underlying traits and that a summation of item scores 
is approximately linearly related to the trait. The 
total score comes from adding scores on individual 
items, whether they are dichotomous are multipoint 
(Nunnally, 1978). 
The Likert procedure begins by assuming the 
existence of a natural variable with properties that 
can be ordered according to the magnitude of the trait 
possessed by the persons in each property set. The 
form of the Likert procedure is a statement about the 
concept in question, followed by five answer choices 
ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. An 
assumption is the five answer choices divide the 
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natural variable into five classes ordered with respect 
to the attitude toward the concept (Reckase, 1984). 
If there is only one item in the measuring 
instrument, the five categories would be numbered from 
one to five and each person assigned the score 
corresponding to the response selected. If the 
statement rated has a negative connotation, 
scoring is reversed. The score assignment forms the 
scaled variable for this procedure. 
In reality, there is usually more than one item in 
the Likert scale. It is assumed each item divides 
the natural variable in a similar, yet different, way. 
As more items are added to the instrument, the score 
for each person is obtained by summing the numbers 
assigned to each response category. 
According to Nunnally (1978), when constructing a 
summative attitude scale there are five stages to 
follow. The first is the generating of an item pool 
which should contain no more than forty items evenly 
divided between positive and negative statements. 
Likert (1967) gives guidelines for the selection of 
these items. Some of these guidelines are: statements 
should be expressions of desired behavior and not 
statements of fact; use clear, concise, 
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straight-forward statements1 word the statements so 
modal reactions spread the responses along the 
continuum; use positive and negative statements; and 
use only a single attitude variable for each item. 
The second step in Nunnally's stages involves 
taking the item pool and administering it to a group of 
people similar to the group the measure is intended 
for. The sample size should be ten times the number of 
items or larger. 
After administering the items, the third step involves 
correlating individual items to total scale scores, 
rank ordering according to these correlations, and 
eliminating items with low correlation. The fourth 
step is an optional weighting of the items. Nunnally 
believes this step does not add much to the end 
result. Finally, factor analysis is done to examine 
common factors. 
Summative scales have many advantages over all the 
other models. According to Nunnally (1978), swnmative 
scales: (al follow from an appealing model, (bl are 
rather easy to construct, (cl usually are highly 
reliable, (d) can be adapted to the measurement of many 
different kinds of attitudes, and (el have produced 
meaningful results in many studies to date. In 
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addition, the ease of adding more ite..~s to swnmative 
scales contributes to the confidence of using these 
ordinal measurements as interval level. 
Currently, the most widely used and easily 
constructed type of rating scale is the swnmative 
model. Edwards & Kenney {1946) in comparing the Likert 
(swnmative) and Thurstone techniques for scale 
construction concluded that Likert scales yield higher 
reliability coefficients with fewer items than scales 
constructed by the Thurstone method. They also 
concluded the Likert technique scale construction is 
less time consuming and less laborious. 
Poppleton & Pilkington (1963) compared four 
methods of scoring an attitude scale (Likert, 
Thurstone, scale-product, and weighted proportions) and 
concluded that summation scores give higher 
reliabilities than limen scores {limen scores indicate 
a subject's central response tendency towards the 
attitude). Likert methods provide as high a 
reliability as the method of weighted proportions and 
better than the scale-product method. The Likert 
method also provided a good indication of validity. 
Gorsuch (1984), in his review of research in the 
area of religion, claims that it does not matter which 
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scaling method is used. He cited research by Fishbein 
and Ajzen (1974) who used five different methods for 
measuring religion: Likert, Guttman, Thurstone, 
Self-Report, and Semantic differential. When the 
different methods were compared the intercorrelations 
among them were all about as high as reliabilities 
generally are. Gorsuch concluded the several different 
methods for questionnaire measurement of religion can 
be considered parallel forms of each other. 
In summary, several techniques have been developed 
to measure attitudes, including Guttman's scalogram, 
Thurstone's equal-appearing intervals, Osgood's 
semantic differential, and Likert's sum.mative model. 
Currently, there is debate over the most appropriate 
one to use. Likert scales are easy to construct and 
generally demonstrate reliability and validity 
coefficients as good as or better than the others. The 
Spiritual Well-Being Scale uses a Likert response 
format and there are no convincing arguments or reasons 
to change to one of the other major scales. 
The next section highlights some of the issues to 
consider when constructing a Likert scale. 
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Properties of Rating Scales. 
Anchor Words. According to Nunnally (1978), 
before respondents can use a rating scale, steps on the 
scales must be defined. The definitions of scale steps 
are called anchors. Among the different types of 
anchors available are numerical, degrees of agreement 
and disagreement, adjectives, actual behavior, and 
product scales. 
Scales which use adjectives for anchors commonly 
employ bipolar adjectives, such as valuable-worthless, 
effective-ineffective. The semantic differential scale 
uses this type of anchor. A second type of anchor uses 
actual behavior. Actual behavior anchors are more 
useful for the rating of people rather than their 
attitudes. They are difficult to construct and judges 
often disagree on rating the behaviors. 
A third type of scale, called a product scale, 
uses comparison of stimuli for anchors. For example, a 
product scale may be used for the judgment of 
handwriting. A six-step scale is employed, with each 
of the numbers 1 through 6 illustrated with samples of 
handwriting at different levels of legibility. Raters 
compare responses to the examples and mark the 
appropriate l~vel. 
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Numerical scales, like their title suggests, use 
numbers for anchors. Numerical scales are advantageous 
because they remind the respondents of the meanings of 
the scale steps and facilitate the analysis of data. 
According to Nunnally, numerical anchors are often used 
simultaneously with other types of anchors, like words. 
A special type of numerical anchor is a percentage 
scale. On scales in this class, subjects rank 
themselves on a continuum ranging from 0 to 100 
percent. The scale can be divided by 10 or 20 step 
intervals. Percentage scales usually are highly 
meaningful to subjects and make it very easy to 
formulate and communicate to the subject rating scales 
with many steps. This is frequently difficult with 
other forms of verbal anchors (Nunnally, 1978). 
Another type of anchor is the kind the SWB scale 
uses. This type employs degrees of agreement or 
disagreement. These anchors are generally easy to work 
with, easily understood, and easily interpretable by 
the researchers. Superficially these scales may appear 
to be measuring judgments rather than sentiments. This 
is not the case because by responding to agreement 
scales respondents indicate their sentiments by 
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agreeing or disagreeing with favorable and unfavorable 
statements (Nunnally, 1978). 
Number of Categories. In constructing rating 
scales the question arises of how many scoring 
categories and numbers to use. In a discussion of this 
problem, Guilford (1954) notes that if too few steps 
are used the scale is a coarse one and the 
discriminative power of the rater lost. However, if 
the scale is graded too finely it may be beyond the 
rater's limited powers of discrimination. 
Many studies have been done to see if there is an 
optimum level of categories for a scale. McKelvie 
(1978), in a review of the research, observed that a 
very small number of categories, five or six, 
should be used. The five category scale was the most 
reliable for attitude judgment as measured by internal 
consistency. They also observed that a large number of 
scale categories (greater than 9 to 12) held no 
psychometric advantage over the five category scale and 
a small number of scales (less than five) evidenced a 
loss of discriminative power and validity. 
McKelvie also conducted a study investigating 
continuous scales without categories or anchors and 
category scales. The subjects seemed to prefer the 
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continuous scales stating it allowed them to be more 
consistent and accurate when in reality it did not 
offer any advantage in terms of reliability or 
validity. 
In choosing the number of rating categories the 
amount of discrimination needed is clearly a 
consideration (Garner, 1960). The SWB scale has been 
shown to have a low ceiling especially when 
administered to highly religious samples. This was 
,demonstrated in Table 9. 
The SWB scale uses six categories: Strongly Agree 
(SA), Moderately Agree (MA), Agree (A), Disagree (D), 
Moderately Disagree (MD), and Strongly Disagree (SD). 
The scales are presented as follows: 
1. (item statement) SA MA A D MD SD 
Meyers (1986) discussed the lack of ceiling on the 
SWB scale and compared the effects on the present scale 
with a response scale like this: 
Always true Never true 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Using an available sample of 171 students from a 
Christian college who were randomly given one form of 
the scale or the other he found significant differences 
between the two scales on group means with the original 
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scale having higher means. The difference was not 
large enough to be of any practical value, however, and 
Meyers concluded a change was not warranted. 
According to D. Mueller (1986), when considering the 
number of response categories, reducing the number 
reduces the spreading out of scores and thus tends to 
reduce reliability. Adding categories increases 
reliability because it adds more variance. However, 
there comes a point when respondents can no longer 
distinguish between adjacent categories. At this 
point, random error variance becomes a consideration. 
The question of how many steps to use on a rating 
scale is very important when dealing with only one 
scale item. The number of steps issue is less 
important if scores are sununed over many item 
statements (Nunnally, 1978). 
Midpoints. Another issue regarding the number of 
steps or categories on ratings scales is whether to 
have an even or odd number. An argument for the odd 
number is that it permits the use of a middle step 
meaning "neutral," "neither," or "neither agree or 
disagree." This is thought to make subjects more 
comfortable in their ratings and allows the measurement 
of truly neutral responses (Nunnally, 1978). Arguments 
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against the use of a neutral midpoint are that it 
allows for an undesirable response style. Nunnally 
concludes the use of a neutral point apparently is not 
important, particularly if scores are summed over many 
items. The final decision is left largely to the 
judgment of the test constructor for the particular 
situation in which the ratings scales are employed. 
Response Sets. A confounding variable affecting 
the validity of a measurement device is making sure the 
instrument is not measuring what it shouldn't be 
measuring (D. Mueller, 1986). One of the most pervasive 
measurement problems in this regard is response sets. 
Response sets are systematic response patterns based on 
considerations other than the content of the items. 
Two response sets which pose particular problems in 
affective measurement are acquiescence and social 
desirability. 
The tendency to acquiesce, or agree, carries over 
into test taking behavior. If test scores are the 
result of an acquiescence response set rather than 
opinions about the statements, there is a reduction in 
validity. This type of response set is easy to control 
in a Likert scale by wording half the item statements 
positively and half negatively. This does not 
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eliminate acquiescence responding or even reduce it, 
but rather cancels out its effect. 
Controlling for social desirability is a more 
difficult task. A social desirability response set is 
the tendency for test takers to make socially desirable 
responses to test items at the expense of responses 
based on true beliefs and preferences (D. Mueller, 1986). 
On many affective tests, identifying the most socially 
desirable response is easy. 
The most direct way to reduce this effect is to 
establish rapport with the respondents and try to make 
them feel unthreatened by the measurement process. 
Assurances of anonymity or confidentiality will also 
reduce the threat. 
Instructions. According to the Standards, 
directions for the test taker should be detailed enough 
so that test takers can respond to the task in the way 
which the test developer intends. If appropriate, 
sample material and practice or sample questions should 
be provided. 
For the SWB scale these are the instructions 
stated on the test form: 
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"For each of the following statements circle the 
choice that best indicates the extent of your 
agreement or disagreement as it describes your 
personal experience." 
These instructions are followed by the six 
categories and their labels and then the 20 item 
statements which make up the scale. Several studies 
using the SWB scale (Cooper, 19861 Davis et al., 1987; 
Ellison & Economos, 1981) have provided additional 
instructions which ask the participant to answer the 
questions as accurately as they can and to answer them 
as they are, not as they would like to be or think they 
should be. 
General Appearance. Physical appearance is one of 
the least important considerations regarding the 
construction and selection of rating scale but one that 
does merit consideration (Nunnally, 1978). One choice 
is whether to place the scale horizontally or 
vertically on the page. Some have argued that the 
vertical scale is more familiar to the average person, 
as in reading a thermometer. In Nunnally's opinion, 
these and other variations on the physical appearance 
of rating scales apparently make little difference in 
the important psychometric properties of ratings. Such 
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differences are based more on esthetic preferences than 
on psychometric considerations. 
According to Henerson, Morris, & Fitz-Gibbon 
(1978), the appearance of a questionnaire is very 
important because the first impression will effect the 
response rate. They suggest making the scale look easy 
to fill out, including as few questions as possible, 
making the response mode clear, and to not cram 
everything together. 
Summary 
In summary, the SWB scale in its current version 
is a Likert type scale with six verbal anchors of the 
agree-disagree type. No midpoint is given. One 
problem with the current rating scale is the tendency 
of religious samples to score near or at the top of the 
scale. This phenomenon does not allow for the finer 
discrimination among subjects desired. Research with a 
different rating scale is warranted to see if this 
effect can be minimized. 
As this section has indicated, there are many 
decisions to make when constructing a response scale. 
Three basic decisions are the level of measurement, 
measurement approach, and scale model. The level of 
measurement involves choosing the kind of data desired. 
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The current SWB scale uses ordinal data for each item 
statement. When summed, this data approaches interval 
level and is treated as such for statistical purposes 
(Reckase, 1984). Ordinal data is a limitation in 
attitude measurement and not much can be done about it. 
Another basic decision involves the measurement 
approach. The SWB scale relies on self-report which is 
the most direct approach of assessment (Henerson, 
Morris, & Fitz-Gibbon, 1978). No change is necessary 
here. Although other approaches are valuable, the SWB 
scale should stay with this approach. 
The third basic decision involves which scaling 
model to use. The current version of the SWB scale 
uses the Likert technique, As presented earlier, there 
are strong arguments for the use of the Likert scale. 
The Guttman model has major flaws with its cumulative 
and unidimensional nature making it difficult to 
measure the construct of spiritual well-being. The 
semantic differential scale has its merits but the item 
statements of the SWB scale would have to be changed. 
It would not work with the present statements. The 
Thurstone scale is similar to a Likert scale but the 
extra amount of effort it requires and little advantage 
gained does not make it desirable (Edwards & Kenney, 
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1946). The Likert scale model appears to be the best 
one to use and should be ~etained. 
Changes can be made with the Likert response scale 
to give it more variability while retaining the same 
anchor words. One modification can be made by changing 
the two middle anchors (agree and disagree) to add more 
clarity. The word "slightly" should be added in front 
of those anchors, 
Because the current six-point scale does not seem 
to be as discriminating as it needs to be, using a 
scale that allows for more variability is warranted. A 
numerical scale that ranges from 0 to 100 would add 
variability. A potential problem with using too many 
categories is that respondents may not be able to 
distinguish between them. This should not be a problem 
if the six verbal anchors are retained and spread out 
on the scale, The respondents would make 
discriminations based on the six anchors with the 
ability to make more accurate responses within each of 
these categories. 
Other changes can be made for the benefit of the 
test taker. For instance, respondents prefer midpoints 
(Nunnally, 1978). Giving them this option may help to 
build rapport. Also, using a percentage type of 
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numerical scale and making it easy to read by placing 
it like a thermometer can further this goal. Finally, 
presenting a response example and clearly labeling how 
and where to respond can serve to clarify questions and 
avoid missing responses. 
Many modifications can be done with the response 
scale that retains the original intent and scaling 
model of the Spiritual Well-Being Scale while allowing 
for greater discriminations and variability with each 
item statement. 
Purpose of the Study 
This chapter has focused on the Spiritual 
Well-Being Scale, its psychometric properties, and 
psychometric theory. Three research questions were 
asked. The first question asked if a system could be 
devised for the SWB scale that presents the previous 
research conducted with the scale in an orderly manner 
according to some criteria. This was done using the 
Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing 
(1985). 
The review indicated several technical areas of 
the SWB scale could use further research. Two of those 
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areas were selected for this study: reliability and 
response measurement. The second research question 
asked if additional data on the scale's reliability, 
consistent with earlier studies, could be generated. 
The literature revealed additional data would be useful 
to have for the SWB scale. These include a longer 
test-retest reliability study, more internal alphas, 
additional intratest correlations, and standard errors 
of measurement (SE) • 
The third research question addressed a specific 
problem with the SWB scale. The scale does not have a 
high enough ceiling for highly religious populations. 
The third question asked if the rating scale could be 
modified to minimize these ceiling effects and produce 
scores approximating a more normal distribution. A 
review of the literature highlighted the variety of 
decisions that go into measuring attitudes. The review 
also indicated changes could be made with the scale to 
allow for more variability and discrimination. 
Considering this information, three separate 
studies were proposed. The first study created a test 
version of the Spiritual Well-Being Scale that modified 
the rating scale while retaining the same item 
statements. This scale was tested with a population of 
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highly religious people and examined for response 
distribution (measures of central tendency and 
variability), correlations with other measures of 
religiosity, internal consistency and intratest 
correlations. The original SWB scale was included for 
comparison purposes. 
A second study examined test-retest reliability 
with the scale. Both versions of the scale were used 
but not with the same respondents. Each participant 
received one version of the scale and two other 
measures of religiosity. At a later time they received 
the same measures. The two scale versions were 
compared for response distribution (central tendency 
and variability), correlations with other measures, and 
measures of reliability. Two samples were selected for 
the study, a religious population and a non-religious 
population. A religious population targets the people 
the scale has the most difficulty with and the 
non-religious group brings more heterogeneity and 
spreads out the distribution (Anastasi, 1988). 
A third study compared the findings 
from the above two studies with other samples. Since 
there are no norms available for the SWB scale, 
comparisons with other studies can reveal patterns and 
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contribute to the confidence of the results. Measures 
of response distribution (central tendency and 
variability), and internal consistency from three other 
samples were computed (Davis, Longfellow, Moody, & 
Moynihan, 1987; Huggins, 1988: Wong, 1989). 
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CHAPTER 2 
METHODS 
The present investigation consists of three 
separate studies, each of which examined the 
effectiveness of the rating scale and/or the 
reliability of the SWB scale. The first study compares 
the original and a test SWB scale with each other and 
with some other religious measures. Study two examines 
test-retest reliabilities for each SWB scale and 
correlates it with other religious measures. The third 
study uses archival data to examine internal 
consistency and other descriptive statistics with the 
original SWB scale. 
The methods for collecting and statistically 
analyzing the data needed to achieve the research 
objectives are set forth in this chapter along with a 
description of a test rating scale developed for the 
SWB scale. Each of the studies are discussed in turn, 
in three sections: (a) participants, (b) research 
instruments, and (c) procedures. 
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Study One 
The purpose of the first study is to gather 
additional information on the reliability and response 
measurement of the SWB scale. In this study a test 
version of the SWB scale, which retains the original 
items but uses a modified response scale, is introduced 
and examined using a religious sample, This study also 
used several other measures of religiosity including 
the original version of the SWB scale. Internal 
consistency correlations and measures of response 
distribution are computed. 
Participants 
The participants for this study were taken from a 
separate longitudinal study on spiritual growth begun 
in the spring of 1988 (Brinkman, 1989). The subjects 
were an available sample of volunteers from three 
churches. Two denominations were represented: 
Conservative Baptist and Evangelical Free Church of 
America, along with an independent church. 
The number of participants in the study was 
dependent on how many volunteered. As a rule of thumb, 
a sample greater than 30 was sought in order for the 
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shape of the sample distribution to approach that of 
the population distribution (Gravetter & Wallnau, 
1988). In all, 72 people completed the surveys. 
Ages ranged from the mid 20's to over 80, and 30 were 
male, 42 female. They were mostly middle-class and 
Caucasian, and regarded their faith, or religion, as 
very important in their lives. 
Research Instruments 
This study used five different measures of 
religiosity including two versions of the SWB scale, 
the original and a test version constructed by the 
researcher. In addition, the Concept of God scale 
(COG), the Spiritual Maturity Index (SMI), and the 
Religious Orientation Scale (ROS) provided evidence for 
construct validity. Since the original version of the 
SWB scale was thoroughly examined in the previous 
chapter it will not be presented here. The other four 
scales are discussed in this section along with four 
single item measures. 
Spiritual Well-Being Scale (Form Bl 
The first chapter presented the rationale behind 
the modification of the SWB scale. The original 
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version of the scale is not useful for discriminating 
between highly religious people, a population heavily 
studied with the scale. Research with different 
versions is warranted. 
The test version of the SWB scale is similar to 
the original scale in that it retains the 20 original 
items in the same order with the same wording. It is 
different in appearance, initial instructions, and 
rating scale. 
The major change with the test version is 
the rating scale. Instead of six discrete categories 
(Strongly Agree, Moderately Agree, Agree, Disagree, 
Moderately Disagree, and Strongly Disagree) a 
continuous numerical percentage scale is given with six 
verbal anchors placed alongside. The anchor words are 
distributed along the scale and evenly spaced with the 
two numerical extremes (0, 100) anchored by the first 
and last anchors. Strongly Agree is alongside the 
number 100 at the top of the scale, Moderately Agree 
placed next to 80, Slightly Agree next to 60, 
Slightly Disagree next to 40, Moderately Disagree next 
to 20, and Strongly Disagree at the bottom next to O. 
The two middle categories reflect a slight change in 
the verbal anchors. The word "slightly" was added 
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before each one. This was done to help clarify the 
categories. 
A midpoint of 50 was placed on the scale without a 
verbal anchor. A copy of the scale and scoring 
instructions are in Appendix B. 
The item statements remain unchanged, thus nine of 
the items are still worded negatively in order to avoid 
an acquiescence response style by the respondent. 
The test version retains the same instructions 
that appear on the original version but adds a new 
paragraph to add clarity. The new version 
states: 
"For each of the following statements select a 
number between 0 and 100 from the scale shown on 
the left which best indicates the extent of your 
agreement or disagreement as it describes your 
personal experiences." 
"For example, if you read the statement "I 
like the color blue" and blue is your favorite 
color, you might record a 95. If you dislike the 
color blue, recording a 3 would be more 
appropriate; if blue was an o.k. but non-important 
color to you a score of 60 might reflect your 
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opinion best. Do the same with each of the items 
listed below:" 
In addition, underneath the first item statement 
appears this instruction: 
"(Select a number and write it on the blank line)." 
Several changes were made in an attempt to 
improve the appearance of the SWB scale. For instance, 
it was printed on a laser printer to give it a more 
professional look. Another variation was the vertical 
aligning of the response spaces. The response spaces 
are immediately to the left of each item number 
and vertically aligned. This is to make it 
easier to see the response blanks and to reduce the 
probability of item omissions. 
The response scale is located on the left side of 
the page and labeled as such. It is of a different 
print type and darker shading to distinguish it from 
the rest of the scale. It is also vertical and easy to 
glance at as each item is read and pondered. The 
numbers are on one side of the scale, like a 
thermometer, and the verbal anchors on the opposite 
side for guidance. This is a change from the original 
rating scale which was at the top with the rating 
categories for each item placed after the statement. 
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After constructing this version, it was pilot 
tested on a group of married couples (~ = 12) in a 
Sunday school class. They were given the scale with 
the explanation it was a new scale and their feedback 
was desired. They completed the scale and commented it 
was very understandable and readable. The only 
negative feedback concerned the bad grammar of the item 
statements. 
Concept of God Scale 
The Concept of God scale (COG) is a 75 item 
self-report measure of one's concept of God as 
described in adjective ratings. Respondents rate their 
view of God by reporting whether they think that each 
adjective presented is strongly like God to strongly 
unlike God. 
The development of the COG scale is still in 
process. It began when Spilka, Armatas, and Nussbaum 
(1964) administered 63 adjectives to a sample of 
religious undergraduate students and Catholic girls and 
found four or five conunon factors: stern father, the 
omni-ness of God, the impersonal God, the kindly 
father, and possibly the supreme ruler. They were 
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hesitant to match up these concepts, so Richard Gorsuch 
(1968) sought to replicate and expand on this study. 
Gorsuch administered 91 adjectives using a three 
point scale (1 = does not describe God, 2 = describes 
God, and 3 = describes God particularly well) to 585 
college undergraduates. Using factor analysis he 
discovered 11 factors from 75 items. Loading with an 
absolute value of .30 or better were 51 items for the 
Traditional Christian factor (TRA), 12 items under 
Benevolent Deity (BEN), 7 items under Companionable 
(COM), 12 items under Kindliness (KIN), 13 items under 
Wrathfulness (WRA), 5 items under Deisticness (DEI), 4 
items under Omni-ness (OMN), 5 items under Evaluation 
(EVL), 4 items under Irrelevancy (IRR), 4 items under 
Eternality (ETR), and 3 items under Potently Passive 
(PAS). 
Gorsuch reports no other validity studies or 
reliability coefficients for this scale. Other studies 
have used modified versions of the scale by altering 
the adjectives presented. 
Lewis (1986) modified the rating scale for the COG 
by expanding it to six categories and reversing the 
order so that "l" equaled strongly like God and 11 6 11 
equaled scrongly unlike God. As a result, he had to 
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change all the correlation signs from negative to 
positive. He also inadvertently left three items off 
the scale. Lewis found strong correlations between the 
subscales of the COG and the SWB full and RWB subscale. 
He also found denominational differences in his sample, 
with Baptists obtaining significantly different scores 
than Unitarians on ten of the eleven subscales. 
For this present study, the original 75 items 
identified by Gorsuch were used and the rating scale 
developed by Lewis retained, but the direction 
again reversed so that high scores indicated 
respondents felt this attribute was like God. A copy 
of the scale and scoring instructions are in Appendix 
c. 
Spiritual Maturity Index 
The Spiritual Maturity Index {SMI) is a 30 item 
scale developed by Craig Ellison in the early 1980's. 
According to the developer (Ellison, Rashid, Patla, 
Calica, & Haberman, 1984), the SMI was designed to 
measure spiritual maturity similar to the Spiritual 
~.aturity Scale with the addition of attitudinal and 
behavioral criteria. Spiritually mature persons are 
autonomous, adhering to conventional beliefs on the 
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basis of their own experience and reflection. These 
individuals are able to transcend themselves, are 
self-principled, and able to cope with suffering. They 
find their own identity in relationship to God and 
religious beliefs and practices are an integral part of 
their daily activity. The SMI is supposed to measure 
degree of maturity rather than spiritual health 
(Bufford, 1984). 
Using a rational process, Ellison developed 
criteria for spiritual maturity and then formed 
questions which individuals could respond to on a six 
point Likert scale similar to the SWB scale. The SMI 
began as a 20 item measure, but an additional 10 items 
were later added. Clarke, Clifton, Cooper, Mueller, 
Sampson, and Sherman (1985), in a study of the two 
versions, demonstrated the 10 extra items highly 
correlate with the 20 item version and load on the same 
factors. 
Bressem (1986) reports a Guttman split-half 
reliability coefficient of£= .78, with a correlation 
between forms equal to£= .66, and an internal 
consistency coefficient alpha of £ = .82 for the scale. 
The population Bressem drew from were 80 randomly 
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selected students at a private Bible college in 
Portland, OR. 
Much of the investigative work so far with the SMI 
is in the area of validity, especially construct 
validity. The SMI correlates positively with many 
attitudinal and behavioral measures including 
self-esteem, feeling valued by God, perceiving the 
church as a caring community, and feeling there is a 
God given purpose in life (Ellison et al., 1984). It 
also correlates in the expected direction with the ROS 
intrinsic and extrinsic scales (Bufford, 1984). In one 
study, it did not correlate with measures of social 
desirability (Clarke, Clifton, Cooper, Mishler, Olson, 
Sampson, & Sherman, 1985) • 
Some of the behavioral single item measures the 
SMI has positively correlated with include devotional 
frequency and duration, frequency of church attendance, 
and involvement in Christian and non-Christian ministry 
(Bressem, 1986). 
Bressem (1986) conducted factor analysis on the 
SMI items and found 10 factors with eigenvalues greater 
than +l.00. He used the principle components technique 
and four factors in a forced factor oblique rotation. 
However, commonality among the items was not evident. 
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Other factor analytic studies have found the SWB 
scale and SMI scale to be measuring the same general 
factor (Bufford, 19841 Cooper, 19861 Davis et al., 
1987). Bufford reports the SMI positively correlated 
with the three SWB scales, sharing 68% common variance 
with the RWB subscale. There is some doubt the SMI is 
measuring something different from other measures of 
religiosity. 
The SMI is constructed similar to the SWB scale 
with the same six agree/disagree categories. Half of 
the items are negatively worded. The total score is 
the sum of all the items after correction for 
reversal. Higher scores indicate greater spiritual 
maturity. No norms are available for the scale. See 
Appendix E for a copy of the SMI along with scoring 
instructions. 
Religious Orientation Scale 
The Religious Orientation Scale (ROS) is a 21 item 
self-report instrument originally designed to 
distinguish between a person's intrinsic (I) and 
extrinsic (E) religious orientations. It evolved at 
Harvard University under the guidance of Feagin (1964) 
and Allport and Ross (1967). The motivation behind the 
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ROS scale originally came from Gordon Allport's 
disturbing finding that religious people tended to be 
more prejudiced than non-religious individuals (Allport 
& Kramer, 1946). As he studied the phenomenon further 
he discovered a difference in prejudice between the 
intrinsically oriented church attender and the 
extrinsic church attender. A dichotomy was proposed 
between these two traits. 
An extrinsic scale was designed to measure the 
degree to which a person's external social environment 
has influenced his or her personal religion. An 
intrinsic scale was created to measure the degree to 
which internal needs for creativity, strength, and 
direction shape an individual's religion. 
Although one can obtain a single total score, it 
is customary to score the intrinsic and extrinsic 
subscales separately because for many respondents these 
constructs appear to be independent (Hunt & King, 
1971). Studies done with a revised 20 item version 
indicate that it probably distinguishes among four 
types of religious orientations (Allport & Ross, 1967). 
These are intrinsic, extrinsic, indiscriminately 
pro-religious, and indiscriminately anti-religious. An 
intrinsically motivated person is more likely to live 
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his religion than use it. An extrinsically motivated 
person tends to view his religion as an activity which 
is instrumental in accomplishing other goals. 
Individuals high on both the I and E dimensions are 
labeled indiscriminately pro-religious, while 
individuals low on both dimensions are called 
indiscriminately anti-religious. 
The internal consistency of this scale was 
examined on several occasions. Feagin (1964) reports 
item to scale correlations ranging from .22 to .54 when 
the whole scale was given one score. Item to intrinsic 
scale correlations ranged from .54 to .71 and item to 
extrinsic subscale .48 to .68. For Allport and Ross 
(1967) item to subscale correlations ranged from .18 
to .58. 
Several validity studies have been conducted 
with the ROS. The ROS has been able to distinguish 
prejudice in people, with respondents labeled 
prejudiced reporting more of an extrinsic orientation 
(Allport & Ross, 1967~ Feagin, 1964). Allport and Ross 
also found that people who endorsed both extrinsic and 
intrinsic items were the most prejudiced of all. 
McClain (1978), in his study on personality and 
religious orientation, found intrinsically religious 
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persons scored significantly higher on self-control, 
personal and social adequacy, and stereotyped 
femininity. Individuals scoring low on the intrinsic 
scale (indicating a more intrinsic orientation) have 
higher scores on the SWB scales. High extrinsic scores 
(indicating a more extrinsic orientation) are 
associated with lower scores on the SWB fullscale and 
subscales (Ellison & Paloutzian, 1979). Robinson and 
Shaver (1973), in their review of the ROS, conclude 
that the Intrinsic-Extrinsic scale appears to 
consistently demonstrate its construct validity. 
The ROS is administered individually to 
individuals who respond to the items as it applies to 
themselves. Items are scored from 1 to 5. In scoring, 
a 4 or 5 indicates an extrinsic orientation, a 1 or 2 
an intrinsic orientation, and 3 assigned to any 
items omitted. Originally, the total score was simply 
the sum of the 21 items. However, most researchers now 
score separate items for the Intrinsic and Extrinsic 
subscales. 
Several versions of the ROS exist with slightly 
different wording and responses. The version used for 
this study came from the review by Robinson and Shaver 
(1973). Norms are not available for this scale. 
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Low I scores indicate a more intrinsic orientation 
while high E scores suggest a more extrinsic 
orientation. A difference of more than 12 points 
between the two scales places respondents in the 
category of "indiscriminately proreligious." See 
Appendix F for a copy of the ROS and scoring 
instructions. 
Single Item Measures 
The four single item measures came from a 
previous study on religious variables (Davis, 
Longfellow, Moody, & Moynihan, 1987). These items 
inquired about how important respondent's considered 
their religious beliefs, how extensive was their 
religious knowledge, current degree of life 
satisfaction, and estimation of spiritual maturity. 
The purpose of including these items was for the study 
on spiritual growth from which this data was taken 
(Brinkman, 1989). 
Procedures 
Participants from three churches were asked 
through bulletin announcements and personal appeals to 
participate in a longitudinal study of spiritual 
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growth. They were informed the study would involve 
completing some surveys at that time and again a year 
later. In addition, following the second information 
gathering time, they would receive feedback on both 
sets of data so they could compare their individual 
spiritual growth as measured by these scales. Initial 
data was collected from January to May of 1988. 
Of the 72 who volunteered to participate and 
completed the package, 30 were from a Conservative 
Baptist church in Vancouver, WA; 30 were from an 
Evangelical Free Church in Seattle, WA; and 12 were 
from two Bible study groups in Washington, DC. These 
churches participated because of contacts known to 
this researcher. 
Of those who volunteered, the participants from 
Vancouver were given the questionnaires at a Sunday 
morning service which they filled out and returned to 
the church. Others received the material by mail with 
a cover letter (see Appendix J) and a stamped, 
self-addressed return envelope. 
The church from Vancouver became involved in the 
study as part of a program for members to read the 
Bible through in one year. The senior pastor was 
contacted about trying to measure the anticipated 
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change in the members who completed the reading. Using 
bulletin announcements and announcements from the 
pulpit, volunteers were asked to participate and given 
the packet during a morning service. A box was 
provided at the church to place the completed surveys. 
Participants placed their names on the cover letter 
which was later numbered and separated from the surveys 
to protect confidentiality. 
At the same time several other churches were 
contacted and asked to participate. One church in 
Seattle agreed and volunteers were solicited through a 
bulletin insert. In addition, members of two Bible 
study groups in Washington, DC also agreed to 
participate. From the names and addresses provided, a 
numbered survey was mailed for them to return. They 
were instructed not to place their names on the 
surveys. For those who did not mail back the survey 
within a few weeks, a reminder postcard was sent 
(Dillman, 1978). 
The order of the measurement instruments was mixed 
so that some received the original SWB scale first and 
the test SWB scale later in the survey, 
while others received the test scale first and the 
original one later. There was no systematic procedure 
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to assure a truly random mix of the surveys. Besides 
the five measures, some single item questions 
concerning their religious life were included. The 
items inquired about the importance of religion, 
current religious knowledge, life satisfaction, 
spiritual maturity, and hours a week spent in ministry. 
It was planned to collect demographic information at 
the second data gathering. See Appendix G for a copy 
of the single item religious questions. 
The SPSS/PC+ statistical software system was used 
to analyze the data (Norusis, 1986). Pearson 
product-moment correlations with two-tailed 
probabilities were computed using both the original and 
test SWB scale versions and the other measures 
(Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988) • The statistical 
significance level was set at E < .001 (Norusis, 1986). 
Reliability coefficients were computed on the two forms 
of the SWB scale. These include the Cronbach alpha for 
internal consistency, the Pearson "~" for intratest 
correlations, and the standard error of measurement 
(SE). 
Several statistics were calculated on the 
distribution of the individual scores. Measures of 
central tendency include the mean, median, mode, and 
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skewness. Also the number of respondents who received 
the maximum score and what percentage of the sample 
this is were noted. Measures of variability include 
the range, interquartile range (distance between the 
first and third quartile), and standard deviation. 
Study Two 
The purpose of the second study is to gather 
additional information about the reliability and 
response measurement of the SWB scale. The main 
objective is to conduct a test-retest reliability study 
of the test SWB-B and original SWB scale. In addition, 
construct validity coefficients, internal consistency 
correlations, and score distributions are 
examined. Three measures of religiosity were given to 
two samples, a religious group and a conununity college 
students. 
Participants 
The subjects for this study came from a Baptist 
church in Vancouver, WA and a conununity college in 
Gresham, OR. The number of participants in the study 
was dependent on how many volunteered. A sample 
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greater than 30 for each version of the SWB scale was 
desired so that the sample score distribution would 
approximate the population distribution (Gravetter & 
Wallnau, 1988}. 
The portion of the sample who completed both 
sessions consisted of 70 female and 50 male 
participants, mostly Caucasian, middle-class, and 
Christian. A total of 197 people completed at least 
one session. Approximately one-third of the sample was 
under age 20, one-third between 30 and 40. Roughly 40 
percent were single, 45 percent married, and 40 percent 
had completed some college. 
Research Instruments 
Each participant was given three measures plus a 
demographic questionnaire to complete. Approximately 
half received the original SWB scale and the other half 
the test SWB scale version. In addition, each one was 
given the Concept of God scale and another measure of 
spiritual well-being, the Spiritual Distress scale. 
This scale was included because it was another measure 
in the domain of spiritual well-being and comparisons 
with the SWB scale were desired. Additional data on 
the reliabilities of both the Spiritual Distress scale 
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and Concept of God scale was gathered for other 
studies. 
The SWB and COG scales have already been 
described. Following is a revi~w of the Spiritual 
Distress scale and the demographic questionnaire. 
Spiritual Distress Scale 
The Spiritual Distress scale (SDS) is a 22 item 
self-report attitudinal survey designed to measure 
distress of the human spirit. Ruby Flesner developed 
the scale as part of her studies at Marquette 
University, 
According to Flesner (1981), there is general 
agreement in the nursing profession that there is a 
relationship between unmet needs of the human spirit 
and the total well-being of an individual. Many nurses 
believe it is important to attempt to meet the 
spiritual needs of their patients but little research 
has been done in this area. In order to try to fill 
this void, Flesner developed her scale. 
Spiritual distress is defined as "the painful 
and/or damaging effects of the stress that occurs to 
the mind and body of man when he is unable to adapt to 
an unmet need of the spirit" (p. 11). The very basic 
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universal need of the human spirit is to experience a 
dynamic relationship with God and through this 
relationship to experience forgiveness, love, hope, 
trust, and meaning and purpose in life. 
Flesner, using these five dimensions, developed an 
item pool of questions that would be indicators of 
spiritual distress in relation to each dimension. Four 
statements from each of the five areas were eventually 
chosen, plus two additional statements which judges felt 
should be included as measuring or preventing distress. 
A total of 22 items make up the scale, half of which 
are negatively worded. The rating scale is a six point 
Likert type identical to the Spiritual Well-Being 
scale. 
Evidence of the scale's reliability was examined 
with a test-retest study. The sample consisted of 88 
first year nursing students (83 female, 5 male) who 
were asked to participate. The SDS, along with the SWB 
scale were given to this group twice with a one week 
interval. Eighty-three of those individuals 
participated in the second administration. Mean scores 
only were compared. There was a difference between 
means of about 1.7 percent for the SDS. 
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Evidence for construct validity was examined 
through a correlation with the SWB scale. Correlations 
reported from the first administration were (£ = 
-.45), and from the second (£ = -.90). Both were 
significant at the £ <.001 level. The SDS did not 
significantly correlated with age or gender. A modest 
correlation (£ = .22) existed between the SDS and 
religious participation. 
Following this administration Flesner reworded 
some items and shifted the order of presentation. No 
studies are known to have been done with this revised 
version. 
The test is administered in the same manner as the 
SWB scale with the same instructions listed at the top. 
Items are scored from 1 to 6 with higher scores 
indicating greater spiritual distress. 
No norms are available for this test, nor 
are any other studies with this scale known. The mean 
score the original sample received was 49.2, with a 
standard deviation of 9.B on the first administration. 
The sample had a mean of 49.2, and a standard deviation 
of 12.6 the second time. 
In summary, the SDS has shown promise as another 
indicator of spiritual well-being. However, the author 
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suggests several tasks that should be done with the 
scale including factor analysis, internal consistency 
studies, additional test-retest correlations, and 
correlations with other scales. 
contribute towards these goals. 
This present study can 
See Appendix D for a 
copy of the scale along with scoring information. 
Demographic Questionnaire 
A demographic questionnaire compiled by the 
researcher was included for both testings. The first 
administration contained a one page questionnaire 
asking for data on age, gender, marital status, 
education, income, ethnic origin, religious 
affiliation, and personal estimates of spiritual 
maturity and well-being. The items were constructed in 
accordance with standards given by Dillman (1978). The 
item concerning estimation of one's spiritual maturity 
was taken from a previous study (Davis, Longfellow, 
Moody, & Moynihan, 1987). The item on estimation of 
one's own spiritual well-being was constructed for this 
study. 
The one page questionnaire included with the 
second administration inquired about religious beliefs 
and practices, including beliefs about God, Jesus, and 
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the Bible. The first two belief questions came from a 
questionnaire used by Agnor (19B6) and adapted from the 
Orthodoxy Index (Glock & Stark, 1966). The item about 
the Bible was a modified version of one used by Papania 
(19BB). This item attempts to make a clearer 
distinction among individuals regarding their view of 
the Bible as the source for their belief. Other items 
include a rating concerning their identification with 
Christianity, how many years they have been a Christian 
(if they consider themselves one), and how often they 
participate in religious activities. The purpose for 
these additional questions was to try to make finer 
distinctions between a person's spiritual beliefs for 
analysis and understanding of results. Appendix H 
contains a copy of these items. 
Procedures 
The data collection took place on two separate 
occasions approximately six weeks apart. Several 
sources were contacted to participate in the study. 
Two psychology professors at one community college 
agreed to make announcements in their introductory 
psychology classes and give extra course credit (as one 
choice in their regularly offered extra credit program) 
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for those students who participated in both sessions. 
A room on campus was available for use during the lunch 
hour on October 19, 20, 26, and 27th, 1988. 
Students interested in participating were 
instructed to come to the room and complete the 
assignment (see Appendix K). There was a sign posted 
outside the room informing students that research was 
in progress and to enter quietly. Two weeks prior to 
the second session, the professors were contacted and 
reminded. Another announcement was available for the 
professors to give to the class. The same room was 
used during the lunch hour on November 30th, December 
1, and 7th, 1988 and the students again came in and 
completed the surveys. Following their completion they 
were given a handout explaining the study and given the 
opportunity to receive individual feedback (see 
Appendix M). 
Besides the students from the college, the 
pastoral staff of a Baptist church in Vancouver, WA 
agreed to participate through their Sunday school 
program in the study. Each of the Sunday school class 
leaders were contacted by a pastor and the researcher to 
assure their participation and understanding and answer 
any questions. All the classes from high school age 
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on up participated except for the senior citizens 
class. Class members were informed of the study during 
the regular Sunday class time where they also completed 
the packet. The first session was on October 23, 1988 
and the second on December 4, 1988. For those who 
missed the second session addresses were looked up in 
the church directory and they were mailed a copy with a 
cover letter and stamped, self-addressed envelope. 
During the second session, people who had missed the 
first session were given one packet to complete and the 
data included in some of the analysis. 
At both sites, each person who agreed to 
participate received a manila envelope that contained a 
four page survey packet and an index card. Each packet 
contained, in order, the SWB scale, the COG scale, the 
SDS, and the first demographic sheet. The envelopes 
were arranged using a random number table so that a 
random distribution of original and test scales of the 
SWB occurred. 
Instructions were given verbally (see Appendix L) • 
The participants were asked to open the envelope and 
place their names on the index card so surveys could be 
matched for the second testing. They were instructed 
not to put their names on the surveys themselves. 
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The participants were then asked to complete the 
surveys and when finished to put it back into the 
envelope and turn it in along with the index card. All 
were informed this study involved a second session a 
few weeks later but were not told it involved 
completing the same tests. If someone did not 
understand an item they were told to leave it blank. 
Between sessions, the surveys were numbered with a 
number placed on the index card and the face sheet. 
The data was entered into a data base and scored and 
the scores placed on the tests. 
At the second session the participants were given 
a manila envelope with the index card they had 
completed stapled to the outside. The second set of 
instruments in the same order were inside this packet. 
The final page was the second demographic sheet. Each 
survey was numbered to match the first survey, Again 
subjects were asked not to put their name on them and 
to remove the index cards from the envelope. 
For the church sample, a sealed envelope with the 
scored scales from the first administration along with 
a sheet explaining the purpose of the study was in the 
envelope. After the subjects had completed the surveys 
they were given the opportunity to compare them with 
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the first session and to ask questions. Group data was 
also available for their information. They were 
instructed to keep the index card with their name and 
nwnber if they wished to discuss the results later 
because no master list existed that had this 
information on it. 
For the community college sample, they were given 
the same sheet explaining the purpose of the study 
after they had finished the second session. They were 
also given an opportunity to sign up for an individual 
appointment or to give their name and phone number to 
discuss results of the study. Names of those 
completing both sessions were submitted to the 
professors ·for credit. Results from the study were 
made available to the professors and pastors for their 
use. 
The data was analyzed using the SPSS/PC+ 
statistical software system (Norusis, 1986}. Pearson 
product-moment correlations with two-tailed 
probabilities were computed using both the original and 
test SWB scale versions and the other measures 
(Gravetter & Wallnau, 1988). The level of statistical 
significance was set at E > .001 (Norusis, 1986). 
Reliability coefficients were computed on the two 
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versions of the SWB scale. These include the Cronbach 
alpha for internal consistency, the Pearson "E" for 
intratest correlations and test-retest reliabilities, 
and the standard error of measurement (SE). 
Several statistics were calculated on the 
distribution of the individual scores for both the SWB 
fullscale and two subscales. Measures of central 
tendency include the mean, median, mode, and skewness. 
Also examined were the number of respondents who 
received the maximum score and the percentage of the 
sample this is. Measures of variability include the 
range, interquartile range (distance between the first 
and third quartile), and standard deviation. 
A one-way analysis of variance was calculated 
looking for differences at the .05 level between the 
samples. The church sample was divided into students 
(college and high school classes) and adults for this 
analysis. 
Study Three 
The purpose of the third study is to gather 
additional data about the internal consistency and 
response distribution of the original SWB scale. 
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Archival data was used from three previous studies 
(Davis, Longfellow, Moody, & Moynihan, 1987; Huggins, 
1988; and Wong, 1989). The samples were selected 
because they represented large religious populations. 
The Wong data represented an ethnic group other than 
Caucasian. 
Participants 
The Davis et al. sample consisted of 330 
participants who were attending the Sunday school of a 
Missionary Alliance church one Sunday morning in the 
fall of 1987. The study involved a factor analysis of 
the SWB scale and SMI together. Of the 350 surveys 
completed, 331 were usable for this present study. The 
sample consisted of 148 males, 170 females. The 
average age was 38 with the range from 18-83. A large 
percentage (98%) reported being High School graduates, 
46 percent from college and 75 percent of the 
respondents were married, 16% never married. The 
majority professed to be born again Christians. 
The Huggins sample was randomly taken from the 
population of people who attended Conservative Baptist 
churches in Oregon and had their names listed in their 
church directories. They were part of a study 
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examining the effects of small groups on SWB scale 
scores. The sample consisted of 297 subjects (response 
rate of 65%). Of those, 112 were male and 172 female. 
The average age was 47 and the range was from 19-88. Of 
the respondents, 69 percent reported being married, 11 
percent never married, and 90 percent were High School 
graduates, 37 percent from college. 
The Wong sample came from a mail survey conducted 
in the fall of 1988. The sample consisted of 72 ethnic 
Chinese Americans who attended churches in the Pacific 
Northwest. Wong studied the relationship between 
spiritual well-being, social desirability, and 
self-esteem. Thirty-seven were female, 35 male. The 
average age was 39, ranging from 19 to 76. Over half 
of the sample reported some college education and 64% 
were married. 
Research Instruments 
The only instrument studied was the original 
version of the SWB scale which was discussed earlier. 
Procedures 
The data for these studies had already been 
collected and was available for secondary analysis. 
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The data for the Davis et al. sample was collected 
during the Sunday school hour in the fall of 1987. The 
Huggins sample was a mail survey conducted about the 
same time and the Wong sample a mail survey from the 
fall of 1988. 
Using the SPSS/PC+ statistical program (Norusis, 
1986), an internal consistency (Cronbach alpha) was run 
on the SWB full scale and subscales from both samples. 
Other measures of reliability computed were the 
Pearson "E" for intratest correlations, and the 
standard error of measurement. 
Several statistics were calculated on the 
distribution of the individual scores. Measures of 
central tendency include the mean, median, mode, and 
skewness. The number of respondents who received the 
maximum score and what percentage of the sample this is 
was noted. Measures of variability include the range, 
interquartile range (distance between the first and 
third quartile), and standard deviation. 
-
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CHAPTER 3 
RESULTS 
This chapter will present an overview of the 
findings from each study separately and then combine 
the data under descriptive statistics, reliability, and 
response measurement. For each study, the demographic 
and descriptive information are presented along with 
correlations between the other measures. 
Study One 
The sample consisted of volunteers for a 
longitudinal study of spiritual growth (Brinkman, 
1989). Of those who agreed to participate, 72 returned 
completed surveys. There were 30 males and 42 females 
in the sample, The majority were married, Caucasian, 
and middle-class. More specific demographic data was 
not collected in the first administration. The 
demographic information was part of the second phase of 
the study which has not yet been completed. 
Descriptive data for both versions of the SWB scale, 
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the Spiritual Maturity Index, the Concept of God scale, 
the Religious Orientation Scale, and some single item 
measures is presented in Table 11. The descriptors 
include two measures of central tendency: the mean and 
median; two measures of variability: standard deviation 
(SD) and range (minimum and maximum); and a measure of 
reliability: the standard error of measurement (SE). 
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Table 11 
Descri12tive Data for Stud:ic One Measures 
Test Mean Median SD SE Min Max 
RWB 54.2 55.5 5.9 .69 40 60 
EWB 51.1 52 .o 6.6 • 77 36 60 
SWB 105.3 108.0 11.3 1.34 77 120 
RWB-B 88.6 91.0 10.5 1.23 54 100 
EWB-B 83.5 84. 8 12.3 1.45 44 100 
SWB-B 172.1 176 .3 20.2 2.38 98 199 
COG 
Traditional 292.4 298.0 16.1 1.95 218 306 
Benevolent 68.5 71.0 5.1 .62 48 72 
Companionable 39.5 41.0 3.8 .46 24 42 
Kindliness 69.2 71.3 5.5 ,66 40 72 
Wrathful 45.2 45.0 13.7 1.66 18 72 
Deisticness 7.8 6.0 3.6 .44 5 17 
Omni-ness 23.5 24.0 1.9 .23 13 24 
Evaluation 28.1 29,5 2.8 .34 19 30 
Irrelevancy 4,3 4.0 1.0 .12 4 11 
Eternality 23.9 24.0 .5 .06 22 24 
(table continues) 
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Table 11 continued 
Test Mean Median .§J2 SE Min Max 
COG (continued) 
Passive 11.1 11.0 2.9 .36 3 18 
SMI 142.5 142.0 16.4 1.95 100 171 
ROS-I 13.4 13.0 3.3 .39 9 25 
ROS-E 20.7 20.0 5.1 .60 12 35 
RELB 6.4 7.0 • 8 .09 4 7 
RELK 4.9 5.0 1.2 .15 2 7 
LIFSAT 5.0 5.0 1.1 .13 2 7 
SPMAT 4.7 5.0 .a .09 2 6 
MINH OURS 9.1 4.5 13.4 1.67 0 70 
Note. ~ = 72. RWB, EWB, SWB = Spiritual Well-Being 
Scale: RWB-B, EWB-B, SWB-B = Test SWB scale; 
COG = Concept of God scale (sub scales listed) 
SMI = Spiritual Maturity Index 
ROS-I, ROS-E = Religious Orientation Scale 
RELB = Importance of Religious Beliefs 
RELK Amount of Religious Knowledge 
LIFSAT = Life Satisfaction: SPMAT = Estimation of 
Spiritual Maturity; MINHOURS = Hours/week in ministry 
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Several scales correlate significantly with the 
SWB fullscale. Pearson product-moment correlations 
over .40 with two-tailed significance levels greater 
than .001 include the SWB subscales, SMI, ROS-I 
(negative), ROS-E (negative), COG subscales Traditional 
Christian, Benevolent Deity, Companionable, Kindliness, 
Deisticness (negative), and Evaluation. Single item 
measures with high correlations include Importance of 
Religious Beliefs, Life Satisfaction, and Estimation of 
Spiritual Maturity. Similar correlations were obtained 
with the test version of the SWB fullscale. 
The SWB Religious Well-Being subscale (RWB) 
correlates greater than ~ = .40 (£ > .001) with the 
SMI, ROS-I (negative), Importance of Religious Beliefs, 
Life Satisfaction, Estimation of Spiritual Maturity, 
and COG subscales Traditional, Benevolent, 
Companionable, Kindliness, Deisticness (negative), and 
Evaluation. The test RWB subscale (RWB-B) 
significantly correlates with the same scales as the 
original RWB and also the COG Omni-ness subscale and 
ROS-E (negative) scale. 
The Existential Well-Being (EWB) subscale has 
correlations greater than .40 (£ < ,001) with the SMI, 
and the single item measures of Importance of Religious 
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Beliefs, and Life Satisfaction, The test EWB subscale 
(EWB-B) significantly correlates with the same measures 
as well as the COG subscale Benevolent, 
Table 12 lists the Person product-moment 
correlations between the original and test SWB scales 
and the other measures with two-tailed significance 
levels of p_ < .01 (*) and p_ < .01 (**). 
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Table 12 
Correlations Between SWB Scales and Data from StudJ:'.: One 
Test RWB EWB SWB RWB-B EWB-B SWB-B 
COG 
Traditional .59** .26 .46** .69** .34* .56** 
Benevolent .59** .39* .53** .66** .41** .59** 
Companionable .57** .27 .45** • 70** .33* .57** 
Kindliness .56** .27 .45** .63** .34* .54** 
Wrathful -.08 -.17 -.14 -.12 -.27 -.22 
Deisticness -.48** -.39** -.48** -.52** -.36* -.48** 
Omni-ness .37** .14 .2 8 .39** .12 .27 
Evaluation .48** .34* .45** .49** .38** .49** 
Irrelevancy -.30* -.13 -.23 -.27 -.13 -.22 
Eternality .24 .06 .16 .28* .09 .20 
Passive -.03 .04 .01 -.07 -.16 -.13 
(table continues) 
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Table 12 continued 
Test RWB EWB SWB RWB-B EWB-B SWB-B 
SMI • 76** .54** • 71 ** • 73** .54** .69** 
ROS-I -.54** -.39** -.51** -.49** -.39** -.47** 
ROS-E -.37** -.23 -.32* -.45** -.23 -.39** 
RELB .66 ** .52** .64** .67** .53** .67** 
RELK .26 .15 • .2 2 .17 .03 .11 
LIFSAT .49** .64** .62** .43** .53** .54** 
SPMAT .41** .35* .42** .44** .32* .42** 
MINH OURS .31 * .06 .19 .27 -.13 .07 
*12· < .01 **12· < • 001 
~· ~ = 72. RWB, EWB, SWB = Spiritual Well-Being 
Scale: RWB-B, EWB-B, SWB-B = Test SWB scale 
COG = Concept of God scale (subscales listed) 
SMI = Spiritual Maturity Index 
ROS-I, ROS-E = Religious Orientation Scale 
RELB = Importance of Religious Beliefs 
RELK Amount of Religious Knowledge 
LIFSAT = Life Satisfaction 
MINHOURS = Hours/week in ministry 
SPMAT = Estimation of Spiritual Maturity 
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Study Two 
The second study focuses on the test-retest 
reliability of the SWB scale. In addition, internal 
consistency alphas, measures of central tendency and 
variability, and frequency distributions for both the 
original and test version of the scale are examined. 
There were two samples for this study. The 
community college sample consists of volunteers from 
two introductory psychology classes who were invited to 
participate by their professors and given extra credit 
for completing both sessions. Sixty-six students came 
for the initial session and 42 returned approximately 
six weeks later to complete the second session. 
Twenty-seven students came from one of the psychology 
classes, 35 from the other one, and four students came 
from other classes. For two of the four students from 
other classes, their professor agreed to give them 
extra credit. The professor for the other two 
participants refused to offer credit and they did not 
return for the second session. 
The church sample consists of five Sunday school 
classes at a Baptist church. The classes were high 
school (g = 35), college (g = 8), ladies (g = 9), young 
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adults <n = 33), and middle age (g = 46). No one 
refused to participate in the study. The total number 
of participants from each class to complete both 
sessions are as follows: high school (g = 26), college 
Cg= 3), ladies <n = 6), young adults (£ = 19), middle 
age (£ = 25). The total number from the church to 
complete both sessions was 79. 
Of the 131 people from the church who completed 
the packet at least once, 28 did so at the second 
session. Twenty-four were present at the first session 
but not at the second. For these absentees, names were 
looked up in the church directory and those who had 
addresses listed (£ = 14) were mailed the second packet 
with instructions and a stamped, return envelope. Four 
of those were retuned. 
A one-way analysis of variance was calculated 
using the original SWB scale as the dependent variable 
and testing for differences between three groups. For 
this analysis, the church sample was divided into two 
groups: students (the high school and college classes) 
and adults. Results indicate the groups are 
significantly different for the SWB fullscale at 
the .01 level: ! (2, 104) = 4.08, £ < .019. A Scheffe 
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a posteriori test concluded no two groups are different 
at the£ > .OS level. 
Table 13 presents demographic data for three 
separate groups: (a) those taking the original SWB 
scale both times, (b) those completing the test SWB 
scale both times, and (c) combined data for everyone 
completing at least one session. The last group 
includes those at the first session who missed the 
second and those at the second session who missed the 
first. 
The demographic data from all of the 
questionnaire items is included in this table which 
takes up the next several pages. Under each of the 
three groupings the number and percentage of the sample 
who circled that category are listed. One of the 
questionnaire pages was given out during the second 
session and a large number of people did not have the 
opportunity to respond to those items. This is 
reflected in the missing data category. For a copy of 
the demographic items see Appendix H. 
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Table 13 
DemograPhic Data from Stud:t:: Two 
Total Original SWB Test SWB 
Category Freq Pct Freq Pct Freq Pct 
Age 
Under 20 68 35% 18 34% 25 37% 
20-29 29 15% 6 11% 7 10% 
30-39 58 29% 19 36% 27 40% 
40-49 21 11% 7 13% 8 12% 
Over 50 8 4% 1 2% 1 1% 
Missing 5 3% 2 4% 0 0% 
Gender 
Female 116 59% 32 60% 38 56% 
Male 78 40% 21 40% 29 43% 
Missing 2 1% 0 0% 1 1% 
Marital Status 
Single 78 40% 22 41% 27 40% 
1st Marriage 88 45% 22 41% 31 46% 
Sep/Divorced 9 5% 3 6% 3 4% 
Remarried 13 7% 5 10% 4 6% 
(table continues) 
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Table 13 continued 
Total Original SWB Test SWB 
Category Freq Pct Freq Pct Freq Pct 
Marital Status (continued) 
Live Together 5 3% 1 2% 3 4% 
Family Income 
< $10,000 20 10% 8 15% 6 9% 
$10-20,000 29 15% 7 13% 11 16% 
$20-30,000 34 17% 11 21% 6 9% 
$30-40,000 51 26% 9 17% 25 37% 
$40-50,000 21 11% 4 8% 6 9% 
Over $50,000 20 11% 7 13% 8 12% 
Missing 22 11% 7 13% 6 9% 
Education 
< High School 23 12% 7 13% 12 18% 
High School 37 19% 8 15% 11 17% 
Trade/Bus 10 5% 1 2% 5 8% 
Some college 80 41% 26 50% 22 32% 
College Grad 17 9% 3 6% 9 13% 
Some Graduate 6 3% 1 2% 2 3% 
(table continues) 
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Table 13 continued 
Total Original SWB Test SWB 
Category Freq Pct Freq Pct Freq Pct 
Education (continued) 
Grad Degree 13 7% 6 11% 4 6% 
Missing 11 6% 1 2% 3 4% 
Ethnic Heritage 
Black 3 2% 0 0% 1 2% 
Native Amer 1 1% 1 2% 0 0% 
Oriental 1 1% 0 0% 1 2% 
Caucasian 185 94% 52 98% 64 94% 
Other/Missing 7 4% 0 0% 2 3% 
Religious Identification 
Catholic 5 3% 1 2% 1 2% 
Jewish 1 1% l: 2% 0 0% 
Protestant 114 58% 31 59% 44 65% 
Other 53 27% 13 25% 15 22% 
None 18 9% 6 11% 8 12% 
Missing 6 3% 1 2% 0 0% 
(table continues) 
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Table 13 continued 
Total Original SWB Test SWB 
Category Freq Pct Freq Pct Freq Pct 
Belief In God 
Don't believe 3 2% 1 2% 2 3% 
Higher Power 1 1% 0 0% 1 2% 
Sometimes 3 2% 3 6% 0 0% 
More/less 16 8% 6 11% 9 13% 
No Doubts 110 56% 42 80% 51 75% 
None/Missing 64 32% 1 2% 5 7% 
Belief In Jesus 
Don't believe 3 2% 1 2% 2 3% 
Only a man 1 1% 0 0% 1 2% 
Basically 11 6% 5 9% 4 6% 
Divine Son 118 60% 43 81% 59 87% 
None/Missing 64 32% 4 8% 2 3% 
(table continues) 
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Table 13 continued 
Total Original SWB Test SWB 
Category Freq Pct Freq Pct Freq Pct 
Christian Profession 
Not Christian 10 5% 5 9% 5 7% 
Moral/ethical 7 4% 5 9% 1 2% 
Christ Savior 14 7% 4 8% 9 13% 
Follow Christ 105 53% 37 70% 52 77% 
Missing 61 31% 2 4% 1 2% 
Years A Christian 
1-4 11 6% 3 6% 8 12% 
5-9 23 12% 11 21% 9 13% 
10-19 37 19% 16 30% 17 25% 
20-30 35 18% 10 19% 22 32% 
over 30 12 6% 2 4% 4 6% 
Missing 79 40% 11 21% 8 12% 
(table continues) 
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Table 13 continued 
Total Original SWB Test SWB 
Category Freq Pct Freq Pct Freq Pct 
Belief In Bible 
Not needed 5 3% 2 4% 3 4% 
Ultimate 101 51% 35 66% 49 72% 
Experience 6 3% 2 4% 4 6% 
Chrch hierarchy 3 2% 1 2% 2 3% 
Other sayings 3 2% 3 6% 0 0% 
Don't know 9 5% 3 6% 6 9% 
None/Missing 70 36% 7 13% 4 6% 
Religious Participation 
< 1/year 7 4% 5 9% 2 3% 
1-2/year 8 4% 4 7% 4 6% 
3 to 11/year 7 4% 3 6% 4 6% 
1 to 3/month 5 3% 2 4% 2 3% 
Weekly 24 12% 6 11% 12 18% 
> weekly 87 44% 32 60% 43 63% 
Missing 59 30% 1 2% 1 2% 
(table continues) 
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Table 13 continued 
Note. Some of the demographic questions (From "Belief 
in God" to "Religious Participation") were only 
included in the second session so there is a large 
nwnber of participants who did not have the opportunity 
to answer them. 
There were three measures of religious belief 
given in this study. Respondents had the opportunity 
to answer one of two versions of the Spiritual 
Well-Being Scale (SWB) , the Concept of God (COG) scale, 
and the Spiritual Distress Scale (SDS). In addition 
some single item measures of religious belief and 
behavior were included. 
Table 14 presents descriptive data for these 
variables. The table is separated into three sections; 
descriptive data for the (al total sample, (bl for the 
first session of those completing both sessions, and 
(cl for the second session of those completing both. 
The descriptors include the mean and median, the 
standard deviation (.§_Q) and range (minimum and 
maximum) , and the standard error of measurement (SE) • 
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Table 14 
Descri;etive Data for Stud;t Two Measures 
Total Sample 
Test Mean Median SD SE Min Max !! 
RWB 50.8 55.0 10.1 .98 10 60 107 
EWB 49.0 so.a 7.4 • 71 25 60 107 
SWB 99.8 103.0 15.1 1.46 53 120 107 
RWB-B 79.1 84.0 21.7 2.29 60 100 90 
EWB-B 77 .9 80.5 14.1 1.48 31 100 90 
SWB-B 156.9 161.3 30.4 3.20 65 200 90 
SDS 53.S 51.0 15.3 1.11 29 103 191 
SPMAT 4.6 s.o 1.2 .as 1 7 193 
SPWB 4.9 5.0 1.2 .09 1 7 191 
COG 
Traditional 280 .3 294.5 37.7 2. 83 51 306 177 
Benevolent 65.1 69.0 9.4 • 70 27 72 180 
Companionable 56.9 71.0 9.3 .69 12 72 182 
Kindliness 38 .1 40.0 5.8 .43 7 42 180 
Wrathful 45.S 45.S 13.9 1.06 13 78 175 
Deisticness 10.0 7.5 6.1 .45 5 30 179 
(table continues) 
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Table 14 continued 
Total Sample (continued) 
Test Mean Median SD SE Min Max .!:! 
COG (continued) 
Omni-ness 21.7 24.0 3.9 .30 4 24 171 
Evaluation 26.9 28.0 4.3 .32 5 30 180 
Irrelevancy 5.4 4.0 2.9 .22 4 24 184 
Eternality 23.1 24.0 2.8 .21 4 24 183 
Passive 10.7 11.0 3.6 .27 3 18 181 
First Session of Test-Retest 
RWB 52.0 56.0 9.6 1.32 10 60 53 
EWB 51.l 51.0 5.3 • 73 38 60 53 
SWB 103.2 106.0 12 .5 1.71 65 120 53 
RWB-B 81.0 85.2 20.4 2.48 6 100 68 
EWB-B 77 .8 80.5 14.0 1.69 31 100 68 
SWB-B 158.8 161.8 28.6 3.47 85 200 68 
sos 50.4 48.8 12. 9 1.19 29 85 116 
SPMAT 4.7 5.0 1.2 .11 1 7 119 
(table continues) 
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Table 14 continued 
First Session of Test-Retest (continued) 
Test Mean Median fil1. SE Min Max li 
SPWB 5.1 5.0 1.2 .11 1 7 119 
COG 
Traditional 282 .o 295.0 39.6 3.79 51 306 109 
Benevolent 65.8 69.5 9.1 .86 27 72 111 
Companionable 67.4 71.0 9.5 .89 12 72 112 
Kindliness 38 .6 41.0 5.9 .57 7 42 111 
wrathful 45.5 46.0 14.4 1.39 13 78 108 
Deisticness 9.6 7.5 5.6 .54 5 30 110 
Omni-ness 22.l 24.0 3.7 .37 4 24 102 
Evaluation 27 .1 29.0 4.3 .41 5 30 111 
Irrelevancy 5.2 4.0 2.9 .28 4 24 112 
Eternality 23.1 24.0 3.2 .30 4 24 112 
Passive 10.8 10.5 3.8 .36 3 18 111 
(table continues) 
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Table 14 continued 
Second Session of Test-Retest 
Test Mean Median SD SE Min Max !i 
RWB 53.4 57 .o 7.8 1.08 28 60 53 
EWB 52.2 53. 0 5.9 .81 40 60 53 
SWB 105.7 110.0 10.9 1.50 84 120 53 
RWB-B 80.2 88.0 22.l 2.68 5 100 68 
EWB-B 78. 7 81.0 14.9 1.81 40 100 68 
SWB-B 158.9 163.5 30.3 3.68 85 200 68 
COG 
Traditional 279.l 296.0 47.3 4.56 54 306 108 
Benevolent 64.3 69.0 11.1 1.07 13 72 108 
Companionable 66.1 71.0 11. 7 1.11 12 72 111 
Kindliness 37.9 41.0 7.1 .67 7 42 111 
Wrathful 47.2 47 .o 14.9 1.45 13 77 106 
Deisticness 10.4 8.o 6.3 .61 5 30 106 
Omni-ness 21.9 24.0 4.6 .46 4 24 101 
Evaluation 26.9 29.0 5.1 .49 5 30 108 
Irrelevancy 5.6 4.0 3.9 .37 4 24 109 
Eternality 22.8 24.0 3.8 .36 4 24 113 
(table continues) 
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Table 14 continued 
Second Session of Test-Retest (continued) 
Test Mean Median SD SE Min Max 
COG (continued) 
Passive 11.1 11.0 3.6 .35 3 18 
SDS 49.4 48.0 14.3 1.31 26 96 
~: RWB, EWB, SWB = Spiritual Well-Being Scale 
RWB-B, EWB-B, SWB-B = Experimental SWB scale 
COG Concept of God scale (subscales listed) 
SDS = Spiritual Distress Scale 
SPMAT = Estimate of Spiritual Maturity 
SPWB = Estimate of Spiritual Well-Being 




Correlations between the two measures (COG, SDS) 
and the two versions of the SWB scale are presented in 
Table 15. In addition, correlations between the two 
SWB scales and some of the demographic data are listed. 
The correlations are from the total sample only. 
Sample size for the original SWB scale is 107, and for 
the test version, 90. 
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Table lS 
Correlations Between SWB Scales and Data from StUdj'. Two 
Test RWB EWB SWB RWB-B EWB-B SWB-B 
COG 
Traditional • 7 8** .22 .64** • 76** .32* .68** 
Benevolent • 79** .36** • 72** • 7 8** .27* .68** 
Companionable • 76** .23 .63** • 71 ** .26* .63** 
Kindliness . 72** .22 .60** .68** .30* .62** 
Wrathful .09 -.26* -.06 .09 -.02 .OS 
Deisticness - .S7 ** -.40** -.S8** -.71** -.31* -.6S** 
Omni-ness .66** .29* .S9** .63** .26 • S7** 
Evaluation • 7S** .24 .63** .64** .26* .S8** 
Irrelevancy -.44** -.23 -.41** -.48** -.36** -.Sl** 
Eternality .62** .12 .48** • 47** .23 .44** 
Passive .oo -.29* -.14 .oo -.11 -.OS 
sos -.S9** - • 7 8** - • 7 8** -.66** -.69** -.78** 
SPMAT .21 .18 .23 .ls .22 .21 
SPWB .42** .SO** .S3** .47** .4S** .S4** 
(table continues) 
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* .E• < • 01 ** .E• < .001 (two-tailed) 
~· RWB, EWB, SWB = Spiritual Well-Being Scale 










RWB-B, EWB-B, SWB-B = Experimental SWB scale (N = 90) 
COG = Concept of God scale (subscales listed) 
SDS = Spiritual Distress Scale; SPMAT = Estimate of 
Spiritual Maturity1 SPWB = Estimate of Spiritual Well-
Being; EDUC = Level of Education; GOD = Belief in God 
JESUS = Belief in Jesus; PROF = Profession of Christian 
YEARS = Years a Christian; RPART = Participation in 
Religious Activities. 
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Several scales correlate significantly with the 
SWB fullscale. Pearson product-moment correlations 
over .40 with two-tailed significance levels greater 
than .001 include the SWB subscales, SDS (negative), 
COG subscales Traditional Christian, Benevolent Deity, 
Companionable, Kindliness, Deisticness (negative), 
Evaluation, Irrelevancy (negative), and Eternality. 
Single item measures with moderate positive and 
significant correlations include Estimation of 
Spiritual Well-Being and Belief in God. 
The test version of the SWB fullscale yields 
similar results. The exceptions between the two 
versions were that the test version correlates 
significantly with Profession of Christianity and 
Religious Participation and not Belief in God. 
The SWB Religious Well-Being subscale (RWB) 
correlates greater than ~ = .40 (£ > .001) with SDS, 
Estimation of Spiritual Well-Being, all COG subscales 
except Wrathful and Passive, Belief in God, Belief in 
Jesus, Profession of Christianity, and Religious 
Participation. 
The test RWB subscale (RWB-B) significantly 
correlates with the same scales as the original RWB 
except for Belief in God, and Belief in Jesus. 
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The Existential Well-Being (EWB) subscale had 
correlations greater than .40 (E < .001) with SDS, the 
COG subscale Deisticness {negative), and the single 
item measures of Estimation of Spiritual Well-Being. 
The test EWB subscale {EWB-B) significantly correlates 
with the same measures except the COG subscale 
Deisticness and Religious Participation. 
Table 15 lists the Pearson product-moment 
correlations between the original and test SWB scales 
and the other measures with two-tailed significance 
levels of E < .01 {*) and£< .01 {**). 
Study Three 
Some of the demographic and descriptive data for 
the third study is archival and has been presented 
elsewhere (Davis, Longfellow, Moody, & Moynihan, 1987; 
Huggins, 1988; Wong, 1989). Table 16 lists demographic 
data for the three samples. Additional descriptive 
statistics including measures of central tendency and 
variability, internal consistency alphas, and standard 
errors of measurement from these samples are presented 
in subsequent sections. 
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Table 16 
Demoqra12hic Data from Stud:t: Three sam12les 
Davis et al. Huggins Wong 
Category Freq Pct Freq Pct Freq Pct 
Age 
Under 20 16 5% 1 1% 1 1% 
20-29 65 20% 40 14% 20 28% 
30-39 122 37% 69 24% 27 38% 
40-49 78 24% 49 17% 6 8% 
50-59 17 5% 43 15% 7 10% 
Over 60 29 9% 78 27% 11 15% 
Gender 
Female 174 53% 172 60% 37 51% 
Male 154 47% 112 40% 35 49% 
Marital Status 
Single 53 16% 32 11% 22 31% 
Married 248 75% 196 69% 46 64% 
Divorced 17 5% 8 3% NA NA 
Widowed 6 2% 27 10% 4 6% 
Remarried NA NA 21 7% NA NA 
(table continues) 
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Table 16 continued 
Davis et al. Huggins Wong 
Category Freq Pct Freq Pct Freq Pct 
Marital Status (continued) 
Live Together 4 1% NA NA NA NA 
Education 
< High School 5 2% 31 11% NA NA 
High School 75 23% 61 21% 12 17% 
Some college 108 33% 89 31% 39 54% 
College Grad 90 27% 75 26% NA NA 
Post College 52 16% 28 10% 21 30% 
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Descriptive Statistics 
The following two tables (Tables 17 and 18) 
combine the data from all the studies for purposes of 
comparison. Table 17 presents statistics from the 
original version of the Spiritual Well-Being Scale and 
Table 18 the test version. The tables separate the SWB 
fullscale and RWB and EWB subscales and give a variety 
of descriptive statistics. Included are the common 
measures of central tendency and variability: mean, 
median, mode, range, standard deviation (SD), and 
interquartile range (IQ). For the interquartile range, 
the score value at the 25th and 75th percentile is 
given. The interquartile range is the difference 
between these two scores. The tables also list the 
standard error of measurement (SE), skew, and the 
number (Top) and percentage (Pct) of respondents who 
received the highest score. Study Two is separated 
into three groups: (al the total number completing the 
scale at least once (labeled "0"), (b) the first 
session of those completing both sessions (labeled 
"1"), and (c) the second session for those competing 
both sessions (labeled "2"). 
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Table 17 
Descri;etive Statistics for the Original SWB Scale 
Religious Well-Being Subscale 
Study !! Mean Median Mode Min Max Range 
One 72 54.2 55.5 60 40 60 20 
Two (0) 107 50.8 55.0 60 10 60 50 
Two (1) 53 52.0 56.0 60 10 60 50 
Two (2) 53 53.4 57 .o 60 28 60 32 
Davis 330 53.6 55.0 60 32 60 28 
Huggins 285 54.8 58.0 60 34 60 26 
Wong 72 54.3 56.0 60 39 60 21 
Study fil2. SE Skew 25 75 IQ Top Pct 
One 5.9 .69 - • 77 49 60 11 22 31% 
Two (0) 10.1 .98 -1.50 45 59 14 20 10% 
Two (1) 9.6 1.32 -2.00 47 59 12 11 21% 
Two (2) 7.8 1.08 -1.32 47 60 13 14 26% 
Davis 6.2 .34 -1.06 50 59 9 69 21% 
Huggins 6.1 .36 -1.26 51 60 9 90 32% 
Wong 5.7 .67 - .86 51 59 8 16 23% 
(table continues) 
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Table 17 continued 
Existential Well-Being Subscale 
Study l:! Mean Median Mode Min Max Range 
One 72 51.1 52 47 36 60 24 
Two (0) 107 49.0 50 46 25 60 35 
Two (1) 53 51.1 51 49 10 60 50 
Two (2) 53 52.2 53 55 40 60 20 
Davis 330 49.4 51 59 26 60 34 
Huggins 285 51.2 53 60 17 60 43 
Wong 72 50.9 52 57 40 60 20 
Study SD SE Skew 25 75 IQ Top Pct 
One 6.6 • 77 -.56 47 57 10 6 8% 
Two (0) 7.4 • 71 -.67 44 55 11 4 2% 
Two (1) 5.3 • 73 -.19 47 56 9 2 2% 
Two (2) 5.9 .81 -.65 49 57 8 4 3% 
Davis 7.4 .41 -.62 45 55 10 17 5% 
Huggins 7 .3 .43 -.85 46 57 11 41 14% 
Wong 6.2 • 7 4 -.37 45 57 12 3 4% 
(table continues} 
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Table 17 continued 
Spiritual Well-Being Fullscale 
Study N Mean Median Mode Min Max Range 
One 72 105.3 108 114 77 120 43 
Two (0) 107 99.8 103 115 53 120 67 
Two (1) 53 103.2 106 115 65 120 55 
Two (2) 53 105.7 110 115 84 120 36 
Davis 330 103.0 105 115 68 120 52 
Huggins 285 105.9 110 120 51 120 69 
Wong 72 105.2 107 112 79 120 41 
Study SD SE Skew 25 75 IQ Top Pct 
One 11.3 1.34 - .63 96 115 19 3 4% 
Two (0) 15.1 1.5 - • 79 90 113 23 3 2% 
Two (1) 12.5 1.71 - .66 94 115 21 2 4% 
Two (2) 10.9 1.50 - .61 96 115 19 2 4% 
Davis 12.3 • 68 - .66 94 113 19 13 4% 
Huggins 12.6 • 75 -1.03 99 116 17 32 11% 
Wong 10.8 1.28 - .56 96 115 19 2 3% 
(table continues) 
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Table 17 continued 
~· Study Two (0) = those taking test only once 
Two (1) = first session for those completing both 
Two (2) = second session for those completing both 
SE = Standard error of measurement 
25 25th percentile score 
75 75th percentile score 
IQ = Interquartile range (range between 25th and 
75th percentile). 
Top = number of respondents receiving top score 
Pct = percentage of respondents receiving top score. 
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Table 18 
DescriEtive Statistics for the Test SWB Scale 
Religious Well-Being Subscale 
Study !! Mean Median Mode Min Max Range 
One 72 88.6 91.0 100 54 100 46 
Two (0) 90 79.1 84.0 100 6 100 94 
Two (1) 68 81.0 85.2 100 6 100 94 
Two (2) 68 80.2 88.0 100 5 100 95 
Study §Q SE Skew 25 75 IQ Top Pct 
One 10.s 1.23 -1.48 86 96 10 6 8% 
Two (0) 21.7 2.29 -1.47 68 97 29 8 9% 
Two (1) 20.4 2.48 -1.88 73 98 25 6 9% 
Two (2) 22.1 2.68 -1.75 73 96 23 6 9% 
(table continues) 
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Table 18 continued 
Existential Well-Being Subscale 
Study li Mean Median Mode Min Max Range 
One 72 83.5 84.8 94 44 100 55 
Two (0) 90 77.9 80.5 84 31 100 69 
Two (1) 68 11 .8 80.5 84 31 100 69 
Two (2) 68 10. 1 81.0 81 40 100 60 
Study SD SE Skew 25 75 IQ Top Pct 
One 12.3 1.45 - .97 75 94 19 1 1% 
Two (0) 14.1 1.48 -1.02 72 86 14 3 3% 
Two (1) 14.0 1.69 -1.13 73 86 13 2 3% 
Two (2) 14.9 1.81 - .82 69 90 21 3 3% 
(table continues) 
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Table 18 continued 
Spiritual Well-Being Fullscale 
Study !! Mean Median Mode Min Max Range 
One 72 172.1 176 .3 185 97 199 101 
Two (0) 90 156.9 161.3 180 65 200 135 
Two (1) 68 158.9 161.8 180 85 200 115 
Two (2) 68 158.9 163.5 176 85 200 115 
Study SD SE Skew 25 75 IQ Top Pct 
One 20.2 2 .38 -1.18 160 187 27 0 0% 
Two (0) 30.4 3.20 - • 87 139 180 41 3 3% 
Two (1) 28.6 3.47 - .89 146 180 34 2 3% 
Two (2) 30.3 3.68 - • 7 8 140 183 43 2 3% 
(table continues) 
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Table 18 continued 
Note. Study Two (0) = those taking test only once 
Two (1) = first session for those completing both 
Two (2) = second session for those completing both 
SE Standard error of measurement 
25 25th percentile score 
75 75th percentile score 
IQ Interquartile range (range between 25th and 75th 
percentile) • 
Top = number of respondents receiving top score 
Pct percentage of respondents receiving top score. 
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Reliability 
Intra test 
Intratest correlations are another indicator of 
internal consistency. Table 19 presents intratest 
correlations from the studies for both versions of the 
SWB scale. The correlations are Pearson product-moment 
with two-tailed significance levels reported for £ 
< .01 (*) and < .001 (**). 
The correlations between the original SWB 
fullscale and RWB subscale range from £ = .85 to .92. 
Fullscale-EWB subscale correlations range from !:. = .69 
to .94. The correlations between the two subscales 
range from£= .26 to .73. 
The test version has similar intratest 
correlations as the original. SWB-B fullscale to RWB-B 
subscale correlations range from£ = .87 to .91 while 
SWB-B fullscale EWB-B subscale correlations range from 
£ = .72 to .90. RWB-B subscale correlations with the 
EWB-B subscale range from .31 to .57. 
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Table 19 
Intratest Correlations for the SWB Scale 
Study !! RWB-SWB EWB-SWB RWB-EWB 
One 72 .90** .92** .66** 
Two (0) 107 .90** .81** .48** 
Two (1) 53 .92** .69** .35* 
Two (2) 53 .85** • 72** .26 
Davis 330 .88** .92** .63** 
Huggins 285 .91** .94** • 73** 
Wong 70 .89** .92** .65** 
Test SWB Scale 
One 72 • 87** .90** .57** 
Two (0) 90 .91** • 76** .41** 
Two (1) 68 .89** • 74** .36* 
Two (2) 68 .88** • 72** .31 * 
* .!2• < • 01 ** .!2• < .001 two-tailed 
~· Two (0) = those taking test only once: 
Two (1) = first session1 Two (2) = second session. 
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Test-Retest 
Table 20 presents test-retest correlations from 
the second study. The Pearson product-moment 
correlation with two-tailed significance levels at £ 
< .01 and < .001 are rePorted. Reliability 
coefficients for the SWB fullscale and both subscales 
are given for the original and test version. In 
addition, correlations are given for different 
subgroups including gender (male, female), marital 
status (single, first marriage), and the two samples 
(community college, church). The church sample is 
broken down into students (high school and college 
classes) and adults. 
As a reference point, the table lists test-retest 
coefficients from the original study by Paloutzian and 
Ellison. No significance levels were reported for the 
original correlations. The time span for the original 
study was one week, and for this study, six weeks. 
Test-retest coefficients for the SWB fullscale 
range from .75 to .90. Coefficients for the RWB 
subscale range from .78 to 94, and for the EWB subscale 
from .61 to .84. 
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Table 20 
Test-Retest Reliabili t:L Coefficients for the SWB Scale 
!! RWB EWB SWB 
Total Sample 53 .88** • 73** • 82** 
Females 32 .88** .61** .82** 
Males 21 .90** .84** .90** 
Singles 22 .83** • 70** • 75** 
First Marriage 22 .94** .61* .89** 
Community College 21 .88** .66** • 7 B** 
Baptist Students 13 • 76* • 7 3 * • 78** 
Baptist Adults 19 .81** • 72** .Bl** 
Ellison (1983) 122 .96 • 87 .93 
Test SWB Scale 
Total Sample 68 .84** • 7 3** • 7 8** 
* £• < .01 ** £• < .001 
Note. Time span approximately six weeks. For Ellison 
study time span one week (no significance levels) • 
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Internal Consistency 
Internal consistency alphas provide evidence for 
the homogeneity of a trait or construct. The Cronbach 
alpha is based on the average correlation of items 
within a test (Norusis, 1988). Table 21 lists Cronbach 
alphas for both versions of the SWB scale and its 
subscales from all the studies. Also included are the 
original alphas reported by Paloutzian (1982). 
Alphas for the original SWB fullscale range 
from .86 to 91. The RWB subscale alphas range from .as 
to .94, and EWB subscale alphas from .86 to .91. For 
the test version of the SWB scale, fullscale alphas 
range from .89 to .91, RWB subscale alphas from .83 
to .94, and EWB subscale alphas from .81 to .84. 
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Note. Two (0) = Subjects completing first session. 
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Response Measurement 
One of the purposes of this study was to try to 
find a solution to the ceiling problems of the SWB 
scale. Towards that goal an alternative response scale 
was constructed and tested. The previous tables have 
already presented many statistics for both versions of 
the scale. These tables presented descriptive data 
including measures of central tendency and variability 
along with reliability coefficients and correlations 
with other measures. 
Study one used both of the scales together. The 
Pearson product-moment correlations between the 
original and test SWB scales are .84 {£ < .001) for the 
fullscale, .84 {~ < .001) for the RWB subscale, and .82 
{£ < .001) for the EWB subscale. 
Figures 1-4 give a visual picture of the 
distribution of scores for both scales from the two 
studies in which they were used. The figures are a 
histogram of the score distribution. Different 
interval levels are used for visual presentation so the 
figures are not raw data distributions. The levels 
combined a range of scores, for example raw scores 95, 
96, and 97 together. Superimposed on each figure is a 
normal curve for comparison purposes. 
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8 110 -XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXXX 
9 113 -XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
9 116 -XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
9 119 -XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
I •••• + •••• I •••• + ••• oI •••• + •••• I •••• + •••• I •••• + 
0 2 4 6 
~· ~ = 72. Normal curve superimposed. Score 
interval is 3. 
Figure 1, Score Distribution for Original SWB 
Scale--Study One 
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Count Midpoint 
1 118 -*X 
0 124 -* 
0 130 - * 
3 136 -XXX*XXX 
3 142 -XXXXXX* 
4 148 -XXXXXXXXXX* 
4 154 -xxxxxxxxxx * 
3 160 -xxxxxxx * 
7 166 -xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx * 
8 172 -XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX* 
6 178 -xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx * 
14 184 -XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
12 190 -XXXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
6 196 -XXXXXXXXX*XXXXX 
I .•.• + •••• I .... + ••.• I •... + •••• I •... + •••• I 
0 4 8 12 
~· ~ = 72. Nonnal curve superimposed. Score 
interval is 6. 
Figure 2. Score Distribution for Test SWB 
Scale--Study One 
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Count Midpoint 
1 62 -*X 
2 66 -X*XXX 
3 70 -XXX*XXX 
1 74 -xx * 
2 78 -xxxxx * 
4 82 -xxxxxxxxxx * 
7 86 -xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx * 
8 90 -xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx * 
11 94 -XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*X 
7 98 -xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx * 
7 102 -xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx * 
13 106 -XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXXXX 
11 110 -XXXXXXXXXXXXXX:XXXXXXXX*XXXX 
14 114 -XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
15 118 -XXXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
I ••.. + •••• I .•.. + •••• I .•.. + •••• I .•.. + ..... I 
0 4 a 12 
~· ~ = 107. Normal curve superimposed. Score 
interval is 4. 
Figure 3. Score Distribution for Original SWB 
Scale--Study Two 
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Count Midpoint 
1 84 -*X 
3 92 -X*XXXXX 
4 100 -XXX*XXXXXX 
1 108 -xx * 











12 156 -XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXXXX 
12 164 -XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXXXXX 
8 172 -XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX* 
12 180 -XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXXXXXXXXXX 
8 188 -XXXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXXXX 
8 196 -XXXXXXXXX*XXXXXXXXXX 
I .••. + •••• I .•.• + •••• I .... + •••• I ...• + •••• I 
0 4 8 12 
~· B = 90. Normal curve superimposed. Score 
interval is 8. 
Fig'1re 4. Score Distribution for Test SWB 
Scale--Study Two 
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CHAPTER 4 
DISCUSSION 
The purpose of this study was to conduct an 
evaluation of the Spiritual Well-Being Scale and 
contribute original research on its psychometric 
properties. Three research questions were asked: 
1. Can a system of evaluation be devised that 
presents the research conducted with the Spiritual 
Well-Being Scale in a manner that is understandable and 
allows for comparison with some standard? 
2. Can additional reliability coefficients be 
generated that are consistent with the original studies 
and defensible by professional standards? 
3. Can the rating scale of the SWB scale be 
modified to minimize ceiling effects and produce scores 
approximating a normal distribution? 
The first question was answered affirmatively in 
the first chapter. Using the Standards for Educational 
and Psychological Testing (1985) as the criteria, five 
technical areas of the SWB scale were examined: 
validity, reliability, test development, scaling and 
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norming, and publication. Most of the previous studies 
provided evidence for the construct validity of the 
scale; specifically, correlations with other measures. 
The SWB scale correlates positively with a variety of 
measures of religiosity, mental health, and physical 
well-being as it theoretically should. 
As a result of the evaluation several 
"psychometric needs" became evident to this researcher. 
For instance, the scale needed more research in the 
area of reliability. There was only one test-retest 
study with a time span of one week and one set of 
internal alphas reported. 
Another problem area was the response 
distribution. Populations that are highly religious 
tend to score at or near the top of the scale. While 
in theory this should occur, the scale ceiling is too 
low and does not provide adequate discrimination among 
individuals in these populations. Other deficient 
areas include factor analysis to understand what 
construct the scale is measuring, experimental 
manipulation, norming, and publication of a manual. 
In conducting the evaluation, it was not possible 
to include all the previous research with the SWB 
scale. Research from other institutions has been 
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harder to locate. In addition, research at Western 
Conservative Baptist Seminary with the SWB scale 
continues. There presently are at least a half dozen 
studies in various stages not included. 
As evidenced by the research questions, this study 
chose to contribute data on reliability and response 
measurement for the scale. After reviewing the 
literature in these two areas, three separate studies 
were done. 
The first study introduced a test version of the 
SWB scale that had a different response scale, a 
continuous percentage scale from 1 to 100. This scale 
was tried on a religious sample along with the original 
SWB scale and three other measures of religiosity. The 
test scale correlations were in the same range as the 
original scale with the other measures. In addition, 
no one in that sample received the top score on the 
test SWB scale. As a result, further research on the 
test scale was warranted. 
In regard to this study, the use of volunteers 
always raises the question of generalization. For the 
original SWB scale, the means and standard deviations 
were similar to studies by Huggins (1988) and Davis, et 
al. (1987). Since the results obtained were similar to 
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other studies with similar samples, some degree of 
confidence can be placed in the data in representing 
the relationships between the scales for these 
populations. 
Using both versions of the SWB scale may have 
influenced the results because of practice effects. 
Having to respond to the same items twice could have 
affected the second taking of the scale. To minimize 
this, the order of presentation was mixed. Some 
received the original scale first and test scale 
second, and others the test scale first and the 
original scale last. By doing this (and by ordering 
the survey so all the other tests were between) , the 
practice effects should have canceled each other out. 
One improvement with this particular study would 
have been to include the demographic data the first 
time. Although that data will be gathered at the 
second session, there will be some who dropout and that 
information will be missing. 
The second study examined test-retest reliability. 
Two samples, one consisting of community college 
students and the other attenders of a Baptist church, 
agreed to participate in a six week study. Volunteers 
were randomly assigned to complete either the original 
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SWB scale or the test scale along with two other 
religious measures. Six weeks later they completed the 
same three scales. The validity and reliability 
coefficients were consistent with previous studies as 
were measures of central tendency and variability. 
In doing a test-retest study with a long time 
span, there were limitations on the type of subjects 
available. In order to control some of the possible 
extraneous variance, the study used groups that met 
together regularly. This enabled the same facilities 
to be used, time limitations imposed, and standard 
instructions to be given. However, this prevented 
random sampling. Volunteers were needed who were 
available. 
This study sampled from two populations, 
evangelical Christians, like so many studies had used, 
and non-religious persons. A non-religious sample was 
sought in order to spread out the distribution and 
reduce the homogeneity of the sample (Anastasi, 1988). 
The Christian sample targeted the population the 
scale is most often used with to see if the test scale 
could make the discriminations the six-point Likert 
scale could not. With this goal in mind, several 
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institutions were contacted and those which agreed to 
participate were used. 
It can be argued that the data produced in this 
study only represents the people who participated. 
However, since the correlations and other results are 
in the same range as other studies it can also be 
argued the results are generalizable. Each study 
contributes another piece of evidence. There are many 
studies that have produced similar results despite 
using non-random samples (Davis et al., 1987; Flesner, 
19811 Lewis, 1986). 
To improve this study, it would have been better 
to give both demographic questionnaires the first 
session instead of giving one the first session and the 
other the second session. Those who completed both 
sessions had the opportunity to answer all the 
questions but data was missing on the respondents who 
only took it once. 
The third study used archival data to contribute 
additional data on the original SWB scale. Descriptive 
statistics included standard errors of measurement, 
internal alphas, and other measures of central tendency 
and variability, 
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The three samples were chosen because of their 
size and because item level data was available for 
secondary analysis. The Wong (1989) study contributed 
statistics from an ethnic group (Chinese) that was not 
Caucasian. All three of the studies used religious 
samples, comprised mainly of middle class, evangelical 
Christians. One limitation of this study was the 
unavailability of data from a non-religious population, 
Christians from different socio-economic backgrounds, 
and non-evangelical faiths. These populations would 
provide information on how representative the results 
are. 
Results from the three studies are reported in the 
previous chapter. The section on descriptive 
statistics places the samples together and compares 
them on several levels. For the original fullscale the 
means range from 99.8 to 105.9, with standard 
deviations ranging from 15.l to 10.8. The medians for 
the fullscale are all higher than the means and the 
modes were the highest of all. Fifty percent of the 
scores are within twenty points of each other. 
The measures of central tendency and variability 
highlight the raw score distribution problems with the 
scale. Means are less than two standard deviations 
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from the maximum, scores cluster together, and the 
score distributions are negatively skewed. 
Some of this score distribution can be explained 
from the samples chosen. Religious individuals are a 
homogeneous group and theoretically should score higher 
on a scale measuring religious constructs. However, 
the second study included a non-religious sample and 
results still revealed a clustering of scores at the 
top. This may have been due to the community college 
population. There were a large number of them who 
described themselves as religious. This, added to the 
Baptist sample, may explain the distribution. 
Another possible explanation may be the scale 
itself measures a general religious factor for 
Americans. Since other samples of non-religious 
populations (Frantz, 1985: Mullins, 1986; Palmer, 19851 
Shennan, 1987) yield lower SWB fullscale scores, this 
is not as likely. 
Construct Validity 
Although the main purpose of this study was not to 
look at evidence for validity, this study did provide 
some. The Spiritual Well-Being Scale correlates 
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positively and significantly with several religious 
scales and single item measures. In study one, the 
original version of the SWB scale correlates positively 
(£ < .001) with the Spiritual Maturity Index (£ = .71), 
and negatively with the Religious Orientation Intrinsic 
scale (£ = -.51). These correlations are similar to 
other studies (Bufford, 1984; Carr, 1986; Colwell, 
1986; Davis et al. 1987; Quinn, 1984) which also 
studied religious populations. 
In the two studies using the Concept of God scale, 
the SWB fullscale correlates moderately and 
significantly (£ < .001) with the COG subscales 
Traditional Christian (£ = .46 and .64), Benevolent 
Deity (E = .53 and .72), Companionable (£ = .45 
and .63), Kindliness (£ = .45 and .60), Evaluation 
(£ = ,45 and .45), Deisticness (£ -.48), Omni-ness 
(£ = .59), Eternality (£ = .48) and Irrelevancy 
(£ -.41). COG subscales with low or slight 
correlations with the SWB scale include Wrathful, and 
Potently Passive. 
The COG scale has not been studied very much and 
caution must be used in interpreting the results. 
However, what is clear is a relationship between scores 
on the SWB scale and what one believes about God. 
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There is a high negative correlation between the 
SWB fullscale and the Spiritual Distress Scale 
(£ = -.78 £ < .001). In the original study with the 
SOS, the correlations between the two scales were £ = 
-.45 and -.90. Since that was a one week test-retest 
study, the difference did not make sense. More stable 
correlations emerged from this study. The second 
administration correlation between the two scales was £ 
= -.77 (£ < .001). 
Although the sos is a relatively new scale, it 
shows potential as another useful measurement tool. In 
a previous study (Brinkman, Capes, Kunkel, & Tackett, 
1988) the SOS did not suffer from the score 
distribution problems the SWB scale did with religious 
populations. Both the sos and SWB scale purportedly 
measure in the same domain. Therefore, more research 
should be done with this scale because it may be a 
better measure of the spiritual well-being construct 
than the current version of the SWB scale. 
The SWB scale did not significantly (£ < .01) 
correlate with age, income, education, or years as a 
Christian. That the scale did not correlate highly 
with age and education was consistent with Diener's 
(1984) review of subjective well-being studies. 
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However, income was a predictor of well-being in his 
review, It may be possible that spiritual well-being 
is not influenced by income. There may be a 
distinction between this area of subjective well-being 
in contrast to other areas, for example, emotional. 
That the SWB scale did not correlate with years as a 
Christian is consistent with other studies (Davis et 
al., 1987) and with Ellison's conceptualization of SWB 
as distinct from spiritual maturity. 
Also contributing evidence for construct validity 
are the correlations of the SWB scale with single item 
measures estimating one's spiritual maturity and 
well-being. In the second study, the SWB fullscale 
correlates with well-being (E = .53, £ < ,001) but not 
maturity (~ = .23, £ > .01). In study one, estimation 
of one's spiritual maturity correlates moderately and 
positively (E = .42 £ < .001), with the SWB scale. The 
study one result may have been due to the highly 
religious nature of the population and their 
willingness to respond to questions about their 
spiritual life. They may have been feeling good about 
their religious life at the time. The study two 
participants did not know in advance about the nature 
of the testing. 
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The ability of the respondents in study two to 
distinguish between spiritual maturity and spiritual 
well-being suggests there is a difference between these 
constructs. It also suggests that the single item 
measure of SWB may be useful as an indicator of 
well-being when the SWB scale cannot be used. 
Reliability 
As documented in the first chapter, the original 
reliabilities for the SWB scale were encouraging, but 
not enough so to satisfy professional standards for 
psychological tests. The data from this study adds to 
the knowledge base by providing a six-week test-retest 
reliability study, additional internal alphas, 
additional intratest correlations, and standard errors 
of measurement. 
Test-retest reliabilities range from£= .73 
(EWB), £ = .82 (SWB) to£= .88 (RWB), all significant 
at the £ < .001 level. The correlations from the 
six-week study are lower but comparable to the original 
one-week test-retest study. 
As discussed earlier, Anastasi (1988) believes 
reliability estimates should be in the .80's or .90's, 
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while Nunnally (1978) considers coefficients above .70 
to be respectable. Since the SWB scale is measuring 
attitudes which are not as stable as skills, lower 
reliability coefficients can be tolerated. These 
coefficients are acceptable for most purposes in 
research but not in a clinical or other setting where 
decisions are made that could influence someone's 
future (Kaplan & Saccuzzo, 1982). 
Intratest correlations are very high between 
RWB-SWB and EWB-SWB, ranging from .85 to .94. RWB-EWB 
correlations ranged from .26 to .73. The RWB-EWB 
correlations have generally been the lowest of the 
intratest correlations (see Table 6). 
The RWB-EWB relationship has some possible 
explanations. One is that subscale to fullscale 
correlations are partly artificial because the subscale 
makes up part of the fullscale. For that reason, only 
the RWB-EWB relationship should be considered because 
it doesn't suffer from the problem of having the same 
items on both sides of the correlation. 
Another reason for the lower correlation is that 
religious well-being is theoretically different from 
existential well-being. It should be possible to feel 
good about one's relationship with God and be 
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dissatisfied with life. The biblical character Job may 
be an example of this. 
In highly religious samples, the EWB scale 
generally shows more variation than RWB, a finding that 
is reversed for non-religious samples. This suggests a 
relationship with God contributes to more stable RWB 
scores. 
Cronbach's internal alphas for the RWB scale range 
from .82 to .94, for EWB .76 to .86, and for SWB .86 
to .92. These numbers are very consistent with the 
original alphas reported for the scale: .87 (RWB), .78 
(EWB), .89 (SWB). The internal coefficients suggest 
the SWB scale and subscale items are measuring a 
homogeneous construct, as hypothesized. 
No standard errors of measure (SE) were originally 
reported so there is no reference point for them. The 
SE ranges from .68 to 1.71 for the samples on the SWB 
fullscale. The sample size was too small to report 
separate standard errors for the mean and standard 
deviation or for different demographic variables. The 
SE is useful mainly for individual interpretation, 
something the scale is not currently being used for 
(Nunnally, 1978). Since the SWB scale is a research 
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instrument, this may be the reason these statistics 
have not been reported before. 
Standard errors of measurement seem to be 
frequently overlooked when discussing a scale's 
reliability. When the SWB scale develops to the point 
of being used for decision making purposes, this 
information will be more valuable. 
The second research question asked, "can 
additional reliability coefficients be generated that 
are consistent with the original studies and defensible 
by professional standards?" The results and discussion 
indicate the reliability of the SWB scale is adequate 
for its present use as a research instrument. There 
needs to be more evidence accumulated before using the 
scale for individual evaluation. 
Response Measurement 
There are still problems in the area of response 
measurement. Changing the response scale did not 
adequately solve the problem of a low ceiling nor did 
it change the basic shape of the frequency 
distribution. The test scale demonstrates similar 
validity coefficients to the original scale with 
-
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religious scales and single item measures. This was 
somewhat surprising because introducing more 
variability should have influenced the correlations 
(D. Mueller, 1986). 
The measures of reliability are also similar. The 
test-retest reliability for the test SWB fullscale was 
£ = .78 (£ < .001). Internal alphas for the test 
fullscale range from .89 to .91. 
The test scale, which provided more opportunity 
for v·ariability, did reduce the number of people 
achieving the maximum score by about half. However, 
for the RWB subscale, the mode was the maximum score, 
as it was for the original scale. In addition, the 
shape of the score distribution (Figures 1-4) was not 
altered very much by the different scale. The mean 
still stayed within two standard deviations from the 
top. Changing the response scale to a continuous 
percentage scale does not seem to be the answer to this 
problem. 
The third research question asked, "can the rating 
scale of the SWB scale be modified to minimize ceiling 
effects and produce scores approximating a normal 
distribution?" This study did not answer that question 
as the response scale tested was unable to achieve this 
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goal. The score distributions did not change nor did 
the difference between the correlations with other 
measures. No advantage of using the continuous scale 
was evident. A different type of response scale may be 
able to do what a continuous numerical scale could not. 
Alternatively, the problem may be in the item 
statements and not in the response scale. 
Contributions 
The Spiritual Well-Being Scale has been a very 
popular research tool since its introduction in the 
late 1970's. It has been used in over 50 studies 
(Moody, 1988). The present study sought to step back 
from using the tool as a research instrument and 
integrate previous research on the scale, comparing it 
with standards published by various professional 
organizations for tests. This evaluation identified 
several needs, two of which were addressed, reliability 
and response measurement. 
This study has made several contributions. The 
first is the identification and systematic organization 
of past research efforts under the framework of 
professional standards. This simplifies the evaluation 
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process and eliminates the need to repeat it for each 
new study. As more research is done, it can easily be 
added to the data base. If there are mistakes or 
omissions, they can easily be corrected. The framework 
is there to use and build on. 
The second contribution is the additional data on 
the SWB scale's reliability. More support was provided 
for the scale in this area by examining a longer 
test-retest time span, internal alphas, and standard 
errors of measurement. Intratest correlations were 
available and this study collected them together for 
comparisons. As a result, the reliability of the SWB 
scale has moved from a psychometric area of weakness to 
one in which there is more confidence with the scale. 
Reliability cannot be set aside, though, because more 
cross-validation studies should be done. 
A third contribution from this study is the 
information on response measurement. So far, two 
studies have altered the response scale--the present 
one and Meyers (1986)--without solving the low ceiling 
problem. The next logical area to address is 
attempting to reword or substitute item statements that 
will produce more variable responses. The Standards 
state that when a test is shown to need revising that 
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it should be done. It is becoming increasingly clear 
that the SWB scale is not able to discriminate very 
well among highly religious persons and needs revision. 
Discrimination among religious individuals was one of 
the proposed uses for the scale (Ellison 1982a) and the 
scale is often used in research with these populations. 
At this writing, exploratory studies are being done in 
this area. 
A final contribution is the religious demographic 
questions. These items were compiled in response to 
dissatisfaction with classifying people solely by their 
religious denomination. It is hoped these questions 
can be studied further to see if they can make the 
discriminations desired. 
Suggestions for Future Research 
Currently, the two most pressing needs with the 
Spiritual Well-Being Scale are score distribution and 
construct analysis. Something needs to be done about 
the scale's limited usefulness with highly religious 
populations. At this point, rewording or substituting 
new items seem to be the next option. With revision 
comes the task of proper scale construction (Nunnally, 
-
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1978). This involves generating item statements and 
testing them, computing item to scale correlations, 
accepting and rejecting items, and doing factor 
analysis. 
Another need is trying to decide what the SWB 
scale is actually measuring. Recent studies are 
questioning the religious and existential well-being 
construct theory of the scale. The SWB scale is 
measuring something well but the construct it 
represents could be Gorsuch's (1984) general religious 
factor, or spiritual maturity, or even subjective 
well-being. Moberg (1984) has identified seven aspects 
of spiritual well-being: Christian faith, 
self-satisfaction, personal piety, subjective SWB, 
optimism, religious cynicism, and elitism. Ellison 
(1983) highlights two aspects, religious well-being and 
existential well-being, while Flesner {1981) adds 
spiritual distress as another dimension. These all 
need more study to see how they relate to each other 
and developed into a model of spiritual well-being. 
Research in this area should include a 
non-religious sample to better deal with the problem of 
the homogeneity of the sample. Also different 
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populations other than middle-class evangelicals should 
be studied. 
Once these two areas are addressed, research with 
the scale can continue in developing norms, publishing 
a manual, and making the scale available for general 
use. 
Overall, the Spiritual Well-Being Scale has been 
the subject of much research and scrutiny. It has 
shown great promise as a reliable measure in the domain 
of religion. The criticisms leveled at the scale 
should not be cause to reject the scale but to focus 
efforts at improving it and to make the scale a 
stronger instrument. 
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PLEASE NOTE: 
Copyrighted materials in this doc1Jment have 
not been filmed at the request of the autnor. 
They are available tor consultation, howlMtf: 
in the author's uni'Versrty library. 







Spiritual Well-Being Scale (Original Version) 
Spiritual Well-Being Scale (Test Version) 
Concept of God Scale 
Spiritual Distress Scale 
Spiritual Maturity Index 
Religious Orientation Scale 
U·Nll 
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FOi' each uf the /ol1owint ci1'cJe the nwnbO' which bd do:ribes you: 






have no religion 
1234567. Extremely important; religious 
faith is the center of my life 
How would you describe your c:urrelll religious knowledge and development? 
Limited; need help and 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 Extemive; able to help and 
imuuction from othen instruct othen 
To what degree arc you satisfied with your life at the present time? 
Not at all satisfied 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 Completely satisfied 
How would you evaluate your own spiritual maturity? 
Very Immature 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 Very Mature 
How maay hours per week have you spent (averaged over the last year) in some form 
of ministry or service (for example. teaching. sernng on elder or deacon boards, 
visitation, ?.:rsonai CYllllgelism, counseling. dUcipleship, child care, preparation of 
food, providing practical help to others, a.Dd the like)? 
HOURS PER WEEK 
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Appendix H 
Demographic Questions (Study Two) 
01 Whll le yo.ti s:w-t - __ Y!AN 
02 YtNI gendel: (c::ln:le ruiat d ywt ._, 
1 l'SW.I 
2 MM.I 
03 YtNI ~ nwtll llllllll: (drde ,..,._, 
1 SIHGU! (N!V!1I MAMIEDI 
2 FlRST WAA1AG1! 
3 SlllAAATl!D Ofl ONOACl!D 
' AIMAAAlll) 
S LMNG TOG!THa s emu (l'U!A8I SP!01V) _____ _ 
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<l' Wl'wlll - YQll apj)IOldm• llal lan1ly tncome tram .. ~ bdcre tDlll. In 1Ql7? 
(clrde IUl1tlla't 
1 I.DI nwt $10.000 
2 110.001 TO ecoo 
3 s:2C.Q01 TO meoo 
' S30.G01 TO $o!O.CIQO 
S $40,001 TO -.000 
s ova sae.ooo 
05 Whll le°"~ *1111d~1hla )QI .. ccmpl"1lld? (drde ~ 
1 010 NOT l'\NJSH HIGH SCH00-
2 COMPl.!Tllt> KOH SO'iOQ. (OA G.!.D.) 
3 AT'?'!NC!!D CA COWl.El'!J) TRACe Ofl !lll3ma8 ~ 
' ~ CClU.EGI! s CQWl.ETl!D COU!GI! 
e SOUi GAACUAT! WONC 
7 A GAACUATI ~
Q8 Wtlldl cl°" ~ blll dleabl yoll rlCill ot lllri: ldiel--...r? (drde nurni:.q 
1 l!UQ( (M!GROt 
2 ~ (Wl)QC.tH ~ 
3 NATM~~INCIANJ 
' Cftl!M1'M. s WMTI!~ e one \'PU!Mll SP(Ol"V) ________ _ 
Q7 WNcll rlllglQn. ot flllll, do 'JOI -- dclliy idlnllt't wltl'1 (c.ftie rurlblr) 
1 ('.ATHOi.JC 
2 JEWISH 
3 PftOT!ITAHr (llU!ASI ~ --------4 one <Pll..!MI! SP!G1l"t'I S I DON'T !CefTll'Y'MlH Nd...,.™2!!)_.....__.,.AIWION.,..,, ____ _ 
oe How -*I~ ........ yo11 °"".,... ~ (drdl....., 
1 2 3 ' s e 1 
123,587 
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Teday's dale: ______ _ 
01 Whlcll cl the lollowlng -emencs comes dosesr to~ what )'Oil belklve about God? (cltde 
the number cl lhe llllPOOl8 which best describes '/<:NI bellels) 
1 I don't~ In God. 
2 I don't knOW wllell1't' thete Is a God and I don't belklve thete Is any way to ftnd 00!. 
3 I don't believe In a persooal God. but I do belleve In a higher pcwer ol some klna. 
4 I llrQ myMt belleYlnQ In God soma cl the tlme. but nee 11 olher !Ima. 
5 Wiiie I tww doubtt, I feel 11111 I do believe In God. 
6 I knaW God l'lllllly axisla and I Mv8 no doubts aboli It 
7 None cl the 8DOve ~what I belleo4. What.I believe abOul God Is ____ _ 
02 Which cl the lollowtnO Slllemenll comes closest to eiq:n$SinQ what )'Oil belWve about Jesus? 
(ekde one runller) 
1 Frankly, I'm nee entlnlly sure thete rNer was such a person as Jesua. 
2 I thHc 11111 Jesus was orly a man although an 8"111101dlnaty one. 
3 I bllllw lhll Jeeut1 waa a Orea\ man and very holy, but I don't - Him as the Son o1 God 
any men then all OI us ate etildten cl God. 
4 Wille I tww tome doubtll, I bulc:aRy belloMI tllllt Jesus Is dlvfne. 
5 Jesus Is the OMne Son OI God and I have no doubls aboul II. 
6 None Of the aaov. ~what I bellelle. Whal I bel ...... abOul Jesus Is ____ _ 
03 Do )'Oil claim to be a Chtlsllan? (cln::le one numbe<) 
1 NO 
2 YES, I r8ilt*f and a1!emtX to follow the moral and t!hlcal teachings ol Chtist. 
3 YES, I ha\19 nlCeM!d Jesus Christ Into my life as my personal savior and l.ofd. 
4 YES, I tww l'9CeNed J8SUI Chtist as my personal 58\liOr and lOld and I seek to follow the 
monil and llthiCal 1811ChingS OI Christ. 
04 If }'Ill.I ~ YES to the above questJon (03), how many yeais haw )'Oil bffrl a Clvisllan? 
YENIS 
05 Which ot the fl:llloMni;J SWemen1$ comes dosesl 10 expm:s1ng what )'Oil belleve about the Bibhl as 
the baSll for yo.JI religious lath and btilel'? (cln::le one numberl 
1 Every penon ha the I.bitty to dllennine whal Is 1M1 and I don't need the Bible lot rhl3. 
2 The Bible Is God's word and Is the Utfmafe source ot trulh for me. 
3 In lddl!on to the ~ religlous expetleoces (e.g., spealdng in tongues) are just as 
lmponar(. 
4 In addition to lhe Bil:H. declslons by the c!lun:h hlel'an:hy (such as the Pope) are another 
~ 
5 In addillon to the Bltlle. Wl1llngs « ~ by cdwll'a ant equaly valid. 
8 I'm nee sure hOw to .,_ this. 
7 None Of the aaov. -·what I blli..e. Whal I beii..e abOul the Biilie II ____ _ 
06 How ollen do )'Oil patllclpale In a religious actMty Of any type? (clrele one number) 
1 LESS THAN ONCE A YEAA 
2 ONCE OR TWICE A YEAR 
3 3 TO 11 TIMES A YEAR 
4 1 TO 3 TIMES A MONTH 
5 WEEKLY 
8 MORE THAN ONCe A WEEK 
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Research Announcement (Study One) 
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MEASURE SPIRITUAL GROW"m: 
CAN IT BE DONE? 
Dan Brin'lanan, a doctoral student at 
Western Seminary, is currently stu~ 
methods of measuring spiritual growth ·ana 
needs volunteers to help him. If you would 
like to participate in this study which 
would ii:tvolve filling out some question-
naires now and ~ain a year from now 
please indicate by signing your name below 
and turning this form in. You will receive 
the results back from these questionnaires 
next year to compare them with the ones 
you filled out earlier as a way of looking 
at your own growth. All information will 
be mailed to you and will be kept in strict 
confidence. 






Instructions (Study One) 
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April, 1988 
GrHt:ingal 
Thank you for your willingneaa to participate in thi• atudy 
of apiritual growth. Aa you will recall, tbia ia a two part 
atudy which will involve filling out anc:t returning the eacloaed 
foraa now and again a year f roa now. Th• aurveya being uaed are 
all in varioua atag•• of reaearch and developaent: and any coa• 
manta or auggeationa you wiab to ••k• would be appreci•t•d and 
can be written on the for•• or on • aeparate abeet. 
When filling out tb• aur••Y• r••••b•r that there are no 
right or wrong anawera. Each aurvey will be uaed only in compar• 
iaon with the one that i• f ill•d out neat year by you, not in 
coapariaon with anyone •l••· Pl•••• anawer each question ao that 
it reflect:a you •• you are now, not •• you would like to be. Th• 
nuaber on th• front of the for•• i• • nuaber wbicb baa been 
aaaigned to you and will be ua•d t:o aat:ch aurY•Y•• When collect• 
ing and analyaing the data your n••• will not be on any of the 
paperwork. Thia 1• done to help •aintain confidentiality. 
Attar the aurvaya f roa next: year are turned in they will be 
returned back to you ao that you can ••• the difference a year 
baa aade. Pl•••• fill out th• aurvey now and aail it baclr. in th• 
encloaed aelf •addraaaaa, ataaped envelope today. Thank you again 
for your cooperation and help. 
Sincerely, 
Dan Bdnlr.aan 
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There are lDADY teat• today which are auppoaed to measure differ-
ent aapacta Of a paraon•a faith or religion. However, the majority of 
th••• teats were not developed with regard to accepted ata.nclarda for 
teat conatruction. One of the areas that ia of ten neglected ia called 
reliability, or how con•i•tently a t••t mea1ure1 aomethi:lg. One of the 
way• to inveatigat• thia prO;Htrty ia to have ;HtOPl• take a tut and 
then have the 1ame people take the aa.me te•t at a later time and 
compare both 1core1. The preaent research, which ia part of my 
doctoral dissertation at Weatern Conaervativ• Baptist Seminary, ia 
examining thi•. The taata being uaed aak about one'• beliefs and 
attitudes a!)out God and life. 
A large sample •ize ia needed for thi• study, What ia proposed is 
that the member• of the SUDclay school c:laaaea at your church be asked 
to voluntarily participate iD thia •tudy. The extent of their 
involvement would be to fill out 3 short teat• and a background 
que1tio11Daire duriD; the claae aDd then to c:oatplete the aame teats 
again aix weeks later. It take• about 20 minutes to f iniah. If some 
people miaaed claH tha aecoDd time, they would have an opportunity to 
complete the teats at a later elate. All of the teats would be kept in 
atricteat coafidence and individual names would not be aaaociated with 
the teats when scored. Names would be aaaociated with the teats 
initially in order to match up the first and aecond aeaaions but 
removed after they're fini•hed. 
The individual who ccmpletea the teats will be given an opportu-
nity to receive feedback on what the teats are measuring &Dd what 
their 1c:orea me&D. 
The pastoral staff will be given a summary of the group results 
and an opportunity to diacuaa with me what they mean. 
lftlat i• needed frca the Charc.la 
ID order to accomplish this taak, the permiHiOD and support of 
the pastoral staff and Sunday school teachers are needed as well as 
aome claaa time during the Sunday school hour to complete the teats. 
More specific: details will be worked out with you. I would like to 
administer the first packet aa soon as it C411 be arruged, with the 
second administration taking place aix week• later. 
Examples of the teats are included with thia proposal. If there 
are any queationa I c411 be contacted at the s-iDary through Box 158 
or at home at (206) 892-0530. (1 /'\ , / 
, ..S/,.Dce1'1:.1x. ~ .
1
,,. 
~·'v /Jil&j1f .. ~ 
DAD BriDlcm&J:1 
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RBSEARCB OPPOlt'l"DJU'J."f 
Yes, this is a genuine opportunity to accomplish several 
things at once. First, to expand our scientific knowledge base1 
second, learn something more about yourselfl third, help out a 
needy graduate student1 and fourth, earn extra credit for your 
psychology course. "How can this be done ?" you might ask. 
Well, Dan Brinlcman, a doctoral student is conducting research for 
his dissertation. What this involves is having individuals like 
yourself complete some teats now and again about six weeks from 
now. It would take approximately 20 minutes of your time to 
complete. 
There will be four opportunities to come by and participate 













at 12~00 DOOll 
at 12100 -
at 12100 DOOll 





After completing the second session. your names will be 
submitted to your professor for extra credit. You will also have 
an opportunity to receive feedback on 1.h results ,of. /he study. 
'S n~ereJ/ ij 
. iv [i J,t{. v .,-.. 
an Brinkman 
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For thoae of you who have already participated in the first 
phaae of the reaearch project during one of the lunch hours 011 
October 19, 20, 26, or 27th this is a reminder a.bout the aecond 
session. (The project involved the completion of some surveys 
concerning your attitude• and beliefa). 
There will be three opportunities to come by and complete 
your part in the project. It will be in the same room aa before. 
The times ares 
lfedne9day. llcrnlliier 30. 1988 
~y. December 1. 1988 
lfedwt9day. December 1. 1981 
at l.2100 nooa Jtoc::a 2550 
at 12100 nooa Jtoc::a 2550 
at 1.2100 nooa Jtoc::a 2550 
After this aecond seeaion, your na.mea will be submitted to 
your profeaaora for extra credit. You will also receive a handout 
that explains the purpoae of the study when you are done. In 
addition, there will be an opportunity to sign up to discuss the 
results of your testing either in person or through a phone 
conversation. In person feedback times will be on the Wednesday 
afternoons listed above •tarting at 1100. 
Appendix L 
Instructions (Study Two) 
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Greetings, 
Allow me to introduce myself and explain why I am here. My 
name is Dan Brinkman.. I a.m a student at WCBS--I've been there for 
S years. 
Anyway, one of the things we ·do as part of our studies at 
the seminazy is to look at religious belief and behavior. We do 
this to tzy and understand it better in the hopes that this will 
help us do the work that we have been called to do in a more 
effective way. 
Tb• leadership here baa graciously agreed to let us ask you 
to help us out in one our studies, as 1DA11Y other churche• have 
already done. · 
The particular study that I am coordinating consists of two 
p,arta. The first part will be done right now and involves 
completing some forms that aak about the beliefs and attitudes 
you have a.bout God. Tbe second part will be done here about six 
weeks from now and will involve completing some other similar 
forms at that time. All information that you give will be kept 
strictly confidential. The church leader• here will be given a 
summary of the results of the whole group but will not know how 
individuals answered. It is hoped that the infol'lllation you aa a 
church supply will enable your leaders to serve you better. When 
I CQll\e back next time I will tell you more about what we a.re 
studying and will also give each of you a chance to learn about 
how you did. 
Are there any questions? 
PASS O'O'l' PACUTS 
Inside each packet is a four page handout and an index ca.rd. 
Please priiit your name on the index card. The only reason for 
doing this is to be able to match up these forms with the ones 
you will hopefully complete in a few weeks. 
Now complete all four pages. The last page asks for 
information that helps us understand the variety in responses. 
Remelllber there are no right or wrong answer•. Please answer each 
queation as it describes you now, not as you would like to be or 
think you should be, 
Wb.en you are finished, put the form• back in the packet 
along with the index card and ha:P.d it back in. Please don't seal 
the envelope, 
NOte1 if a question is not understood, leave it blank. 
Appendix M 
Handout (Study Two) 
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DIPORllM'IOll COfiCDJIIHO '1'111: US&Ual PJIOJECI' 
Thank you tor participating in thi• ruearch project. rour 
villingneaa to help vaa much needed and appreciated. Let me tell you 
a little more about the project itselt. What you have completed ia 
called a tHt-retut reliability atudy. Reliability 1a one vay in 
vbich teat• and acal•• are evaluated and i• concerned with bow 
conaiatent reaponaea are on a teat. The apecific vay conaiatency vaa 
•zlllllined in thi• atudy vaa by having you complete aome acalea once and 
then completing the exact s.ame acalea & few week a later. The 
re1pon••• that were given each time are compared to e&ch other to see 
how 11ail.ar they are. · 
Th• three acalea that were uaed in th• atudy are all in th• 
reaearch &nd development st&ge &nd are not avail&ble tor gener&l use. 
Th• tir•t one you completed ia called the Spiritual Well-a.ing Sc::ale 
(SUB). It is designed to meaaur• two areaa of an individual's vell-
being1 in rel&tion to God, and in relation to lite purpoH and lite 
satiafaction. Th• swa Scale yield• three 1corea1 lJ a religious 
well-being (llMB) 1corer 2J all •ziatential well-being (!WllJ score1 and 
.a fullscal• acore (SWB) wbicb is tbe aua of the first two 1corea. For 
thia study tb•r• vere·two different vaya of measuring your responses. 
Balf of you received & 6 point Likert acale, the otber half a 0-100 
continuoua scale. On the Likert scale RJIB and EWB acorea ranged troa 
10•60, and SWB from 20•120 with higher acorea indic.ating higher well-
being. On th• continuoua acale scoru nnged fro• 0-100 and 0-200, 
napectivaly. For more information about thi• inatru111ent see 
•spiritual Well•8eing1 Conceptualintion and MeaaurH•nt• by c. w. 
Ellison in Tb• Jgurnal of Pl!yeholgay and Tbeolgqy, VolWM 11, No. 3, 
pp. 330-340, 1983. 
'l'h• second scale iS called the Cocc:ept; of Goel scale (a>GJ. It 
conaiats of 75 adjectives that tbe individual is aaked to rate whether 
each one is like God or not like God. Tbe &djectivea are then 
combined into 11 different allbscales, e.g. Traditional Cbristian, 
Kindliness, Wr&thfulnesa, and Evaluation. For 110re information about 
this acale see "Th• Conceptualintion of God H Seen in Adjective 
Ratinga• by R. L. Gcrsucb in the Jougnal For th• Sei1gtitic Study gc 
Rlliqigp, Voluae 7 PP• 56-64, 1968. 
Th• third scale ia called the Spiritual Diatreu Scale (SDS). 
This acale att .. pts to 11Masure distreaa of the hlllUUl spirit by lookin9 
at one's relationship to God and bow that influence• feeling• of 
forgiveness, love, hope, truat, and meaning in life. It yielda one 
score. Th• higher the score, th• more distress an individual ii 
reporting. scorea can range fro• 22-132. For more infor:aation about 
this 1cale ••• "Development of a Measure to Assess Spiritu~l Diatr••• 
in tbe Responaiv• Adult• by a. Flesner. Thia is an unpubliahed 
1114ater•1 thesis fro• l'Lllrquette University, 1981. 
A more complete description of thia study and tb• result~ should 
be forthcoming in my diseert.ation vhicb is scheduled to b• finished in 
early 1989. It ia titled "Aft Evaluation of the Spiritual Well-Being 
Scale: lteliability and Reaponae lleaaurement• by Daniel D. Brinknn, 
WHtern Conservative Baptilt seminary, Portland, OR. It should be 
acceasibl• throu9b the Seminary library or through Onivenil:y 
Kicrotilma. 
If you have any questions or comments ple••• feel fr•• to contact 
me through the seainary in Portland at (503) 233-8561 eat. 395, or at 
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Data Interpretation Key for Study One 
Column 
A Identification Number 
B Religious Well-Being subscale (Test Version) 
C Existential Well-Being subscale (Test Version) 
D Spiritual Well-Being fullscale (Test Version) 
E Religious Well-Being subscale (Original Version) 
F Existential Well-Being subscale (Original Version) 
G Spiritual Well-Being fullscale (Original Version) 
H Spiritual Maturity Index 
I Religious Orientation Scale - Extrinsic 
J Religious Orientation Scale - Intrinsic 
K COG scale - Traditional Christian subscale 
L COG scale - Benevolent Deity subscale 
M COG scale - Companionable subscale 
N COG scale - Kindliness subscale 
O COG scale - Wrathfulness subscale 
P COG scale - Deisticness subscale 
Q COG scale - Omni-ness subscale 
R COG scale - Evaluation subscale 
s COG scale - Irrelevancy subscale 
T COG scale - Eternality subscale 
U COG scale - Potently Passive subscale 
V Importance of Religious Beliefs 
W Extent of Religious Knowledge 
X Life Satisfaction 
Y Estimation of Spiritual Maturity 
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SWB Scale - 299 
Raw Data Interpretation Key for Study Two 
Original Version Spiritual Well-Being Scale 
Column 
A Identification Number 
lOO's = community college 
200's = Baptist high school class 
300's = Baptist college class 
400's = Baptist ladies class 
500's = Baptist young adults class 
600's = Baptist middle age adults class 
B Religious Well-Being subscale (First Session) 
C Existential Well-Being subscale (First Session) 
D Spiritual Well-Being fullscale (First Session) 
E Religious Well-Being subscale (Second Session) 
F Existential Well-Being subscale (Second Session} 
G Spiritual Well-Being fullscale (Second Session} 
H Spiritual Distress Scale 
I COG scale - Traditional Christian subscale 
J COG scale - Kindliness subscale 
K COG scale - Companionable subscale 
L COG scale - Wrathfulness subscale 
M COG scale - Deisticness subscale 
N COG scale - Omni-ness subscale 
O COG scale - Evaluation subscale 
P COG scale - Irrelevancy subscale 
Q COG scale - Eternality subscale 
R COG scale - Potently Passive subscale 
S COG scale - Benevolent Deity subscale 
T Age 
U Gender 1 = Female 2 = Male 
V Marital Status 
1 = Single (Never Married) 2 First Marriage 
3 = Separated or Divorced 4 = Remarried 
5 = Living Together 6 = Other 
W Income 
1 = Less than $10,000 2 = $10-20,000 
3 = $20-30,000 4 $30-40,000 
5 = $40-50,000 6 = over $50,000 
SWB Scale - 300 
Raw Data Interpretation Key for Study Two 
Original Version Spiritual Well-Being Scale (continued) 
X Education 
1 Did not finish high school 
2 Completed high school 
3 = Attended or completed trade school 
4 = Some ccllege 5 = Completed college 
6 Some graduate work 7 = Graduate degree 
Y Ethnic Identification 
1 = Black 2 = Chicano 3 = Native American 
4 = Oriental 5 = White 6 Other 
Z Religious Identification 
1 = Catholic 2 = Jewish 3 Protestant 
4 = Other 5 = No identification 
1 Estimation of Spiritual Maturity 
2 Estimation of Spiritual Well-Being 
3 Belief in God 
1 = Don't believe 2 No way to know 
3 = Higher Power 4 = Believe sometimes 
5 = Basically believe 6 No doubts 
7 = None of the above 
4 Belief in Jesus 
1 = Don't believe 2 Only a man 
3 = Not Son of God 4 Basically believe 
5 = No doubts 6 None of the above 
5 Profession of Christianity 
1 No 
2 = Moral ethical 
3 Received Christ as Savior 
4 = Received Christ and follow Him 
6 Years a Christian 
7 Belief in Bible 
1 = Not needed 
2 = Bible ultimate source 
3 = Bible plus religious experiences 
4 Bible plus church hierarchy 
5 Bible plus sayings of others 
6 = Not sure 7 = None of the above 
8 Religious Participation 
1 = Less than once/year 2 1-2/year 
3 = 3-11/year 4 = 1-3/month 
5 = Weekly 6 = More than l/week 
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SWB Scale - 303 
Raw Data Interpretation Key for Study Two 
Test Version Spiritual Well-Being Scale 
Column 
A Identification Number 
100's = conununity college 
200's Baptist high school class 
300's = Baptist college class 
400's = Baptist ladies class 
500's = Baptist young adults class 
600's = Baptist middle age adults class 
B Religious Well-Being subscale (First Session) 
C Existential Well-Being subscale (First Session) 
D Spiritual Well-Being fullscale (First Session) 
E Religious Well-Being subscale (Second Session) 
F Existential Well-Being subscale (Second Session) 
G Spiritual Well-Being fullscale (Second Session) 
H Spiritual Distress Scale 
I COG scale - Traditional Christian subscale 
J COG scale - Kindliness subscale 
K COG scale - Companionable subscale 
L COG scale - Wrathfulness subscale 
M COG scale Daisticness subscale 
N COG scale - Omni-ness subscale 
0 COG scale - Evaluation subscale 
P COG scale - Irrelevancy subscale 
Q COG scale - Eternality subscale 
R COG scale - Potently Passive subscale 
S COG scale - Benevolent Deity subscale 
T Age 
U Gender l Female 2 = Male 
V Marital Status 
1 = Single (Never Married) 2 First Marriage 
3 = Separated or Divorced 4 Remarried 
5 = Living Together 6 = Other 
W Income 
1 = Less than $10,000 2 = $10-20,000 
3 = $20-30,000 4 = $30-40,000 
5 $40-50,000 6 = over $50,000 
SWB Scale - 304 
Raw Data Interpretation Key for Study Two 
Test Version Spiritual Well-Being Scale (continued) 
X Education 
1 = Did not finish high school 
2 = Completed high school 
3 Attended or completed trade school 
4 = Some college 5 Completed college 
6 = Some graduate work 7 = Graduate degree 
Y Ethnic Identification 
1 = Black 2 = Chicano 3 Native American 
4 = Oriental 5 = White 6 Other 
Z Religious Identification 
1 = Catholic 2 = Jewish 3 Protestant 
4 = Other 5 = No identification 
1 Estimation of Spiritual Maturity 
2 Estimation of Spiritual Well-Being 
3 Belief in God 
1 Don't believe 2 No way to know 
3 = Higher Power 4 = Believe sometimes 
5 = Basically believe 6 = No doubts 
7 = None of the above 
4 Belief in Jesus 
1 = Don't believe 2 Only a man 
3 = Not Son of God 4 Basically believe 
5 = No doubts 6 = None of the above 
5 Profession of Christianity 
1 No 
2 Moral ethical 
3 = Received Christ as Savior 
4 = Received Christ and follow Him 
6 Years a Christian 
7 Belief in Bible 
1 = Not needed 
2 Bible ultimate source 
3 Bible plus religious experiences 
4 Bible plus church hierarchy 
5 Bible plus sayings of others 
6 = Not sure 7 = None of the above 
8 Religious Participation 
1 = Less than once/year 2 = 1-2/year 
3 3-11/year 4 = 1-3/month 
5 = Weekly 6 More than 1/week 
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Appendix o 
Vita 
SWB Scale - 307 
EDUCATION 
6919 N.Z. 182nd Avenue 
Vancouver. Waahinqton 98662 
(206) 892-0530 
ftlJln'! llBS'1'lllU OllIVJlllS:n"f 
SWB Scale - 308 
AallOCiate of Arta - General Studies, 1979 - honors 
Bacl:telor of kU - Paycholoqy, 1981 - hiqh honora 
1IBS'l'DJf CXlll.'!IDVAflV BAPTIST SDalWlT 
.... tar of Arta - Clinical/Counaelinq Paycholoqy, 1985 
!Doctoral atudiea, Clinical Paycholoqy in proqreaa) 
CD!'D POil llllBAVXORAL mr:DICID 
POlrft.Ull> ADVDrIST lll!l:DICAL CZR"l'D. 19 87 - 89 
Half-time internship on psychiatric inpatient locked, vol1111tery, 
adoleacent, and aatinq disorder units and outpatient clinic• with a 
llllllti-disciplioary taU>.. Prilll4ry responail>ilitiea were conductinq 
clinical intarvi-s, individual the:-apy, teatinq, and co-leadinq 
qroup therapy for patients and for their familiea. Other activitiea 
included accompanyinq p1ychiatriata on rounda and developi119 new 
proqr..,.. Diaqnoaea baaed on multiaxial DSM-III-R criteria. worked 
with achi:ophrenia, affective diaordera, aubatance abuae, paychoaia, 
eatinq diaordera, a.doleacenta, neuropaychiatric caaea, personality 
diaordera, aJld multiple peraonalitiea. 
Superviaoraa ltoOert c. Wolqamott, M.D.1 Rodqer K. 8ufford, Ph.D. 
Peqqy t.ovele••· M.s.w •• R.c.s.w. 
Delivery of counaelinq servicea, intake intervi-a. and teatinq 
for outpatient• in individual, couple, and family contexts. 
Providad treatment for anxiety, depreaaion, thouqht disorders, 
a.buae, marital and f11111ily problems, and qeriatric isauea. 
OD Site Superviaora Rikki Schoenthal, R.c.s.w. 
&:DLTB KBLP 1985 
Prepared and administered all phases of individual therapy to 
walk-in clients aeekinq treatment. Administered, scored, and 
interpreted many mental health teats, includinq the MMPI and TAT. 
Dealt with a variety of mental problems, personality disorders, and 
hiatori•• includinq depreaaion, anxiety, a.buae, marital iaauea, 
manic-dapreaaion, and anti-aocial perao11&litiea. 
OD Sita Suparviaor1 Jan Zeedyke, Ph.D. 
SWB Scale - 309 
2 
POll'l'LAHD ADVBJITIST COllVALBSCU'l' CBlft'!R 1984-85 
Aasi9ned to treat adjustment disorders of geriatric inpatients by 
developing rapport and addressing crucial and sensitive issues in a 
lov key, non-threatening manner. Also administered mental status 
exams and became familiar vith the social care aapecte and concerns 
of nursing homes. Treated patients adjusting to handicaps, feelings 
of bitterness, abandonment, losa, denial, and various states of 
delirium and dementia. 
On Site supervisorr Sharon Nordloff, M.s.w. 
RgL!!VA!i'l EXPERIBHCE 
lntage Cgyngelor 1987 
Contract position involving initial assessment of potential 
clienta requesting mental health servicea. Aaseaamenta included 
information gatbering, evaluating severity of condition, and 
determining appropriateness of agency to meet their needs. Developed 
crisis intervention aktlla and knowledge of community referral• and 
resources. 
Supervisor: Don Sichel, Ph.D. 
CAftOLIC PAllIL! SIR'IICllS 
Social Wgrke( - P(ignda To Tb• Elderly 1936-87 
Part-time poaition vith inter-diaciplinary, inter-agency team 
created to coordinate volunteers to render social support for 
elderly clients. Main ·tasks were assessing clients and volunteers, 
matching participants, training and supporting volunteers. 
Supervisorr Judy Alleman, R.H., M.s. 
Mental Health Cgngultant 1986 
Contract position providing consultation to service providers of 
geriatric inpatients in dealing with behavioral and other problems 
effecting staff and reaidenta. Dutie• included problem diagnoeia, 
treatment plan formulation, and communication of strategies to 
service personnel. 
supervisorr Judy Alleman, R.H., M.S. 
G(pyp Lgader 1986-87 
Group leader for several seminary students as part of their 
course requirements. Group met weekly for tvo aemestera dealing 
with topics raised by members and addressing interpersonal and group 
process issues. 
Supervisors: Norm Tbiesen, Ph.D.1 J. Grant Boward, Th.D. 
SWB Scale - 310 
3 
Graduate relloy 1987-1989 
Graduate Fellow for Neal McBride, aasociate vice president for 
academic affairs and profesaor of psychological research. Main 
responsibilities were asaistin9 students with the statistical 
aspects of their research, teaching the SPSS/PC+ statistical 
pro9ru, and overseeing the care and proper use of the department 
computer equipment. Also involved with various clasa and academic 
projects. 
Superviaors Neal McBride, Ed.D, Ph.D. 
ft.IBITY trE8TlmJI OllIVDSITY 
Rl•idept A1aiatant 1978-80 
Live-in leader and counselor for 15-20 peers in college dorm 
aettin9. Assessed individl.ial and 9roup needs then developed and 
implemented goals and strategies to meet those needs. Commended many 
times for ability to lead, shape group identity, creatively 
formulate and organize activities, and resolve problems. Counseling 
iaauea confronted included vocational guidance, finances, life 
goals, depression, relationships, and academics. 
Supervisor: Arvid Olson, M.A. 
TES: PROPICIEHey 
Ammons and Ammona Quick Teat 
Beery Visual Motor Integration Teat 
Bender Visual Motor Gestalt Teat 
Benton Visual Retention Teat-Revised 
souse-Tree-Person 
Interpersonal Behavior Survey 
Luria-Nebraska Neuropaychological Battery 
Luria-Nebraska Screening Teat 
Minneeota Multiphasic Personality Inventory 
Rorschach 
Rotter Incomplete Sentences Blank 
Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale: Fourth edition 
Themetic Apperception Teat 
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children 
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale 
Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised 
Wide Range Achievement Teat 
PRQPESSIOl!.\L 15','ER.SS:S 
Personality Disorders, Measurement InatrUJ11enta, Religious Issues 
References available upon requeet. 
